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I i O n  W h e a t
CONGRATULATIONS ON BIG DEAL
'Mayor R, F. Parkinson, 
right, congratulates J. D. 
Mooney; general manager of 
Marathon 'Realty, Vancouver,
following the announcement 
at a special reception Tuesday 
of the planned $34,000,000 super 
centre on Highway 97 on J b r
city’s outskirts. The new com­
plex will be known as Orchard; 
Park and participating in the 
development are Okanagan
Holdings Ltd. Looking on is 
J. Bruce Smith, president of 
Okanagan Holdings Ltd., and 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett. 
(Kent Stevenson Photo)
Construction Record Set 
In Central Okanagan Area
Construction in the Central 
Okanagan continues a t a high 
rate, with August’s building 
levels climbing over those of 
record-brealdng July. '
The value of construction in 
Kelowna and community plan­
ning area one (Winfield to 
Westbank) during August was 
$5,804,182. For the same month 
last year the figure was $1,163,- 
193. ’
$4,996,862
The combined confetruction 
value for July this year was 
$4,996,862.
Kelowna, like a few other 
B.C. communities, was down in 
construction during August; the 
level was $1,089,876, less than 
, one-half the iactivity of the pre 
i  vious month.
[ *  But construction in the dis 
trlct leaped to $4,714,306—four 
times the July figure — which 
brought the combined total up 
to the new record high,
The^figures bring the cumula­
tive total of construction ip the 
area 1q the end .of August to 
$22,122,022. Cumulative c 11 y 
••total Is $9,774,839; in the dis­
trict. $12,347,184. This is slightly 
more than double the cumula­
tive total for the same period 
in 1968,
In tl>e city^ there were 87 
building permits issued to make 
up the $1,089,876 total. The larg­
est section of construction was 
new Institutional, with a $745,- 
000 permit issued for construc- 
) tlon of now facilities at the B.C.
A Vocational School.
seven permits for $119,960; new 
residential, ; seven, permits for 
$136,000; residential alterations; 
48 permits for $39,266; residen­
tial accessory, nine permits for 
$14,625; and new signs, two per­
mits Jor $875f
A break-dovm of district build­
ing shows these categories: hew 
dwellings, 52 permits for $676,- 
962; additions to dwellings;.five 
permits for $12;684; accessory to 
dwellings, eight permits for $8,- 
400; new commercial, one per­
mit for $4,000,000; and commer­
cial additions, one permit for 
$16,260.
’ Cohstnicfion levels in Kelow­
na for August to other years 
were; $465,694 in 1968, $5,871,602 
in .1967, $815,851 in 1966, $414,- 
948 in 1965, $394,533 in 1964, 
$154,192 in 1963, $355,693 in 1962, 
$195,417 in 1961, $85,710 in 1960, 
and $137,519 in 1959.
In the district, August build­
ing levels in other years were: 
$697,503 in 1968, $547,424 in 1967, 
$222,580 in 1966, and $257,884 in 
1965,
OTHER AREAS '
Other areas of construction in 
the city were; new Industrial, 
t>vo permits valued at $30,000; 
Industrial olterations, one per­
m it for $500;' public use, one 
permit foi; 4^,400; Institutional 
alterations, one permit for $1,- 
1̂ 50; commercial inUoratlons,
No Plea Entered 
By Vernon Man
OKANOGAN, Wash.. (CP) ~  
Bruce Marchand, 20, of Vernon, 
B,C., entered no plea when he 
appeared In Superior Court here 
Tpesday charged with negligent 
homicide arising out of the 
traffic dfttth of another B.C, 
man Friday at OrovtUe, Wash.
MarchatKl rcmainc<l in cus­
tody because he was unable to 
raise $2,500 ball, 'Tine countv 
sheriff’s olfii'e said a , lawyer 
>! would 1ms appointed to represent 
him and he will aptiear in court 
again early next wefek.
Tlio charge was laid after 
Alphonse Allan, » .  of Kam­
loops was hit by a speeding car 
lrt\ OrovtUe. Doth men were 
apple picking In the area.
Judge Postpones inquest 
into The Death Of Mary Jo
EDGARTOWN, Mass. (CP) ^  
District Court Judge James A 
Boyle officially postponed this 
morning the inquest that .was, to 
have begun before him today 
into the death of Miss Mary Jo 
Kopechne. ' ,
The delay was \yon by, law­
yers for Senator Edward M; 
K e n n e d y  despite fears the 
public might think they were 
trying to hide something.
The hearing had been expect­
ed to clear up much of the mys­
tery surrounding the death of 
«JC, 28-year-old MlSs Kopechne 
in K e n h e d y ’s car, which 
plunged off a narrow bridge Into 
n , tidal pond on nearby Chappa- 
quiddlck I.sland July 18.
Justice Paul Reardon of the 
Massachusetts Supremo Courl 
ordered the postponement Tuc.i; 
day after lawyers for Kennedy 
appealed to the state’s highest
court against a ruling by Boyle 
that lawyers could not-cross-ex* 
amine Witnesses at the inquest.
The appeal must go to the full 
nine-member court, which is noi 
scheduled to reconvene until 
Oct. 1. The inquest therefore 
may not be hold until late fall 
or early winter, ,
MAT CONSIDER REQUEiST 
, A n o t h e r  development ex­
pected today, Is a decision by 
Judge Bernard , Brbmlnskr , in 
Wilkfes-Barre, Pa., on whether 
he , will consider a request by 
Edgartowh District Attorney 
Edmund Dlnls'for an autopsy ort 
the body of Miss Kopechne.
The pretty former secretary 
to the late Senator Robert F, 
Kennedy was buried in Pennsyl­
vania, and her parents have 
strongly ppposed moyos to nhvc 
thfe body exhumed for an autoi> 
sy .'-: ' ' ' ,
CANADIAN DOLLAR 
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana. 
-^di«n>'dollar-t|awn-lMM-«(MR«t''m
Jjvi'mx n( U.S, rnnd.<i. Pound ater- 
ftng up I-I6 a t 13.38 9-16.
NEWS IN  A AAINUTE
Embassies In Tokyo Bombed t
TOKYO (Reuters) - - H ie  United States and Russian em- 
ba.sslc8 were attacked almost simultaneously tonight with 
Molotov cocktails. Poliyc said they arrested fqur mep, two at 
each pf the embaasiesi
Rumors Ho Chi Minh Dead
_  WASHINGTON (Ap ) — Untonflrmed reports from diplo- 
lunV North Vietnamese Prcsl.
In Washington, how- 
1? ** they do not have information backing these re^ 
® termed Ho’s condition ns grave end 
•aid his condition was deteriorating.
Meeting To Purge Dubcek ,
,, PRAGUE (neuters) — Informed sources said today the 
Uechoslovak Communist party central commiiltce will meet 
, Ihursday or Friday. 'Tlte session Is cxpeeicd io purge AIcx-
f S n
Students Charged With Arson
. . TOKYO, (Reuters I — Forty-four students were charged 
with arson,, and attempted murder today after police used
Libya To Respect Oil Rights
LONIWN <AP) — Libya's new rulers hsva renewed ss- 
„sursom-tMiMWJsii-MUone-dhst"they-»mesn*-l«"reimi^*‘in '' '
and other obilgs.
tiona, the British foreign office reported today.
H u rric a n e  
M a y  Push 
S. W e s t
MIAMI (AP) — Hurricane 
Francelia was situated about 30 
miles off the ' coasts of Guate­
mala and British Honduras in 
the Gulf of Honduras early 
today, the United States hurri 
cane' centre reported.
The centre placed the storm 
30 miles east of Punta Gorda, 
British Honduras, and about the 
same distance north from the 
Guatemalan town of Puerto 
Barrios.
Reports from Punta Gorda, 
Stann Creek, Belize and ships in 
the area indicated the .storm 
was stationary. But the hurri­
cane centre said'it might “drift 
to the southwest later today.’’ 
Three hours earlier, the cen­
tre said Francelia hit the Brit­
ish Honduras coast a little 
northeast , of Punta Gorda with 
top winds of 100 miles an hour,.
Flooding is likely through por­
tions of British Honduras and 
Guatemala today and tonigh : 
and probably into Thursdiay, an 
advisory said.
The advisory also predicted 
tides of five to 10 feet above 
normal in the area.
Israeli Jets Hit 
Arab Positions
Prom AP—Reuters
Israeli jets roared across two 
frontiers today, hitting Arab 
gun emplacements in Jordan 
and Lebanon. To the south, Is­
raeli and Egyptian guns again 
traded fire across the Suez 
canal. ■ v-
In Beirut, Lebanon, knowl­
edgeable sources said the action 
was “big.”
The I s r a e l i  planes . first 
streaked across the River Jor­
dan to silence an Arab bazooka 
attack on ah early morning'bor­
der patrol. The Israeli Army 
said they bombed a former po­
lice, station in Jordan three 
miles south of the Sea of Galilee 
that ■was occupied by guerrilla 
gunners.
A spokesman in Aman, Jor­
dan said Israeli tanks and mor­
tars today fired in the area for 
35 minutes. Then two Israeli 
planes machine-gunned the area 
and dropped napalm bombs, he 
said. He said there were no Jor­
danian casualties.
Later in the day Israeli jets 
crossed the Lebanese border to 
hit sources of Arab rocket fire 
that killed two Israelis and 
wounded four in Kiryat Smona 
Tuesday night. The army said 
two waves of planes pounded 
three A1 Fatah guerrilla bases 
on the. western slopes of Mount 
Hermon, in a half-hour strike.
A communique read over Bei­
rut radio said the first raid lagr. 
ed 25 minutes and the second 15 
minutes.
Area Agreement With CUPE^ 
Sought By Municipalities
CDS Meeting
PORT ARTHVR (CP) The 
annual convention of the Cana­
dian Union of Students broke 
into an emotion-charged debate 
early today and adjourned after 
con.slcIerlng only about half its 
prepared program.
, D e l e g a t e s  and observers 
voted for adjournment of the 
wcck-Iong convention, In Us 
final day, at about 6 a,m. oRer 
on uninterrupted 17-hour ses­
sion.
Tlifl crisis began in the early 
jours today when Bnri’y Mc- 
Peako, aeting ns chairman of; 
all picnni'y sessions, left ITie 
chair to address the students.
‘■I eoiild tjo lopger sit in the 
chair and submerge Iho contra­
dictions that are In this con- 
gi’ess,” said MePeake, a Marl- 





An area-wide agreement with 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees will be sought by 
Okanagan-Mainline municipali- 
ties.''.
The current contract in Kel­
owna and other area municipali­
ties with CUPE employees ex­
pires at the end of December,
A menio from Kelowna Aid. 
E. R. Winter, chairman of . the 
salary and wage negotiation 
committee here, said 10 munici­
palities have decided to join in 
collective bargaining with the 
union.
During the last ■ negotiations 
the union sought an area agree­
ment, but found the system un­
workable and returned to indivi­
dual contracts. Now the mun­
icipalities seek a standard agree­
ment. .
. The municipalities seek a 
start to talks as soon as pos­
sible, in hopes of arranging an 
acceptable agreement before the 
current contract expires. 'The 
municipalities propose , a five 
per cent wage increase next 
year and a further five,per cent 
in 1971, to all existing rates.
The: municipalities wish' to 
make, standard as many sec­
tions of the individual agree­
ments as possible and' there are 
indications the luiion negotia­
tors may find the municipal of­
ficials quite willing to V’bend a 
Uttle,” to reach accord. If this 
fails the municipalities are pre- 
pared to renew without change, 
any existing, clauses in any pre­
sent agreements.
Also proposed by the munici^ 
palities is a system of job eval­
uation and equal participation 
in its . , subsequent administra­
tion.
The municipal negotiation 
team consists of the mayors, or 
an alderman as alternate, from 
Kelowna, Kamloops and Pen­
ticton; the mayor of Oliver; an 
aldei;man from Coldstream; 
the administrators : of Kam­
loops and Penticton; the comp- 
ti-oller from Kelowna and; as 
chief negotiator and spokesihaji. 
R. S.^S. Wilson, of Kelowna. 
Members of the GUPE team 
have not yet been made public, 
with the invitation to, start early 
talks being made Tuesday,
Top Eqierb From Canada 
Join In Wadiingtpn Talks
WASHINGTON (CP) -  A su­
per-secret meeting on wheat 
pricing was under way here 
t^ a y  as experts from several 
major wheat exporting coun­
tries sought to negotiate a 
ceasefire'in the price war of re­
cent months.
. Spokesmen would acknowl­
edge only that the meeting was 
in progress but emphasized 
there would be no communique, 
statement or press briefing fol­
lowing the session.
There even was doubt as to 
which countries were represent­
ed aside from Canada, the 
United States and Australia.
There were reports that other 
members of the exporting Big 
Five—Argentina and the Euro­
pean Common Market—had de­
clined to send representatives, 
preferring to await a similar 
wheat meeting scheduled for 
London Friday.
Still other rumors had it that 
the two had not even been invit­
ed. Argentina has been less and 
less active in the export field of 
late.
In line with the ‘‘sealed-lips’’ 
policy , surrounding. the secret 
meeting, a U.S. spokestnan 
would say only that the Com­
mon --Market had been “in­
formed” of the meeting.
I^e would not elaborate o | 
whether that constituted an iny| 
tation:
The Washington Post had eaij 
Her quoted a spokesman for I 
-U.S. agriculture, department - 
confirming that the U.S. ws 
“considering joining Canadij 
AustraUa and possibly the Eurq 
pean Common Market in ,tal 
on the deteriorating w h e s i  
prices.”
The glut in the world whei 
market and the subsequent ui, 
dercutting of the pi-ices fixed i| 
the International Grains An 
i-angement has left that trea t| 
in ruins.
A series of closed meeting 
have taken place over recc  
months but the fii'st peace feel 
ers in this latest move for ad 
cord were Issued last Wednes 
day by AustraUan Trade Minlq 
ter John McEwen. He told. 
ParUament:
“I  have proposed over till 
weekend that there should _ 
convened at a very early date 
almost immediately, a meetini 
of technicians, speciaHsts in> s i  
intricacies of wheat .marketing 
at an appropriate place, to so l 
this situation, out and try : t | 
bring order to .the internations 
situation in wheat,’’
U.S. Again Strikes Song Be 
With Heavy B-52 Bombers
Protestants Man Barricade 
Causing Chaos In Belfast
, BELFAST (AP) — Protestant 
extremists brought traffic chaos 
to Belfast today, byjjpndlng and 
manning a huge b a  F r i o  a d e  
across the M-1 motorway out­
side the Northern Ireland capl- 
tal, :
The extremists said the barri- 
cade was a protest because bar- 
rlcades in Roman C a t h o 1 i c 
areas of Belfast had n o t , been 
pulled doiyn. \
No move was made by the 
ioyal Ulster Constabulary pr 
British troops to remove cither 
the new barricades or any of 
the existing ones.
Belfast corporation—tile city 
council—has asked for talks 
with Gen. Sir Ian Freeland. 
British military cotpmander in 
Northern Ireland, and with po- 
Ice representatives. '
Aim Is to discuss how to en­
sure law and order in the city 
and try to get it back to normal 
after,, the recent Inter-rellgious 
rising and fighting.
Belfast civic leaders said they 
are worried about continuing 
comp aints of attacks oh indl- 
viduals and, threats (o property.
FIRE SET
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
$ald a fire which burned iaut two 
shops and damaged three more 
today in Uie Kltsllano district of 
Vancouver was apparently Set.
A bakery and delicatessen 
were burned out, Florhcs and 
smoke damaged a florist’s shop, 
a hairdressing snlon and a pet 
shop, klUlnj  ̂ some animals. No 
damage estlnidlc was available.
S A I G O N  (AP) — Heavy 
American B-52 strikes today hit 
North V I e t  n a me s e battling 
Eouth Vietnamese forces near 
the provincial capital of Song 
Be for the fourth day. ■
South Vietnamese casualties 
were climbing, with at least 30 
troops killed, 138 wounded and 
17 missing, as well as four 
American advisers wounded.
The North Victnaincse resist­
ance was so strong that more 
than liOOO troops freni the U.S. 
Special Forces’ mobile strike 
force of hired triljesmen have 
been foreed into rqtreat. Only 
six North Vietnamese soldiers 
were known dead.
The battle Is taking place in 
heavy jungle near the Cpmbo- 
dian border about 85' miles 
novUieast of Saigon,
The fighting was touched off 
Sunday when a ,battal|on of 
strike force troops uncovered a 
base camp. The South Viet­
namese were s u r r o u n d e d  
quickly, attacked from all sides 
and forced to retreat. They 
have been unable to move for­
ward since.
BOMBS POUND CAMP
During the night B-52s pound­
ed the camp with more than 500 
tons of. bombs. Some strikes 
were only three miles from the 
Cambodian border.
A ,U,S. battalion of 400 men, 
which had reinforced the South 
V i e t h a m e 8 e Tuesday, was 
pulled out today after another 
400 strike force troops were 
flown in. But brio pattered bat- 
tallon of thie strike force also 
was pulled out, IcAvIng 800 to
CANADA’S IlKiH-LOW
Medicine Hat . . . . . . . . . . .  95
Whitehorse . 40
1,000 South Vietnamese troops 
committed to the battle. ■ , 1 
Americans probing the JunI 
gles of War Zone C, 65 miles 
northwest of Saigon, rati, into 
barrage of machine-gun and 
rifle fire Tuesday for the fourtli 
.successive day. In a 10-mlnuti 
fight, 12 Viet Cong and tvvi 
Americans were reported kllledl 
In the coastaMowlands spuil, 
of Da Nang, U.S. troops attackl 
Jng with tanks and armored perJ 
sbnnel carriers killed 22 Vieg 
Cong soldiers near Due Oho, lOS 
miles southeast of Da Nang,I 





.PARIS (AP) — North VJetJ 
nam’s ; delegate to the Paris 
peace talks hinted Tuesdayi 
night that a speedup in the wIUiH 
draws] of U.S, troops from Viet­
nam niight break the deadlocli 
In the negotiations,
Hanoi’s Xuan ^Thuy made thel 
suggestion, at a North VIet-l 
reception. I t , was ,thel 
first iiidicatlon Hanoi might bel 
interested in anything less thlin| 
a total, unboriditional 'Amerlcanl 
withdrawal. I
“If the Americans continual 
their withdrawals at tlia preAent| 
pace, wo can’t make an assess-f 
ment, of the situation,” 'niuyj 
said. V'Hbwever, if Nixon wlth*| 
draws his''troops rapidly arid ini 
consIderaWc numbers, wcll,'we| 
will examine this factor andl 
lake || into aecniiiit,”
BY COAST OIL WORKERS
Pub l i t  H e a ri n g I n t o Str i ke
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlie 
Iritish Columbia Mediation 
Cuminisslon was to open a 
public hearing todtay into (he 
three-month strike by 550 Van- 
couvcr-arca oil workers.
The hearing was called after 
weekend lallia among represen­
tatives of the oil workers, six 
fompanics and mediation offi­
cers .failed Io find a way out 
of the dispute.
The commission ’was called 
ntp the strike by Labqr Minister 
>1 Peterson last week after 
he Teamsters' Union passed s 
"hot products”  edict and palled 
or union truck drivers to stop 
isndling oil trom Imperial, 
R)ieUi~>'QuHfHlltaiidardp~Texaco 
and Home,
The Teamsters, meanwhile, 
decided Tuesday to oppose in
court a (erniKirary Injunction 
that kept them from taking any 
iidioii oii .tlii-lr “hot piiNluvIs" 
Ixiycotl plan,
Earlier In tiio dav tlioy had 
agreed to lot the Injuncllon on 
behalf of 55 trucking firms 
stand tinfll they held talks with 
Hie firms. Teamsters officials 
later said the taika led to no 
conclusions,
The edict ,was issued In Uie 
hopes that refusal to carry 
prodQcta of the six companies 
would create a general slowdow 
or shutdown of work and force 
a aettiement.
Spokesmen for conilrucllon 
companies say auch action 
iwouW'Tctoia'nhem aowdrwithin 
a few days. !
l lie  oil workers seek a $1 
hourly wage increase in one
year on base rates ranging be­
tween $2.^5 and $4,05.
In anoUior labor dispute; bak­
ers eniiiloyed at Mm, WHlmon’s 
Cakes Limited In submban Bur­
naby went on strike this morn- 
Itign following a.« breakdown ■ In 
lalks with mediation offlcei 
Clark Gilmour,
The strike involving almul 40 
members of th e , Uakcry and 
Confectionery , Workers Union 
began at 8;30 a,m. when picketa 
appeared outgida tb« company’s 
premises.
Ttie union Is disputing inter­
pretation of a mailer contract 
recently signed with leven other
b akm ei“i i n d - l l f i r r i r w « i
hourly Increase over two years.
Also In Burnaby, emplo.’rees 
of Dominion Ciasi Co. Ltd,
Tuesday aRjirov^fd strike action 
to Ixick demands for a 26-cent 
and 12 par cant aerosa-.llit-board|i 
liny increase on rates which 
now raiigo hetwebn $2.38 snd 
$3,.’p. No strikd' deadline was i 
1, 7'".'.''. '.4 wi
And at Kitimat in north- 
f'ostal B.C., nlxiul 40 men em­
ployed at Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper f^id.’s logging operaUoii', 
walked off 'Pueiday in a  dliputf 
over wages and working condi­
tions. f
No datalla of the dispute tse tt 
released but union officials agM 
t h ^  am  askihg for an agri 
merit outside the one a l r e a ^  tn 1 
eia«t.lictwaen..tiiaJto«e«M̂ timel)^ 
Woodworkers of Antorica and 
Forest Industrial Relations lAd.. * 
bargaining agents for'lcggirtg 
companies in B.C,





1 ?■ Ji 1 j 3>:
ISederal crackdown on elec* 
Jc eavesdropping devices 
make everytliing but bear- 
aids illegal, the Canadian
Association was told a t its 
liual meeting Tuesday in Ot>
.ago .passed a  . resolution 
ag fimr laws, to limit eaves* 
ig , : heard Justice Minis* 
laim  TttrBer : give the issue 
latic focus. "The Orwel*
I society of 1984 may be here 
Jy,”  Mr. IHuroer said. In 
Grarge Orweli's classic 
|rel. Big Brother watched from 
sets on every wall. The 
chers of 1969—police, crooks, 
lit bureaus, data banks— 
^aot be as obvious, yet but 
can be as thorough.
earchers today found the 
ksport and wallet of Dr. Jam* 
IPifce, former Episcopal bish<
1 of California missing in the 
llean wilderness northwest of 
Dead Sea. Israeli Army of- 
|a ls  said Pike’s belongings 
re found in a  dry river b ^  
|wadi about a mile east of his 
Qdoned car. The officials 
they expected to find Pike 
"dead or alive.*’
}r. Howard E. Fetch,, presi- 
[it of the University of Water- 
expressed strong objection 
lay to parts of a  recent study 
1 American influence at- the 
tversity. He was referring to 
report sponsored by the Mon* 
|a l  Committee on De*Cana< 
oization of the Universities, 
roup of about 100 professors 
. graduate students.
ke Doyle, external affairs 
leer of the Alma Mater Soc- 
a t the University of Bri- 
Columbia, said Tuesday 
ht that UBC withdrew from 
Canadian Union of Students 
iday. He said in an inter- 
Iw tiiat he and the two other 
BC delegates to the. annual 
|S  convention in Port Arthur 
the convention Sunday after 
elding the GUS was “not 
|r th  saving.” "All we’re get- 
>for our $20,000 a year is 
Btoric,” Mr. Doyle said, “and 
can get that cheaper in
ke board of governors of 
koh Fraser University in sub* 
9an Burnaby Tuesday an- 
iinced the appointment of Dr. 
aneth Strand, 38, as perma- 
at president of SFU. Acting 
ssident for a year. Dr. Strand 
comes the first full-time aca 
Ic head at SFU since the 
bignation of Dr. Ian McTag* 
Irt-Cowan early in 1968. He 
p  appointed acting president 
[August of that year during a 
riod of extensive student un- 
st.
lilies Bergeron, deputy min­
er of the Quebec health and 
fare department, and Gaude 
grrlssettc, his assistant, were 
appear in court today, on 
|arges of defrauding their de- 
lent of $500. They were ar-
The. woods operation of Euro­
can. Pulp and Paper Co. near 
Kitimat was c lo s^  down Tues­
day when 40 members of the In­
ternational Woodworkers o f  
America began picketing. IWA
m>pw»
said picketing was legal and 
that.,the dispute involv^. wages 
and working conditions.
Prime Minister James Chl- 
cbester-Clarfc of Northern Ire­
land won a  crucial vote of con­
fidence Tuesday from legislat­
ors of his governing Unionist 
party. After meeting for .three 
hours behind closed doors, the 
Unionist parliamentary party 
unanimously agreed to back a 
p e a c e  package Chichester- 
Q ark worked out last week 
with British Home Secretary 
Jam es Callaghan.
PRINCETON (CP) — Marlin 
Stanley Hurst, 21, of Victoria, 
Tuesday was charged with crim­
inal negligence after a traffic 
accident Monday Which killed
Philip- T ea Chill:
DR. JAMES PIKE 
. . .  wallet found
rested Tuesday following an in 
quiry held behind closed doors. 
Also arrested was Joseph Trem­
blay, head of the security police 
guarding the health and wel­
fare department offices.
The future of Czechoslovakia’s 
former Communist party leader, 
Alexander Dubcek, appeared 
grim today after a demand by 
a top central committee mem­
ber that he be stripped of his 
remaining posts in the party 
lierarchy. The attack on Dub­
cek Tuesday by Volcm Novy, a 
conservative member of the 
party’s .chief body, was the 
highest placed demand to date 
that the liberal leader be doom­
ed to political oblivion.
Capt. Lawrence Orr^ chairman 
of the Northern Ireland Union­
ist party group in British P ar­
liament, said Tuesday night in 
Vancouver that Bernadette Dev­
lin, 22-year-old independent MP 
for Ulster, represents "an inter­
national Marxist group” at­
tempting to stir up revolution 
with techniques developed by 
Fidel Castro. He said her pose 
as champion of downtrodden 
Roman Catholics of Northern 
Ireland is false—she actually 
wants to eliminate- both Catho­
lic and Protestant churches.
University students soon will 
be able to take a memory pill 
to help them retain things like 
history dates and math ques­
tions, Dr. Wendell Jolley, pro­
fessor of chemistry at Loma 
Linda University, said Tuesday. 
He presented the memory-en­
hancing pill called Ribaminol to 
a. news conference in Los An­
geles Tuesday. The International 
Chemical and Nuclear Corp. of 
Newport Beach. Calif., said the 
pill will be produced and distrir 
buted in Mexico in November, 
and authority for marketing the 
drug in • the United States has 
been sought.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Kingston, Jamaica—Norman 
Washington Manley,, 76, Jam al 
can prime minister from 1956 to 
1961.
New Orleans, La.—John F. 
Tims, 77, chairman of the board 
of the Times-Picayune Publish­
ing Co.
Hull, Que.—Victor Lemire, 65, 
French-speaking secretary to 
former prime minister W. L. 
Mackenzie King.
New Delhi—Prof. Humayun 
Kabir, 64, former Indian cabinet 
minister and leading education' 
ist and trade imionist.
New York—Dan Healy; 80, 
song and dance man of the 
1920s-30s.
DannvUlei Ont.—Maj. William 
Jones, 75i resistance leader in 
Yugoslavia during the Second 
World War..^- - 
M on trea l^ lasta ir McAdam 
Watt, 62, Quebec Superior Court 
Justice. ■ :
Washington—Gustav E. Lar­
son, 56, commercial attache at 
the United States embassy in 
Ottawa.
Findhorn Bridge, Scotland— 
Princess Hermoine, 44, wife of 
Prince Frederick Karl of Prus­
sia; in a horse-riding accident.
Renfrew.Ont.—A. B. (Benny) 
MacDonell, 39, former profes­
sional football player; acciden­
tally.-;. , ■
wack on the southern Trans- 
Canada Highway 17 miles west 
of this BHtish Columbia Interior 
community.
GOAL INCREASED
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h is  
year’s United Appeal campaign 
in the city has been increased 
7.9 per cent from la s t year to 
$3,900,0(X). Appeal executives 
met Tuesday to begin planning 
this year’s campaign.
MAN KILLED
HOPE (CP)—William Wallace 
Richardson; 36, of Allison Pass, 
B.G, was killed ’Tuesday when 
his car left the Hope-Princeton 
Highway 32 miles east of this 
Fraser Valley community.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Tbron- 
I stock market posted a moder< 
advance in light mid-morn­
trading today as it moved 
|to its fifth upward session.
3n index, Industrials were up 
to 176.94, western oils .35 to 
and base metals .18 to 
3.21. Golds slipped .45 to 
1.77,
ifolume by 11 a.m^ was 633,- 
I shares compared with 577;- 
a t the same time Tuesday; 
iTen of the 17 industrial com­
ments were higher; 'bank, 
Lemical, food processing, gen- 
ral manufacturing, paper and 
rest, real estate and trust and 
an stocks were weak, Con- 
ruction and material issues 
ere unchanged
{Gains outnumbered losses 138 
107 with 194 issues un- 
banged.
{Inco was up % to 39V4. Inco'? 
ntario" operations have been 
but down since July 10 when 
leclworkcrs walked off -their 
bs.
lAlgoma was unchanged at 
l</« and Stelco unchanged a t 23 
lerdworkers are on strike at 
htb companies.
IFnlconbridge was unchanged 
; 135%- Mine, Mill and Smelter 
orkers at Falconbridgo have 
„on on strike «ilnce Aug. 21. 
[CPR rase % to 73W. Marathon 
salty, a  CPR subsidiary, and 
kanagkn Holdings Ltd. will 
jlld a  $34,000,000 phopplng-resl- 
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Mrs. Annie Clark, 94, died Tues­
day in hospital in this Vancouver 
suburb from injuries suffered 
when her clothing caught fire 
Sunday in a Burnaby home.
TWO CHARGED
NANAIMO (CP) •— Kenneth 
Louis Kemp, 18, no fixed 
address, elected trial by judge 
and jury .when he appeared in 
provincial court Tuesday in this 
Vancouver Island city charged 
with trafficking in narcotics. 
Bail w as set at $2,000 and a 
hearing set for Sept. 30. At the 
same time, Jam es Ian Thomp­
son, 24, of this city, was re­
manded'without plea on similar 
charges and had bail set at 
$2,500.
PRISONER HANGS I
BURNABY (CP) —, Robert 
John Pattison, 20, of Ontario, 
was found hanging dead from a 
bar in his cell, Saturday by a 
guard making five - minute 
checks in Oakalla Prison in this 
Vancouver suburb. He was serv­
ing a sentence for breaking and 
entering and robbery with 
violence.
BODY FOUND
RICHMOND (CP) — PoUce in 
this Vancouver-area municipal­
ity are trying to determine the 
identity of the body of a man 
found Tuesday 10 feet from 
shore near the Deas dock. The 






























































EDINBURGH (Reuters) — A 
city councillor today called for 
the closure of a fringe produc­
tion at the Edinburgh Drama 
Festival after telling reporters 
that Edinburgh is becoming a 
brothel.
John D. K idd,: who earlier 
protested violence and homosex­
ual scenes in a festival produc­
tion of Christopher Marlowe’s 
Edward II, called on Chief 
Constable John Inch to close an­
other show, put on by the exper­
i m e n t a l  Will Spoor mime 
troupe.
After, attending a , perform­
ance Monday ' night at Spoor 
company’s show at a tent thea­
tre in a city park, Kidd told re- 
porters he had never seen filth 
like it before.
It was so bad, the councillor 
said, that he would recommend 
to Edinburgh town council that 
the ground the tent stood' on 
should be fumigated. ,
NO BUFFALO
Woodland adjacent to the Buf­
falo River in Arkansas supports ] 
a limited population of animals: 
white-tailed deer, coyote, red] 
wolf and black bear—but no I 
buffalo for the last 150 y ea rs ..
OLDEST MINE 
Carbon-dated ash from an 
iron mine,in the Ngwenya Hills 
of Swaziland prove.<> the mine 
was worked about 43,000 years 
ago, making it the world’s old­
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•  SMALL PARKING LOTS
•  DRIVEWAYS
•  SPOT REPAIRS
- J  .FR EE e s t im a t e s '
Phone 5-71(15








DRIVE-INu m  L. m  'V-V
THEATRE A
Gates 7:4.5 — Showtime Dusk 
Kclmvni). Ilw y. 97 (N)— I'lionc iS-SlSl
Cliildrcn 12 and Under, Erce
I T IN IA N ’S RAINBOW  
THE BEST MUSICAL 
SINCE THE SOUND OF 
MUSIO AND PETULA 
CLARK IS A SURPRISE’*;
M I.
ffif-
S  FRED ASTAIRE* PETULA CURK
T n ilU V  CTCCIC 7ic****cpu>r PiANMnsioN*M  lU n llill ultlXkPfooiWMiNniwi^^
. ,  , Show Times -1- 7 and 9;30 p.m.
JPkm m ounT








Canada Choice. . .  lb.
LING COD Whole, Small....................... lb. 33c
Side BACON »  1.85c
BOLOGNA By The Piece .....................Ib.
TABLERITEJ V fw d m  ?
. ..T0">» 4 5 (
ORANGES California, Fancy J  lbs. 1.00
TOAAATOESu..,
PEARS.C lbs.
PRUNE PLUMS .c 7 '^ 1 0 0
GREEN P E P P E R S , . 3 9 c
STRAWBERRY JAM  69c
CHICKEN NOODLE S0UPa"iS“ ^................. 2,o,49c
CHEESE SLICES Regular, Nippy, 8 oz. pk 'g... ----2 for 75c
CLING PEACHES 2 for 49c
DRIVE DETERGENT ..............  '  T.05
QUAKER QUICK OATS ................   .59c
SODA CRACKERS McCormick’s, 1 lb. p k g ._______ 3 9 c
TOMATOES   4  89c
BOSTON BROWN BEANS ...............2 for 39c
SALAD d r e s s in g  , 4 3 ^
FRESH BREAD 16» ioo«s ...................... 6  for T.OO
MARGARINE Mom’s, 1 lb, pkg. .... .... ...........  2 for 49c
HAW AIIAN DATE CAKE
COFFEE BEANS  67c
x / m r B M . . .j9c
AIVlAZE Laundry Slain Remover .■49c'
LIQUID DETERGENT :
B E A U n  SOAP  ̂ 2 for 39c
PEPSODENT DENTAL C R E A M ... ............53c
m  C D D A V  Sutltlcn Ucmity. Regular, #<7 ^
nir l \ l l  I  Super Mold, Unscenicd, 10 oz. tin  ............... 0 /C
NUGGET SHOE POLISH .':‘& S '; , E"rirow„ 2  f„r 43c
ZEE LUNCH BAGS I k ,  of 2 0 ........................ 11c
ZEE SANDWICH BAGS rkg  of ,o  11c

















Cut Green Beans 
Cut Wax Beans











’%  p  i ' l  HI
INSTANT CANAL SHOULD DISAPPEAR TODAY
Rose Avenue became an 
“instant” cantd for an hour 
early Tuesday mpming when 
en eight-inch water main 
broke'. The street was under 
water for a time and a t least 
one basement and a number
of lawns were flooded before 
'the city could shu t. off the 
water in the broken line. The 
pipe sprang its leak about 
6 a.m.: in the middle of Rose 
Avenue, half-way between 
Abbott and Pandosy Streets.
Henry Markgraf, superinten­
dent of construction at Kel­
owna General Hospital, which 
was using the water in the 
line,' said .his crews will start 
digging today, and the prob­
lem will be cleared up by to­
night. The hospital, mean­
while, has switched to water 
from a six-inch main on 
Strathcona Avenue^Mr. Mark­
graf stressed the fact that 
Tuesday’s flood has no con­
nection with the big puddle 
west of the hospital which 
plagued residents in the area 
until is was cleaned up this 
spring.
(Kent Stevenson Photo)
Kelowna City Council has been 
accused of not being big enough 
to. admit it made a  mistake in 
supporting the decision to fire 
Jack Brow.
Aid. Hilbert Roth’ made the 
accusation at the regular coun­
cil meeting Tuesday night, 
where the month-old controversy 
flared again, with a heated de­
bate and m ild demonstration, 
Aid.: Roth, who has been the 
form er, recreation director’s 
only champion on council' and 
v o t^  against the original coun­
cil decision, was in turn accus­
ed of / ‘politicing”. by fellow Aid. 
M. J . Peters.
The accusation against coun­
cil was made after Aid. Roth 
suggested Mr. Brow be re-in­
stated on a year’s probation.
“We can’t  ignore all the 
people and we should be big 
enough to admit we made a 
mistake,” Aid. Roth said.
Aid. Roth said council had 
agreed to hear 'Mr. Brow’s 
"side of the story” but had 
failed to do so.
" I think we made a terrible 
mistake,” he said.
Aid.' Alan Moss said although 
Aid. Roth had every right to 
express opposition, a decision
Lady Of The Lake 
Lists Suggestions
.Suggestions to ..guide, future ing . and disgusting amount of 
lady of the lake operations have politics that is present, 
been made by Marina Maun- “As in any other business, 
» r ^ ,  re ^ tly ^ re tire d  first lady which the position of Lady of 
*u_ in»a Tf-, - . the Lake has certainly become,
there is ■ always room for im­
provement, .F irst, the answers 
to ‘‘What type of person is 
wanted to fulfill the position of 
Lady of the Lake” and “ W^at 
is the job of the Lady of the 
Lake” must be determined by 
the citizens of Kelowna, as their 
queen will represent them. I  am 
sure, when these questions are 
answered exactly, the sponsor­
ing clubs and judges will be re­
lieved of pressure, I  have come 
to the conclusion the m ain pur­
pose of Kelowna’s queen, during 
my reign, is to promote. There­
fore I feel that a qualified per­
son be prepared, to instruct 
each year’s royalty tiie “tricks 
of the trade” if necessary.
“The task of obtaining a 
chaperone for me during the 
year has been a tiresome pro­
blem. Unfortunately, my first 
two official chaperones resigned 
due to reasons such as lack pf 
communication and organrza-r 
tion. I have been chaperoned by 
many women and have come to 
the following conclusions:
•  There should definitely be 
onei official chaperone with~a 
standby,
•  The chaperones should not 
be bound to their homes by fani- 
ilies.',;
•  'The chaperones -j|fost be
“young at hearth’ and be willing 
to accompany the • royalty on 
youthful excursions. • ‘
• T h e  chaperones must be 
able to operate a vehicle at 
their disposal. '
•  The chaperones should be 
personable and have the ability 
to mingle socially.
•  The chaperones should have 
wardrobes for a variety of oc­
casions.
•  The chaperones must enjoy 
being ' with young girls.
•  The chaperones shduld be 
tactful in order to give con
 ̂ of the 1968 Kelowna 
iional Regatta.
Suggestions and comments 
for ,use in future years were 
presented in a brief to the; city 
council Tuesday night by Miss 
Maundrell, who recently repre­
sented Kelowna in the Miss 
Pacific National Exhibition con­
test.
Her complete brief foUovS's: ~ 
“ Having held the position: as 
Kelowna’s Lady of the Lhke for 
toe 1968-1969 term, I feel qual­
ified to submit a brief relating 
my personal feelings with res- 
- '^pect to toe problems as well as 
gi' toe good points that arose 
throughout my reign.
“During toe past 12 months, 
m y  greatest gain was personal 
satisfaction.To see-you, the city 
fathers, as well as chamber of 
commerce officials and direct­
ors and Regatta directors and 
executive members proud of my 
results from my official duties, 
pleased me th e , most, I was 
satisfied to ro u ^  your saiisfac- 
:/tion,'
“In turn, I received, appre­
ciation from those mentioned 
above, who in a sense, I work­
ed for.. Not, appreciation of a 
material value, but appreciation 
in toe most meaningful form to 
me—a hug, pat on the back or 
an ear to ear igrin!
"A t various local: and out-of- 
town functions I had the oppbr- 
 ̂ tunlty to me^t VIPs, This al- 
lowed me to enjoy the company 
f | f  of a certain class of people. I 
1“  believe my local functions help- 
ed to prepare me for out-of-town 
duties where I was called upon 
to spread the goodwill of Kel­
owna citizens. This 1 was always 
eager and proud to do. Also, I 
am  grateful for having the 
chance to visit areas unknown 
to m e . f
^  “ I found that the Lady of the 
T ak e  was credited with appro­
priate recognition. Whether the 
queen participated in a roynl 
procession, was seated at a 
head table or, introduced as a 
special guest, I was constantly 
treated royally.
"T h e  life of a Lady of the 
Lake Is one that only the .young 
woman Involved can completely
understapd, The experiences royalty is without an official 
j hhmerous and Irpmeasur- chaperone.
i  . 7*^® request for financial as-
J«.,Jng. The royal position also slstance seems to bo evident in 
t made me aware of the shock- many fields, and this is no ex­
ception,. Fortunately, I  was not 
overburdened by lack of fundsi 
but the year may arise when a 
Lady of toe Lake will need nion- 
etary aid for haidOes ‘ and 
clothes.; One of my past chap­
erones attempted eiEblier in toe 
year to receive help from var­
ious local beauty salons.: The 
proprietors Were delighted and 
eager to help immediately. Un­
fortunately, these offerings did 
not materialize as a Regatta 
director said the city had done 
enough and there was, too much 
red-tape involved. 1 disagree 
and look Upon Wenatchee as a 
fine example of efty nierchant 
participation. Numerous bus­
inesses donate merchandise and 
in turn display a  sign signitying 
their role as a  royalty sponsor. 
I also suggest a reimbiursemerit 
for toe _ summer as it is literally 
impossible to be employed , at 
this time, since toe Lady of the 
Lake is seldom home. :
, ‘" ^ e  most frustrating times 
during toe past year for myself 
and patents were the many in­
stances when I was called upon, 
on short notice, to travel out-of- 
town. I realize a t times this 
cannot be overcome, but if there 
is any way in which it can be, 
I  belieye , the circumstances 
Would be more pleasant for all 
oncerned.
'  “Kelowna recently spent a 
large amount of money on , a 
new city float. Throughout the 
duration of its existence I have 
ridden on it at four '  different 
festivals—Spokane Lilac Festi­
val, Rutland May Day celebra^- 
tionev Penticton Peach Festival 
and. Kelowna's Regatta. Why 
hasn’t it been used more? There 
were times when I was humil­
iated to s6e Valley floats, ex­
cept ours, participating in near­
by parades, Publicity through 
more use of our float is my 
strongest recommendation. : 
“In. a, sense, the Lady of the 
Lake is used by three separate
-------- . . . ------ - „ groups—city council, chamber
structive criticism when need- of commerce and Regatta. Nat 
and urally, this is neessary and a
The chaperones should be beneficial idea, but,
In good health, generally, and 
be geared to accept short notice 
duties.
,“ The above factors; which 
are in no special order, are nec­
essary and must be considered 
immediately as our present
SEEN and HEARD
While yoatofal “demonstra 
fora”  a t city hall Tuesday night
Ssro jumping on each other’s oulders to get height for tap­ing up their “save Jack Brow” 
posters they had a cheering 
section from some of their 
peers. One youth Icpt, waved a 
clenched f i s t  and shouted: 
“Ransack the mdyor’a office,”
Meterista whe drive around 
toe downtown area quite a bit 
each day couldn’t help but no­
tice Tuesday the traffic was 
much Ughter. The Labor Day 
weekend traditionally heralds 
the end of. toe major tourist 
seaeon and 'the drop in traffic 
was extremely noticeable this 
.time.
Dale Tallen of Ontario, who 
Saturday won the Canadian 
Junior Golf Championship at 
Kelowna, kept Increasing in 
sixe as toe week progressed. 
Tallon Is a  Junior hockey p la^  
er while golf courtei are covered 
In snow and his sIm  impressed 
many sports writers covering 
toe tournament At toe begin- 
nlng of the week he was listed 
..•sela^erW-tsai-iuid-weighlfig-MO 
pounds, but by Satnniay one 
writershed him a f  six-feet, two- 
InclKa and IDS pounds. His suc­
cess may have made him feel 
tw o: inches taller, blit don’t 
athletes usually lose weight in 
too heat of battle?
One reason the mall always 
gets through just might have 
something to do with the effici­
ency of the local taxi service; 
Five postmen were seen scram­
bling into a commercial convey, 
nnce today on their way to up­
hold toe mailman legend of In- 
yincibillty.
The qnlek switch in toe wea­
ther from the clear hot sunshiny 
days during the weekend to too 
chilly damp breCzes of Tuesday 
afternoon and today, has caused 
to seek out̂ ^
warnior sweaters and jackets. 
Even a fire hydrant on the cor­
ner of Pando.sy Street and Park 
Avenue needed warmer cover­
ing. Tuesday afternoon. It was 
sporting a white cardigan, all 
buttoned on properly . . . look­
ing cozy and fp u g , u  If It was 
waiting tor an emergency,
ST aL D R O PriN O
The seasenal drop cqnUnues . .
The level M<mday was lOO.tW 
feet one week ago and 101.66 
feet at the same time last year.
CITY PAGE
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1969
had been made and suggested to carry on his work," .Mr.l 
during fairly heated discussion Chapman said.
enough.” his position.” ‘
Aid. Peters said his fellow Aid. Roth, who was the only' 
alderman was “treading a very councillor absent a t a  meetinf 
lonely path. Tuesday between the conunlsi
“Any further consideration In 
this m atter is straight pobtic
ing and should be curtatied.”  Erector would be recoa 
he said. sidpred. " *1 i
rn,_ . . . .  . “ I’m not saying Jack Brow ii
snrow A n  ifil '  perfect, but his good points ousprung up when Md. Roth pro- ^veigh toe bad.
P®*̂ **®“  “If some parks and zecreatioal
c®” »“ tssion members ,resig  
** *“  because of it let them go,”  h and recreation, committee mem- u r g ^  -
Aid. Roth’s petition was th 
unS origin^ second recognized by count
during the meeting: toe 
bearing 184 signatures was fro 
agamst it a t a later meeting. the Citizens For Jack Bro 
Commissioner Chapman said committee, 
today he did not abstain at any 
meetoig but echoed Aid. Roth’s 
sentiments Mr. Brow’s good 
points outweighed his bad.
‘To sum up my position on 
the two occasions toe commis­
sion met with council, I recom 
mended Jack Brow be given an 
other opportunity, that he be 
told once and for all by council 





Proposed Water Legislalien 
Due For Senior Stall Sludr
, A detailed outline of proposed the Interior in case of an temer- 
federM legislation for manage- gency involving the single line 
ment oL Canada's water re- from Northern B.C. Aid. Roth 
1*®®® received by suggested appointing a special 
the Ketowna city council. A se- committee to find but why toe 
totalling 42 provincial government won’t  an-
pages, were in front of aldermen 
Tuesday night.
Roto suggested
ripe to institute Kelowna’s pro- a southern link would use Al-
Kelowna officials are still un­
happy about a curtailing of cus­
toms clearance hours a t the 
Kelowna A i ^ r t .
Airport o£acials were recently 
told any aircraft"coming into 
this area after or before regu­
lar-business hours would have 
to clear customs in Kelowna. 
In the past a  customs man has 
been available on call 24-hours 
daily, with toe people requiring 
toe service paying for his trans­
portation to ' and from the city.
Following is a letter received 
by the council from M. D. 
Greene, regional director, cus­
toms operations, in Vancouver:
“The m atter of restriction of 
hours of customs clearance at 
the airport a t Kelowna^ to take 
effect Aug. 31, 1969, has caus­
ed an amount of misunderstand­
ing and misinformation, and I  
feel it is only reasonable that I 
should bring jqau up to date on 
the reason for this decision. It 
has been noted that this matter 
is of some concern to you and 
other interested parties. 
'"D uring toe period April 1 to 
Aug. 21, 1969, a total of 26 air­
craft were cleared Customs at 
your port outside of regular 
hours, or an average of approx­
imately one and a half aircraft 
per week. The Terms of, a con­
tract recently negotiated be-
each determine hoyf and why 
the Lady of the Lake be used, 
to prevent overlapping conflict. 
_ ‘Finally, the Lady ' of the 
Lake should not be burdened 
with the task of arranging last 
minute details. Of course, there 
are exceptions, and at times I 
was glad to hefo. But on the 
whole, If the group wishing as­
sistance of the Lady of the Lake 
was to contact the royalty dir­
ector, who in turn contacted the 
official chaperone, the letter 
would then relate thb details to 
the royalty. This seems to bo 
the most advantageous arrange­
ment.
“Since I do not know too com­
plete workings of certain areas, 
I may be unaware of particular 
factors which might hinder any 
improyementa. Also, I could 
have ovcilookcd other points, 
therefore I will gladly confer 
with you personally when con­
venient.
/'M any persons are involved, 
either directly’ or Indirectly, 
with too position of Lady of the 
Lake; BO please feci free to 
paaa this report on to those con­
cerned.
“I sincerely hope I  h«ve not 
created any misleading Ideas, 
blit perhaps have aided In some 
way to’ the betterment of the 
royal position of Kelowna’s 
goodwill ambassador, the Lady 
of too Lake,” .............
Aid. n. J, Wilkinson said he 
would like to see, all retiring 
ladles of the lake submit simi­
lar briefs,
Maj-or R. P, Parkinson sug­
gested Miss Maundrell and the 
past five or six ladles of the 
lake, if they are still In Kel- 
owna, be urged to attend a meet­
ing to discuss the whole royal 
party organization.
atudied by 
severol group* and assoclaticms, 




Jail sentences that could 
total) almost two years were Im­
posed on a Penticton ■ youth 
facing two'charges In Kelowna 
court Tuesday,
Brian Alexander Scott Stlnch- 
cbmbe was aentenced by Judge 
D. M.'White to nine months defi­
nite and 12 months indeterml- 
nent on a charge of theft under 
$50 and one month consecutive 
on a charge of possession of an 
offensive weapon.
Stinchcotnbe, who was ar­
rested In connection with the 
theft of tools from an OsoyooB 
motorcycle shop, had a sawed 
off rifle with an eight-inch bar 
rel, hidden underneath the front 
scat of his car.
pii 0 lesser Charge of causing 
a disturbance Stlnchcombc was 
fined $76 and sentenced to 14 
days, to run'concurrent to the 
other terms.
Stlnchcpmbe pleaded guilty to 
the charges,.which wero waived 
from Pcnticioii bn his request.
Judge White recommended the 
sentences bo served at Haney 
Correctional Institute.
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of llomcm- 
bronco Friday at 10:30 p.m;; 
for Mrsi Helen Panton, who
died,’Tuesday,
Surviving Mrs. Psuton arc 
two sons. Jim, of Victoria, and 
John, of Calgary, Alta., two 
daughters, Mrs, Jack (Mary) 
Gordon of Kelowna, and Mrs. 
If. V, (Joan) Willtams, of Win­
nipeg, Man., two te-others, K. 
II. Deresforn, of Kelowna, and 
0 . W. Beresford, residing In 
England. She is also survived by
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Robert Brown, 
followed by cremation. The 
family ha* requested po Rowers.
tween the federal government 
and its civil service employees 
required, compensation to our 
officers a t the rate of ^ 5  per 
aircraft attended during the per­
iod mentioned. While t h i s  
amount may, a t first look, ap­
pear exorbitant, it is composed 
in part of a  standby allowance 
at the rate  of $1.50 for each 
eight-hour shift. You will appre­
ciate that on th is: basis, a pay- 
ment of $24'per week would be 
required to ensure that an of­
ficer was available to attend 
any aircraft arriving. In addi­
tion, a payment equal, to four 
hours wages is stipulated where 
an officer actually performs his 
duties. In toe light of your own 
experience in the management 
of public affairs, I am sure you 
win appreciate the serious fin­
ancial implications involved in 
providing aircraft Service, not 
only at Kelowna, but also a t the 
manjr other municipal airports 
across Clanada where this type 
of service has been normal in 
past̂  ̂years; This present ap­
proach to resolving financial 
problems is, then, in keeping 
with recent government deci­
sions and poUcy,
"I note in one newspaper ar­
ticle that the matter of a $5 fee 
is mentioned. 1 should advise 
that payments of this nature 
constituted only the cost of 
transportation to bring the bffi- 
cer to and from the airport, 
arid in no way shbuld be Con­
strued as revenue to the gov­
ernment. The cost for this ser­
vice, accordingly,’ would vary, 
depending upon the location of 
thC) airport concerned; rind its 
distance from' the officer's res­
idence.
“I can assure ybu 'th a t it is 
not the intention of this depart­
ment to hamper or unduly lu 
convenience the movement of 
privately owned aircraft Into 
and out of Canada, arid service 
continues to be provided at a 
number of locations so ns to en 
sure the ready avallablMty of 
customs cleai;ance to pilots 
seeking to enter British Colum- 
bia. With this in mind, the fol 
lowing airports offer service, a* 
required, on a 24 hour basis: 
Victoria, Vancouver, Abbots­
ford: Penticton, Trail arid Cran' 
brook. In addition, service is 
provided at Cascade during day 
light hours.
"The foregoing Infortnatlori 
should be of some assistance to 
you, and I am surp you will ap­
preciate the attitude which 
must be token by this depart­
ment ip its efforts to reduce ex 
periditures to an acccptoble 
limit.”
Mayor R. P. Parkinson srild 
the mpVe will hurt tourist tyaf- 
fic from the U.S.
Ho said little could be done 
(mill ,n meeting of too B.C. 
Aviation Council at , Harrison 
Hot Springs, within the next 
two weeks, ','when protests will 
be made known.”
Airport manager Erie Dovl 
kon sold if the service wos 
wonted at the Kelowna Airport 
city officials hod to provide 
space free and this was done, 
“Now the service has been ro'̂  
moved; while clearance biisines 
mounts in the off hours.”
Under the new, arrangement 
flights originating in the U.S., 
whether Americgtftar Canndlon 
aircraft, must clear customs at 
Vancouver or Penticton before 
proceeding into B.C,
Aid. M. J . ' Petern said the 
whole change will amount to 
saving of about $700 monthly 
for the whole province—“this 
luiixUy-.JlMlaneaa<^aialnat— 
U.8. trade,"
The council will look into the 
posstblllty of having a city man 
handle off hour clearances.
swer questions about toe propos- 
Ald. Hilbert ed link and why it isn’t  being 
toe time was permitted. There are indications
posed industrial waste bylaw, 
but he met opposition from sev­
eral council members who said 
toe strict terms of toe proposed 
bill would close some industries. 
Aid. Roth, who has constantly 
battled various council members 
on pollution m atters,. said there 
had been much talk but no ac­
tion during toe past two years. 
The federal proposals were 
turned over to the staff adminis­
tration for consideration and, 
presumably, a condensed report 
back to council for toe n e ^  
meeting. ,  ^
A second meeting will be held 
a t 8 p.m. today to continue long- 
range planning to replace toe 
Aquatic structure destroyed by 
fire June 14. The meeting is 
open to the public and the gi­
gantic shopping centre complex 
annoiincied Tuesday is expected 
to have' a major place in to­
night’s discussions.
A; better deal for Canada’s 
senior citizens is being sought 
by Mayor Parkinson and may 
go in resolution form to the next 
meeting of the Okanagan-Main­
line Municipal Association and 
toe Union of B.C. Municipalities.
The Canadian . Junior Golf 
Championships, which conclud­
ed in Kelovma Saturday, were a 
"terrific success,” said Mayor 
Parkinson, who heard nothing 
bu tfavorab le  co;-,iirients from 
both cofopetitora end officials, 
A letter of Congratulations, will 
be sent to local organizers. '
Continuing yrtto congratula­
tions, Mayor Parkinson said he 
had, wired Premier W. A; C
Bennett;
Okanagan, after ' last W ed n es____ _ , ,  .......... .
day's provincial election and ali council'chambers, 
cabinet members nviU be sent 
cpngratulations.'
South electors rind the first sitting wll
In the Thomber replied.
“If you are a minor then yio 
m. n u J u 1 i should Hot'evcu be drlnktog 1
The oonnoll had no bylaws to a CathoUc church,” Judge
consider, an unusual occurrence aald
anotoerand moved through a fairly Thornber was charged les|
pitch for ah alternate, southern heavy agenda in two hours and month 
natural gas supply, to look after five minutes.
Ninety-two of toe signature, 
were from people residing out 
side city limits.
The public gallery in counct 
chambers was less crowdei 
than at other recent meetings 
where “standing room onl 
crowds”  attended to : suppbi 
Mr. Brow. ’>
Some members of the citizen^ 
conunittee, including chairmi 
Walt Green and .deputy-chair>>j 
man Blair Peters attende' 
backed by about 12 yout_ 
carrying homemade placards;
The youths made only halfl 
hearted efforts to. brandish t o t  
signs and sandwich boards d u i | 
ing council discussion on the 
latest Brow developments, bu4 
left them conspicuously in. cit 
baU corridors when they left; : 
The signs, some tacked oni 
broken hockey sticks, wei 
jammed in flower pots, leane 
in windows and pasted around 
the entrance to toe city h id lid  
In spite of toe demonstration! 
council smoothly received newa 
a  study would 1m undertaken 
city administration and hea 
toe solitary letter pertaining: 
Mr. Brow.
A Vancouver firm of manage 
raent consultants will reviev 
toe whole organization of the
c i t y . .
■The study will include tb* 
parks and recreation commisl 
Sion function and all depart 
ments and 'appointed conunit 
tees in the city, and is expectec, 
to be completed in two montos] 
The next-development in tiie 
Brow case should be SnnHa 
when, the citizen’s ^^^committe* 
wUl report te a public meetiri 
at toe Paramount theatre at >
p.m.
The public will hear the patk’i 
and recreation commission k e r  
sons for firing Jack Brow.
berta gas, rather than supplies 
from B.C.
Senior city staff •will ' m ee; 
with the administrator of toe 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan to discuss again toe 
possibility of a region-wide by­
law permitting toe sale and use 
of firecrackers
-T. A; MaePhail of 642 Christle- 
ton Ave., wrote to complain 
about a cigarette firm being al­
lowed to advertise with a large 
van in the City Park during toe 
Regatta. He quoted figures 
about the dangers of: smoking 
and said permitting the van in 
the park was perhaps more un­
fortunate than the sonic boom 
which broke $150,000 worth of 
windows. R e g a t  t  a  officials, 
meeting in another part of the 
city hall, sa id . toe firm contri­
buted a great deal to the Re­
gatta and the association wished
thought the letter-writer had a officer was f in e d ^ ^ t l ld r iv ^  
legitimate complaint and said S n f a  m irio r^  
senior governments are “exam- H o j *  ^  Possession
inlng the problem.” He said this pknio Thomhpr
Sept. 7 to Sept. IS  has been ,*‘® ^ d ^ h ad  a drJnk.^* 
declared national bowling week . ■ thought to be charm
In the city! and, Kelowna: resi- ®r,^*™ ® minor in possenj
dents have been urged' by ® have i t  In youl
No Drinking 
Youth Told
a i n o a o jru i
Mayor Parkinson to support toe or somethinK". • if just bav!
"  inq a  drink is enough then yoJ 
could g r a b  everybody wha 
Mayor Parkinson, Aid, Peters comes out of church,” Thornbai 
and Aid. Richard Stewart have said, 
been appointed members of a ' ‘What church,” Judge D. 
court of revision, for the list of White asked.
C a t h o l l o .  Church;'|
rammed
, The grape harvest in Okana 
gan Mission is going well—for 
the birds,
Starlings and robins, by the 
"tens of thousands*' are plag'  ̂
uing vineyard operators on 
Chute Lake Road, awooping 
down twice; a day to trim the 
vines.'
Mrs. w. P; Trout, one vlnc- 
yardist on Chute Lake Road, 
said damage done to grapes 
tills year is costing her, and her
CLOUDT with a few sunny 
periods today atkl Thursday is 
toe dlscoutyiglng weather fore- 
cast, although tamperaturfs 
should warm sUghtiy Thursday. 
-Windf'SbouM'lMKght^^itoiifMi 
low Tuesday was 75 and 50, with 
.07 inches ot precipitation. Low
fiiotiHt iMi 49 And 72a
neighbors "thousands of dol­
lars’*.
The birds arrive at about '7 
a.m. and decimate the orchard 
for 10 or 15 minutes, she said; 
then they disappear into toe 
trees for the day until 6 p.m, 
when they come hack for an 
evening feed.
. Residents liaye tried shooting 
the birds, but shells in that 
quantity are expensive, Mrs, 
Traut explained.
One neighbor, she said, has 
set out an "artificial hawk”, 
which so far has kept tha birds 
away; “But they’re smart; I 
don’t think the decoy will be 
effective for more than a couple 
of da;^B,”
“Right now we ere in touch 
with a European company Uiat 
makes large nets; if something 
else t can’t  be done to control 
the birds, we’ll be forced to 
cover the grapes with the nets,” 
Mrs. 'Traut said.
The birds ate almost all of 
her white grapes, and are now 
eating toe Blue grapes as quick­
ly as they ripen.
A minor yallway griia  f lf f . in
ue, tfww  rasponia from iha 
Kelowna Flra Brigade Tticsday 
at lOrFp ajn . Ko damage was 
reported
post office in Westbank with hif 
'Oor.',
He told the investigating offlj 
cer at the time ho drank onf 
beer before the mishap.
In other court activity Harvei 
Elmer Argue, Brandon, Man.l 
was fined 1100 when he pleiufoc 
guilty to driving on the wrdni 
side of the road; Argue wax 
charged after an accident 
Winfield, Monday. -
Noisy vehicles, smashed wlr. 
dowB and an unconscious msi 
wore ail on Kelowna RCMP, 
complaint list during the nightJ 
Residents of Mountain yieW 
Street told; police “hot, 
vehicles in toe vicinity ba> 
been making loud noises dii 
and night, Repeated patroJa ai 
being made,
Police are aearching for 
vehicle which struck another 
then left the scene at a loca! 
rapertnarket'parking; lot, Tuea 
day about g p.m,
'The licence number of toe e(«| 
fending vehicle was obtained, > 
Pdllce arrested a man foua« 
unconscious at Rernard Avenui 
and Pandosy Street about 
F<»Mce said,
m a a ) ^  tofoxleated and'. 
rastid, VIev Ada qwn aafoiy/*;
w i i i n n i w i m  „
ed at tba warefwuea diiriluE
night. , /H.>. v:,'wifj
OiUdr̂ n ara believed reai 
ibla. .
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chool N ow  In Session 
lake It A  Safe Year
'“f^SSkdy"‘'lQ ,S w  jpu{>iis'^inui u li^r' 
~dien froin Grade I throu^ gradu- 
ichool have returned to cutssrooms 
the Kelowna district 
For many it will be their first year 
id a new . experience. It will mean 
heir fiht real meeting with traffic. It 
also mean new friends and strange 
ilts to direct them during their first 
rofleamingi
I They will be on their own and must 
pink safety. But to these young minds 
' is not always easy. It is for these 
at'graders that parents must make 
ia l efforts to instil in their chil- 
safety at all times.
A few minutes of instruction daily 
 ̂the parent about using crosswalks 
id ob ^ n g traffic lights and safety 
itiol officers can mean the difference 
Iween a serious injury to the child 
id a healthy one who enjoys bis walk 
and from school.  ̂ ^
Kelowna, Uke the majority of cities 
Canada, has an effective school pa­
il system but they can do just so 
luch, the rest is up to the child. These 
itrols are kept busy operating on the 
ly comers close to schools; It is 
to the; parent to instruct their child 
safety until they are in the vicinity 
schools.
For the later grade students they 
low or should Imow safety rules by 
W and it Js up to them to practice 
[ety continually. Motorists have a 
indency to day dream and conse- 
luently forget to cut the speed of their 
[ehicles in school zones. Therefore the 
idestrian must always be on the 
tert. Think for the driver as well as 
lurself—you have no chance with a 
n or more of steel.
In many cases senior high school
Itol
■ siuwm^ii^TT^ten^hi^^ to walk two 
and three abreast on the road an.d this 
not only irritates motorists but can 
cause rear-end collisions or tie up traf­
fic. Walk on the shoulders, of the road. 
in line until all traffic is clear—have 
a little consideration for the driver.
In Kelowna approximately 60 per 
cent of school-age children have bicy­
cles and when operated properly pose 
no problem. But every year many chil- 
dren are injured in bicycle mishaps.
A great majority of students use 
their bicycles for transportation and 
while all youngsters should know the 
basic traffic laws before they are al­
lowed on their bikes, the B.C. Auto­
mobile Association offers these; addi­
tional tips for safe riding.
Keep well back from moving cars 
—r-they may stop suddenly.
Be smart on left turns. Drive straight 
across the street close to the right 
curb. Wait for the light to change. 
Then start off in the new direction— 
with the light. Walk your bicycle when 
crossing busy streets and intersections.
Be alert for pedestrians who might 
step from between parked cars.
Be on the lookout for doors of 
parked cars which might open on the 
street side.
Avoid driving too fast down hill, 
or on rough slippery roads. Good- 
drivers avoid skids.
Gross streetcar and railroad tracks 
fairly straight across—then your bike 
won’t skid on. the tracks.
Play fair on your bike by showing 
good driving sportsmanship to pedes­
trians, other bike riders, and automo­
bile drivers.
Let’s make this an accident-free 
school year.
'ecline In Accidents
There was a decline in the number 
fatal accidents in Canada in 1968 
Spared to the previous year for the 
St time since 1960.
Accidental deaths totalled 11,493 in 
t968 comj^aied to 11,596 in 1967 
ad the accidisntal death rate per 100,- 
population dropped from 56.8 
^55.4 in the same j^riod. 
litis information is contained in 
^Accident Facts 1968,’-prepared this 
lonth by the Canada Safety Council 
co-operation with the Dominion 
'̂ âu of Statistics, Vital Statistics sec- 
ion.
traffic remained by far the main
Iiause of accidental deaths, accounting or 5,375 fatalities or 46.8 per cent if the total. The 1967 figure was 5,- H2.
The other leading causes of acci- 
lental deaths were falls, 1,713 com- 
laied to. 1,711 in 1967; drownings, 
1,087. compared to 1,200 in 1967; 
hie and explosions, 682 compared to 
129 in 1967; poisonin^^ 593 compar­
ted to 484 in 1967 and . suffocations, 
534 compared to 5^0 in 1967. ,
Of all non-transport accidental 
deaths, 2,305 or 40.1 per cent occur­
red in the home.
The ratio of male accidental deaths 
to those of females remained at about 
five to two, 8,148 compared to 3,345.
The death rate per 100,000 popula­
tion varied widely within the country, 
from 45.4 per cent in Newfoundland 
to 167.7 in the Northwest Territories.
The figures for the other provinces 
were 78.2 in Prince Edward Island;
62.4 in Nova Scotia; 67.6 in New 
Brunswick; 51.3 in Ouebec; 51.4 in 
Ontario; 52.7 in Manitoba; 62,1 in 
Saskatchewan; 58.1 in Alberta; 70.6 
in British Columbia and 146.7 in the 
Yukon.
Traffic fatality breakdowns contain­
ed in “Accident Facts 1968’' show that 
39.2 per cent of the deaths occurred 
in multiple car crashes 24 per cent 
were pedestrians and running off the 
road accounted for 21 per, cent.
Of the 1,289 pedestrian deaths,
39.4 per cent were under the age of 





A M el of 18 Okenegen Valley students 
ittehdM the seventh annual seminar on 
jit United Nations, held at the Univer- 
ibr p( Bridsh Columbia. From Kelowna 
L<Kmar^ Campbell an d ; Miss Gall 
inilmictra are attending, and Man Bealby 
: Wjnfield. Professor F . H. Soward and 
hbr UBC department heads are 
iniongst those addressing the gathering.
20 TEAB8 AGO 
September 1919 ^
The Kelowna Bruins wrested the In­
terior Senior B lacrosse crown from the 
nmm l ^ r s .  the defending champions. 
hOy tobkItha best of five games series
Jambs to  one, to win for the first ace 1949. The brilliantly polished iciipi ware presented to Captain Terry 
lO'Brlen by Mayor W. B. HughesOames. 
iThey were the Rowcllfte and the Joe . 
IWyseCups.
SO TBABS AGO 
September 1989
On September 3rd (a Sunday), Prime 
iMlnlster Chamberlain made imbllo over 
I th t  BBC tha fact that Great Britain had 
IdOcIfirad war on Qomtany, following Hit- 
| l i r >  Invasion of Poland. British troops
So  alrigdy landing in Franca to assist a Franeh. Tha Cunard liner Athenia lla npoctad aunk by a torpedo.
40 TEAKS AGO 
September 1020
Two young ladles from Kelowna and 
district loft to enter the training school 
for nursei at the Vancouver General Hos­
pital. They were Miss Madeleine Poole 
of Kelowna and Miss, Jessie, Campbell 
of the Hollywood district, Rutland.
SO TEARS AGO 
September 1010 , .
Lieut, and Mrs. C. R, Rold and family, 
of East Kelowna were welcomed back 
again to the district, Lieut, Reid enlist­
ed in the 68th Battery, Canadian ArtU- 
, lery, In 1D17 and later transferred to the 
Imperial forces, taking a commission 
in the R,E. Signals.
60 TEARS AGO 
September lOQO
As the city council was adjourning, 
those present were startled by a phone 
.call from “central" to the effect that a 
robbery was taking plao at Crawford’s 
book store, AH sallied forth to capture, 
the burglar, surrounding the store and 
guarding exits. Chief Hidson a rr jv ^ , 
got In through a window. No thief was 
found. A pile hf woks had fallen from 
a shelf, causing a passerby to think a 
thief was there, and he turned in the 
alarm. ,
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When the brakes on a bus failed on 
a steep mountain road, In Cuernavaca, 
Mexico, a police car raced ahead of it 
warning people out of the path until 
the bus finally came to a safe stop and 
lilt three passengers climbed out, stop-̂  
ifd at s tavern to toast their good 
ucit;, got into an argument and were 
injured DO seriously all three had to 
go to a hospital.
About 500,000 people annually visit 
the museum at Explorers Hall in the 
National Geographic Society head- 
q u a r^  building in Washington.
Tlic \vtK>d-using industries in On- 
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Coup W orries U.K. 
Arms And Bases
LONDON (AP) ~  The army 
coup ip Libya raised strong 
concern here Tuesday for the fu­
ture of British military bases, 
oil supplies and rich contracts 
for arms sales in that, country.
' N e w s p a p e r  commentaries 
tended toward the view that the 
Libyan coup would shift the 
Middle East i»wer balance 
against Israel and toward Egypt 
and' perhaps R ussia.. Officials 
refused to speculate.
But British officials were 
keeping an u n u s u a l l y  close 
watch on developments in Trip­
oli for any sign that could effect 
Britain’s imiwrtant defence and 
commercial interests. They said 
so far there is no evidence the 
Libyan coup was instigated 
from outside. ' :
One key question for Britain 
was whether the new Libyan re­
gime would 'turn toward closer 
ties with President Nasser’s 
government i  n ' neighboring 
Egypt. It was generally agreed 
here that such a move would
jeopardize Britain’s remaining 
military bases in Libya and its 
contracts for arms sales there 
totalling more than £200,000,000 
($520,000,000).
CHIEFTAINS INCLUDED
Included in the arms deals 
were controversial Libyan . or­
ders for Chieftain tanks, Brit­
ain’s newest weapon, which, can 
outshoot the Egytian Army’s 
Russian-built T-S5 tanks. Israel 
wanted to buy Chieftains as 
well, but Britain refused.
T h e : policy of selling to Libya 
and refusing Israel raised a 
parliamentary storm in June. 
The government justified the 
stand at the time on grounds 
that Libya was not involved in 
the M i d d i e East war and 
wanted the tanks for self-de- 
fence. ■ ■ /
The Sun suggests Arab mili­
tants in Libya now may be 
tempted to lend out Chieftains' 
for use : against the Israelis. 
Britain, however, has not yet
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Mother Worried 
About Discharge
By DR. GEORGE TUOSTESON .
Three letters:
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
daughter, 12, continues to have 
a greenish discharge from her 
left breast. When it was first 
noticed, she was 11 and the pedi­
atrician '^ i d  it was normal in 
girls her age; F rankly, I am 
still worried. What could cause 
it?—Mrs. E.M.
Dear Doctor: There is a dis­
charge. and sometimes a pin­
point of blood from the nipple, 
of one breast. I have had X-ray 
(mammography) and a Pap 
test. They found no malignancy. 
What could this be? Is it com­
mon at my age, 63? — Mrs. 
;E.R,H.'- '
, b ear Doctor: I remember 
reading that an inverted nipple 
could mean cancer. The nipple 
of my right breast is getting 
smaller and'smaller. Does that 
mean it may eventually become 
inverted and should I have it 
looked after?—Mrs. M.B.
A discharge' from a nipple 
should always be cause for con­
cern, and it should be examined ■ 
thoroughly and at once.
This does not mean tliat a 
discharge is always a sign of 
cancer. It isn't. . But it is in 
enough cases so that this sign 
should never be ignored. Find 
out from your, doctor whether it 
is a danger sign or is Innocent,
The breast is made up of com­
plex glandular tissue, and it 
can, produce discharges, that are 
quite Innocent. But»flnd out! ,
The greenish material noticed 
in Mrs. E.M.’s daughter iis usi 
ually harmless. Some cystic
change, as a consequence of ma­
turing, is a likely cause.
A bloody disharge; as describe, 
ed by Mrs. E.R.H., is a more 
serious matter.. She wisely has 
had X-ray and Pap tests—which 
is the proper procedure—and re­
ceived the good news that it was 
not cancer.
Again,. changes in the glandu­
lar tissues can produce a bloody 
discharge without the presence 
of cancer. If the blood oozes out, 
it is a more dangerous sign 
than if it has to be expressed, 
or squeezed out. But any blood 
merits immediate examination.
If Mrs. H. develops a lump or 
mass in the breast, it would be 
reasonable to have it removed 
surgically, and the tissues tested 
further—I mean removing the 
lump, not the entire breast, ■
Mrs,; M.B. is quite right that 
a retracted on inverted nipple 
may be a' sign of cancel And 
again it rriay not. Only medical 
examination c a n ; tell which is 
which.;. ' • , '■/ ,
Retracted nipples can be quite 
normal in some women whose 
nipples never were particularly 
prominent. However, when a 
prominent nipple starts to re­
cede, the breast should be ex­
amined thoroughly for any mass 
or growth which could be can- 
cer., ;  ̂ ‘
I Mrs. B.t while she. should not 
, necessarily be alarmed a t this 
stage of affairs; should be 
checked regularly. After all, the 
breast and the cervix are the 
i\vo aveas which most often arc 
the site of citncer in women. 
Curing it in either place depends 
on diagnosing It before it has 
had time to spread.Canadian Forests 
Bloom In Exdo  70 P o X 'S '. f t K i 's
you have been'on it for over a
TORONTO (GP) -  When sec 
ond-gencratton Canadian Susan 
Chow of Toronto roallzcs her 
ambition to lend a tour to Expo 
70 in (Jsakn, Japan, In 1970, 
she'll take a s|>ecial Interest In 
the Canadian pavilion,
A former travel agency em- 
plo,Yee. Susan began . making 
paper flowers three years ago,' 
and her talent Just bloomed.
She now operates n paper-flow­
er boutique in midtown Toronto 
and has received an order for 
450 of her flowers, in 15 colors, 
to cover the , ceilings of one of 
the sections of the Cantidtan pa­
vilion. .
"One special thing , I like 
about the whole idea Is that,nl| 
of these flowers came originally 
from o\ir Canadian forcst.s be­
cause the paiief was made from 
native trees,’’ she Bays.
When Susan is not. .making 
paper flowers, she docs Ha­
waiian dancing at parlies, con­
ventions and night clubs.
FIRST ROAD
The flr.st road in Canada was
•n^finnrw bsrhow irN bvrsroira*”
in 1606 by Champlain. It was 10 
miles \ long and surfaced with 
logs,. ■
\ BIBLE BRIEF
“And he eald nn(« them, Go 
ye Into all the world, and preaeh 
the gospel to evcqr ereatnre-'^ 
Msrh 16:15.
. By PATRICK NICROITON
Tfhat Is a  New Democrat? 
British ! GohunUa's longttmo So-> 
d a l  Credit premier. Hon. W. A.
C. Bennett, recognized the  New < 
Democrat .Party as his only 
dangerous opponent in the re- 
cent provincial election. He told 
the voters that the main issue 
was that the good life provided 
by his government over the past 
..I7 yearx.wae fhrontonM hv tha 
“Marxist sodalists”  of the NDP.
This tag wag given some ' 
force by the assertion of the i 
provincial leader of, the NDP, : 
Tom, Berger, who', said during 
the election campaign that: “We 
arci a  socialist p s ^  and' wo 
have socialist goals."
‘ Is a  New Democrat a  Marxist 
.^cia list?  Neither word appears 
latest policy program is- 
by the federal NDP. In- 
ibe policies of the party— 
despite Mr. Berger’s assertion- 
have been considerably watered 
down from the extreme socialist 
dogma expressed in the Regina 
Manifesto of 1933.
IN BUSINESS
For example, the NDP no 
longer talks of nationalizing tha 
meMs of production and distri- 
bution. Instead, it advocates "a  
government ready to serve the 
needs of a modem Industrial 
economy”; But the NDP does 
take a slap at Big Business by 
saying that “Control by faceless 
corporations as a substitute for 
democracy cannot be tolerated," 
Andy Brewin, one of the NDP 
stalwarts in the House of Com­
mons, throws a revealing light. 
This 62-year-old Toronto lawyer 
says that “The New Democratic 
Party has no tie-in with corpor­
ate enterprise; It is free to give 
Canada the sort of government 
which is urgently needed, a 
government with a national pur­
pose, dedicated to giving genu­
ine equality of opportunity to all 
for labor, but it incorporates 
within its structure, as an im- 
>,jportant element, the representa­
tives of labor. It is in fact labor 
patricipating in politics." ,
In urging “ genuine equality 
of opportunity to all Canadians,’* 
the NDP could claim to be 
Christian democrat in Its phil­
osophy, disturbing to none; but
t '
'V..,
-if equality of opportunity 
equated wtih equidity of pvo- 
nomie status, then the p a :^  
w ou^ open itself to the charge 
of seeking to destroy, incentive 
and hence to haemorrhage the 
national economy. 
ALL-CANADIAN PARTY?
Yet the NDP has some alms 
intended to strengthen the na- 
tionat - eeowomy, which utMtntif
delivered any of these tanks to 
Libya.
Newspaper commentaries dif­
fered on the probable long-term 
effects of the coup. B othThe 
Daily Mail andThe Daily Ex­
press suggest the Russians may 
seek to replace Britain as an 
arms supplier to Libya in return 
for influence on that nation’s 
southern Mediterranean sea­
board. But The Guardian pre­
dicted there would be no change 
in the real power balance in the 
Middle East, only one more 
prooaganda voice against Is­
rael.
. B r  i t  i s h officials . expressed 
confidence that the new regime 
in Libya would honor the counr 
try ’s existing contracts.
In Britain’s case, this includes 
the arms; sales—tanks, aircraft,' 
patrol boats, and an air-defence 
system complete with surface- 
to-air Thunderbird missiles. I t  
also includes development pro­
jects for docks, harbors, roads 
and communications systems.
MAT SPEED DEPARTURE
The RAF and British Army 
garrisons in Libya, which num­
ber some 300 m e: neach, were 
believed to have been partly re­
sponsible for heloing to keep the 
now deposed King Idris I in 
power. They were due to be 
withdrawn anyway during the 
next two years, but the coup 
mav speed the departure.
"The British bases in Libyan sirixe, lorpeaoing 
provide one of the few desert ^  Passenger liner Athenia^ 
training areas left to Britain.
British troops normally sta­
tioned in West Germany, now 
are training in. Libya.
But the staging .post airfield 
at El Adem has lost strategic 
importance with the develop­
ment in recent years of longer 
range aircraft.
Sojne 15 per cent of Britain’s 
crude oil supplies now come 
from Libya, Oilman here ex- 
pressed the hope that their Li­
byan operations would continue 
• The Times and other
suggest editorially 
that Libya probably would keep 
the oil flowing to the West be­
cause its economy counts on oil 
revenue.
appeal to all Canadians. Fbr ex­
ample, it  seeks to ensure> eco> 
nomic independence for Canadai 
but does this include freeing Ca­
nadian unions as well as Cana­
dian corporations from t h a  . 
shackles of U.S. parents? I  like 
too its program to establish a 
Canadian capital for develop­
ment and research; this is  more 
realistic than the stillborn Con­
servative-Liberal Canada Devel­
opment Corporation, w h i c h  
would unimaginatively attempt 
to correct past mistakes rather ■ 
than avoid them in the future—* 
by btndng back from U.S. con­
trol of existing Canadian indus­
tries, Instead of ensuring that 
tomorrow’s industries shall al­
ways be Canadian.
The most suspect area of 
NDP philosophy,, concerns wel­
fare. Here a big question mark 
overhangs the party, threatening 
a grave weakening of the indi­
vidual resolve airf the national 
economy, and Justifying Prem ier 
Bennett’s tag of "M arxian so­
cialists." The NDP urges uni­
versality for all welfare plans,' 
and abhors even the cautious 
Marxian slogan ’T o  each ac­
cording to his neeiHi"’ Any 
Means Test, by whatever name, ', 
is abhorrent to the NDP, Yet'  ̂ ’ 
consider the chaos which would 
ensue if imemployment insur­
ance were payable to every Ca­
nadian without question.
Recent support for the NDP, 
which has been growing geneiv 
ally, apart from the B.C. elec-' 
tion, suggests that Canadians 
are  at last seeking a polarization . 
of political support, ' as between 
two and only two parties, each 
with a distinctive program. It 
has been overlooked that the 
B.C. battle was fought between 
Bennett, a former ^nservative  
and Berger, a former Liberal.
f t' ■
TO DAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 3,1969 . ...
Britain declared war on 
G e r m a n y  30 years ago 
today—in 1939—followed by 
France, Australia and New 
Zealand on the same day. 
The German navy was swift 
-to strike, torpedoing the 
er t e ia, 20^ 
miles west of northern Scot->-.y 
land. en route from Liver­
pool to Montreal with 1,400 
passengers. There were 125 
lives lost, most of these 
when the torpedo exploded. 
The liner’s passenger list in­
cluded 435 Canadians and 
311 United States citizens.
1930—The first non-stop 
Paris-New York airplane 
flight.. .  ̂^
194,0—President Roosevelt 
turned over to Bi’itain 50 
over-age destroyers in ex­
change for leases.on.British 
naval and air bases in the 
Western Hemisphere.
Second World War .
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i h 1944—Americans 
caplured Mons, Belgium; 
Allies sank or damaged 28 
enemy ships in Celebes and 
Halmahera Islands; Allies 
entered Lyons; British 8th
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is It ever' 
■■■ ' (getof* •
e^i (
year? ! • have been taking it 
for sarcoidosis, but it seems to 
come back when I stop .the cor­
tisone. l  am afraid 1 will get 
ulcers.—M.H;
Yes, cortisone can b<? stopperi, 
but It should be done gradually. 
Best advice I can give in your 
partlcuinr case is to be guided 
by your ph.vsiclnn as to how 
long to continue the cortisone, 
and how much. A low, mainten'* 
ance dose often can be continued 
for quite a long time, sometimes 
a number of years, without ob­
jectionable side effects.
Note to J.E.R.S.: It Is not 
especially uncommon for one 
breast to 'be larger than the 
' bllier, HO don’t let \ipset you,
New Zealanders 
Not Tippable
WELLINGTON (CP) -  Offer 
Zealander a tip and he 
will be insulted. That at least is 
the authorized version, cited to 
show the sturdy Independence of 
the average New Zealander’s 
attitude to life,
But the extent to which mod­
ern New Zealanders are manag- 
4ng to swallow the Insult has led 
to moves to ban tipping by law.
„  About the only people most 
New .Zealanders would tip, end 
then only in small amounts, are 
Mil boys carrying bags to a 
hotel room and waiters bringing 
drinks, to a table.
Traditionally New Zealanders 
do , not tip chambermaids, res 
taurnnt waiters, doormen, taxi 
drivers, hairdressers or bar­
bers, airways porters or tourist 
guides, But because of toulsl 
habits, many are liable to ex­
pect tips.
When  ̂ a new holol was be- laccausn materials and men 
lleved to be considering a 10- were close at hand. It took a 
per-cent service charge there year for Britain to gfel men and
FIRST AGREEMENT
Canada's first trade agree­
ment with the United States, In 
1854, gave Americans the right 





One of Britain's problems'In 
defending Canada during tlio 
War of 1812 was to counter U.S. 
naval istrongth on the Great 
Lakes, It was much easier for 
the Americans to build and op­
erate ships on the Great Lakes 
bcca
Army took Pesaro; Rus­
sians took 40 Romanian 
towns; Gen., de Gaulle’s 
provisional government 





What is our parks and^recre- 
ation commission waiting for, 20 
below before we get ice in the 
arena? -
As ex-alderman Angus said, 
“We have one of the best parks 
and recreation commissions in 
B.C." (I wonder).
Well, then why <lo the figure 
skaters and minor hockey play­
ers have to sit around until the 
middle of October for ice? II 
seems like they are using the 
arena for everything but what 
it was built for. They are so 
• busy trying to make money they 
forget about the children. It sure 
looks great when the Bucks 
have to start their season’! 
games in Vernon. ,
If Jack Brow had worked a 
40-hour 'week which he should 
have for all the thanks, he got 
-from the commission, this town 
would have had very little rec­
reation. Now they have none. :
So, parents of figure skatera 
and minor hockey let’s hear 
from you. , '
P.S.: Most arenas have ice 
right after Labor Day,
ELDON KOEHLER,
042 Lawson Avc.
was such an outcry that the 
idea was hastily abnndontsd,
An attempt to mafic tipping 
illegal was made during the 
present pcHslon of Parliament 
by, Labor MP J. A. Walding, 
who introduced a private mem­
ber’s bill to outlaw tipping in 
hotels and restaurants.
Walding said there was over­
whelming evidence that t New 
Zealanders found the cuitont re­
supplies to Kingston so Lake 
Ontario could be defended, Even 
then there „was a good ddal of 
muddling In London. Tim Ad- 
mirally Konl kegs of fresh wh- 
lor for Iho ships evidently under 
the belief that the water In the 
Great Lakes was sail!
The commanding officer on 
, Lake Ontario was Admiral Yeo, 
who had served with Nelson, 
and ho built a fleet of warships 
capable of fighting the Amorl-
town, and threaten the Niagara 
Poiiinsula,
’Tlicro was also fighting on 
Lake Huron, but H was more ol 
the hit and run variety and had 
Utile effect on the outcome ol 
the war. By August, 1M4, Brit­
ish naval slronglh o ^ L a k e  
Huron had been reduced to one /  
vessel, HMS Nancy. She wasr' 
hiding in llio NoUawasaga River 
but was discovered by USS Ni­
agara, Tlgrcsn and Scorpion, 
and destroyed, Tlio British crow 
escaped rowing lo Michlllmac- 
klnnc. Iravelllng at night.
 ̂ However, a British unit under 
Lieut, Miller Worsley BN got 
revenge. It managed to board 
USS Tigress on the night of 
Sept. 3, 1814, and capture her, 
Then on Sept, 6, the same unit 
was snccessful In a surprise nt-An fTCQ >pugnanlr^O to 97 per Ccnt\ of »P«Wc f fi ti  t  rl- ST
hiiiilreds of letters he received fleet under Commodore ^?®*he
J w e V f h o  IdTa They spent .most of J X  i t t
kill their time keeping out of each ;_______
A \ -
bill
But there was also strong, bi­
partisan support for thC’ view 
(hal lipping was not a matter 
which could be l e g i s l a t e d  
' against.
As a result the measure wss 
killed in the form presented.
But a couhte^aUack on tip­
ping seems likely to continue. 
The discussion .in Parllamient 
showed a good deal of support 
for the idea of erecting notices
an un-New Zealaml custom;
The proposal Is now being 
urged on companies opersUng- 
hotel efiains.
' ' , 7  ’
other’s way and the .tengage- 
jments \l)etwcen»them -w v 
most comic.
However, there was no com­
edy on I.ake Erie where one- 
armed Capl. Hobert Barclay 
commanded Ihe British fleet. Ho 
was dcfcnlcd by Capl. 0. H. 
Perry yvho announced his vic­
tory In a famous U.B, havrt 
message “We have met the 
enemy and they are ours," The 
American naval victory on Lake 
■Kri»-mad««di->possiMe”loi^Gfnr»- 
William Harrison to sweep 
through the Thaihes Valley, de­
feat General Proctor and Indian 
Chief Tecumseh at Moravian-
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. 3:
:iC97r-Pierre IxiMoync d'lberi- 
'"  'i'ille defeaied Ihrce Brltlsu 
ships on Hudson Bay, \ 
17B3—Peace of Paris ended Am 
erican Bcvnlniinnary War, 
1822—Bsnk of. Kingston failed, 
1864—Canada presented finan­
cial',proposals to Charlotte- 
towrt\Conference;
1876-Elro at St, Hyscinlhe, 
Quo., destroyed 500 homes, 
1892—Salnt John, N.B., was 
made eastern terminal for 
CPR?
'r f  '''T
1939—7710 Second World War 
.began. '





A A' douMcyriiig ceremony in 
Kelowna,
 ̂ id  Aug; 2$. united in m atrim o^  
Linda' Williams, daughter a t 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Wil> 
 ̂ liams,  ̂ Kelowna 'an d ‘ Robert 
I Lind Jensen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E inest Jensen, Vancouver. 
The church was decorated with 
. baskets of pink and white mums 
tor the service conducted by 
- Rev. .R._S. Leitch.
“*“*****"'̂ —TIiC— 'Rca—id'srsiisii'
ms Rites
of Kelowna, played More and 
Love Theme from Romeo and 
JuUet
Given in  marriage by her 
father, the hride wore a long 
white gown of peau de sole, 
with an overnlress of Giantilly 
lace, styled with a scalloped 
mandarin collar and lily-point 
sleeves. Her train of scalloped 
Chantilly lace fell from the yoke 
of the gown. Her headdress of 
white roses with tear-drop 
pearls, held a shoulder-lengto 
bouffant veil of scalloped double 
shirred net and she: carried 
bouquet of pink sweetheart 
roses on ivy.
Keeping the t r a d  i t  i o n a 1 
‘something old-something new' 
the bride wore an heirloom ring, 
a blue garter, pair of gloves 
borrowed from the matron-of- 
honor and her new wedding 
dress. . ,
' Matron-of-honor,:2^Mts. -R 
St. Arnault of.: Victoria and 
bridesmaids, | Janet Williams, 
sister of the, bride, Kelowna and 
Maureen Henderson, Vancouver 
wore identical full-length gowns 
of sleeveless floral nylon sheer 
over nylon. They wore necklace 
pendants, gifts of the bride and 
carried daisy pom-pom balls 
and wore daisies in their hair.
Best man was Robert Holes 
zar, brother-in-law of the groom 
and ushers were Rick Harrison 
and Gary Williamson, all of 
Vancouver.
VISIT GRANDMOTHER
Before the reception the wed­
ding party . visited the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs. Gwen Wil­
liams, who was a. patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
For the reception and dance 
at the Royal Anne, the bride’s
A-
' I.''
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HITHER and YO N
______ Visitors during the Labor Day
Joseph Sweeney, E l d o r a d o  
Road, were old friends, Mr. u d  
Mrs. Alvin Opperman of IM^se 
Jaw, Sask., who enjoyed*re- 
newing acquaintances with oth­
er former Saskatchewanites in 
Kelowna.
House guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant E. Davis, Mountain 
Avenue during the weekend 
were their son-in-law a n d  
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McDermott and baby Sandra, of 
Edmonton; their son Keith and 
his fiancee, Peggy l ^ e  of Cal­
gary and their sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Anna Davis of Moose Jaw; 
aU of whom were wedding 
guests a t the marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis’ son, Gary to 
Rosemary Walter of Cardston, 
Alta., Friday evening in Kel­
owna. '
M R. AND M RS. RO BERT JENSEN
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Lipke of-Burns Lake; another 
brother-in-law and sister and 
family,'Mr. and Mrs. Abe Doerk- 
sen of Willow River and at Fort 
St. John, she enjoyed >dsits with 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wiebe and 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wall and 
family.
Although the weather was rainy 
most of the time, the hospitality 
of friends • and relatives more 
than made up the wari^th 
which the weather lacked.
' Mr. and Mrs. Richard John­
stone of Harvey Avenue recent­
ly travelled to Vancouver where 
Mrs. Johnstone was the guest 
of their son Les, a t a dinner in 
the Queen Elizabeth restaurant, 
when he was host to the mem­
bers of the Banff School of Fine 
Arts ballet troupe. /
Two Local 4-H 
Girls Win Firsts 
At PNE '
>/ Two members of the Kelowna 
4-H Home Arta club won firsts 
atdhe 4-H division in the recent 
Pacific National Exhibition, 
against competitors from aU 
parts of th^ province.
Bonita. Dietdbach, a first 
year member, won first in the 
Junior Apron competition and 
Glenda Khmey won first in the 
senior blouse section.
Glenda also vns one of three
members
mother received . in a pink 
lace dress with matching coat 
and pink hat, with accessories 
of white, and a white carnation 
corsage'.
The bridegroom’s mother in a 
Turquoise lace dress chose a 
white hat and white carnation 
corsage, also. *
Before leaving on a honey­
moon in Okanagan points, the 
bride changed to a pink check­
ed coat-dress with white acces­
sories. On their return the 
newlyweds will reside at 1029 
Clarke Rd., Port Moody.
A three-tiered heart-shaped 
wedding cake decorated with 




Date With Doctor 
May Help Nightmares
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band is a devoted father and a 
wonderful husband. For the 
past several weeks he has been 
having terrible nightmares.. Al­
most every night he wakes me 
up and says, “I just dreamed 1 
went berserk and killed every­
one in sigh t’M have asked him 
repeatedly if he knows any of 
the peo^de and he says, “No. 
They are all strangers.’’
I keep telling him these 
dreams are good because they 
help him get the hostility out 
of his 8}r8tem. I’ve told him 
time and time again that 
dreams mean absblutely noth­
ing and that he should not 
worry about them.
In spite of my brave front 1 
am hot sure I am right. My 
husband is a very gentle soul 
and I. have, never seen any sign 
of violence in him. T et, every 
once in awhile we read lit the 
newspapers about a quiet per­
son who Went on a shooting 
spree and kills several people 
for no reasoh whatsoever.
We are a military family 
and my husband is afraid he 
might lose his security clear­
ance if he sees a counselor.
. Pliease give me your. advice. 1 
promise to follow it.~Anony 
mous Wife
b e a r  Wife: ' Your husband 
should see his physician. Per­
haps a mild sedative will help 
him through w hat: might well 
be a transitory period of an­
xiety. Urge him to go ait once.
Dear Ann Ladders: I'll bet 
hundreds of women felt like 
killing that rotten kid who told 
his girl friend he was sterile 
and .then got hor pregnant. To 
my way of thinking he should 
be arrested. A dirty trick, like 
that is the next thing to rape.
Yodr theory that the girl is 
responsible for whatever hap­
pens to her and the boy is en 
titled to whatever he can talk 
her into lor out of is plain 
crazy. Notions like that encour- 
age boys to have their fun with 
out looking back to see how 
many lives they’ve ruined. I 
thought you had a few loose 
bolts when you confessed in 
print that you couldn’t make 
Jello. Now I'm sure. Why don't 
you wake up and smell the 
coffee?—No Fan Of Yours..
Dear No Fan: I did indeed 
say that the girl is' resixmsible 
for whatever happens to her. 
But 1 did not say -a boy Is en­
titled to whatever he can talk 
a girl Into—or out of, 1 said 
most boya will take whatever 
they can get. And I stand by 
both statements.
SSiSmSS^^
Dear Ann Landers: A while 
back you printed a letter from 
a girl who had figured out an 
easy way to lose weight. She 
discovered the method herself 
and wanted to share it with 
others. She said if a person will 
simply take one-third his usual 
helping—enough to satisfy the 
taste-buds and get sufficient 
nourishment—and eat slowly,he 
is bound to drop weight. _^She 
pointed out that a lot of un­
necessary eating is done by fast 
eaters who shovel in unneeded 
and unwanted, food, just to keep 
someone company.
You  ̂asked your readers to 
try the, system and see if it 
works. I did and I lost six 
pounds, in three weeks. I have 
10 more pounds to lose and I’m 
sure I’ll make it. Thank her 
and thank you!—Grateful Los­
er,., , .
Dear Grateful; You're a win­
ner, riot a loser. Congratula­
tions,.
candelabra, graced 
table. Master of 
ceremonies was Brian St. Ar­
nault, Victoria. Leslie Williams, 
uncle of the bride, proposed 
ert Koleszar proposed the toast 
the toast to the bride and Rob- 
tp the bridesmaids. A telegram 
was read from Mr. and Mrs. M. 
G, Oswell and family of Prince 
George. .
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Williams, Bob 
and David and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian St. Arnault, of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robb, Owen 
and Scott, Lethbridge; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Addison, Prince 
George; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Clement, Golden; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Clement and Glenda, 
Winfield; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Strechenuik, Vernon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward ■ Jackson, Dan 
Jackson and Colleen Kirkland, 
Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Jensen, Wendy, Evelyn, Victor, 
Elizabeth and Ernest, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Koleszar, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Jenseni Merit; Kevin 
and Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Rick 
Harrison, Gary Williamson and 
Catherine Ayers, Mr; and Mrs. 
Paul Covell, Maureen Hender­
son, Mr. and Mrs. G. Westrand, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Hall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rea, all of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Douglas, Lloyd and Carol of 
New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lilly and Barbara 
of Armstrong; Ann Nelson of 
Galloway; Ann Scribner, Cran- 
brook; Trish Noyison of Vic­
toria and Barbara Ann Jackson 
of Croydon, England.
Many out-of-town guekts from 
Calgary and other points were 
among the 50 persons who at­
tended a house warming during 
the cocktail hour at toe new 
home of Mr. and Mrs. - Gordon 
Lee, McKinley Landing on Sat­
urday from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. A 
second cousin Lee-Hodgetts and 
Mrs. Hodgetts from Victoria 
were among those present and 
also their daughter-in-law’s 
aunt-and cousin from Inverness, 
Scotland, Mrs. W. Engel and 
her daughter, Marlyn, who are 
visiting in Kelowna with Mrs 
Engel’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Eldward 
of Black Road.
Susan Grainger, daughter of 
Mr; and Mrs. Carlton Grainger 
of Bowes Street, arrived back 
in Kelowna Saturday, after va­
cationing in Vancouver and toe 
Gulf Islands. She was accom­
panied by her sister and broth- 
er-in-rlaw, Sandra and Derek 
Grant, here on a brief visit. 
Sandra will again attend toe 
University of British Columbia, 
where she is majoring in. Eng­
lish ; Derek, a teacher a t Bri­
tannia High School, will con­
tinue studying towards his Mas­
ters degree. They are now mak­
ing their home aboard a. 48-foot 
sailboat anchored close by Stan­
ley Park. Their new a4 ^ess  is 
Tandean, c/o Harbor Ferries 
Ltd., foot of Denman 'St., Van­
couver.
Patricia Philpott of Joe Rich 
Valley has returned from a holi­
day in Vancouver. She. was ac­
companied by Joanna Jones on 
the return flight. Miss Jones 
will spend a few. days a t the 
home 'o f  Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Philpott before returning to 





Dear Ann Landers; I am in 
love With a girl who is engaged 
to, m arry someone else. The 
announcement appeared in the 
paper Sunday and it nearly 
killed me.
I went with B. for two years. 
There were times when I didn’t 
treat hpr exactly right but' un­
fortunately I was uptight about 
several things and I drank a 
little tpo much. I accidentally 
hit her (she really ran, Into my 
fist during an argument) and 
we broke up pver that mis­
understanding.
B, has known this guy only 
four months. I am sure she is 
marrying him bn the rebound. 
He’s nothing to look at and 
square besides. I called her 
three times last, week and she 
refused to meet me tb talk 
things over, (She’s afraid if shp 
sees me she’ll weaken.) Please 
be my fairy godmother and tell 
me what I can do,—Panhandle
Dear Panhandle: You can 
stop making a pest of yourself, 
I have no magic word for a guy 
who mistreats a girl t|>en bawls 
hla head off when he loses out 
tb someone decent,
BREWER STONED 
PBACEHAVEN, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Sussex housewife Joyce 
Hall’s, r id t and last batch of 
homemade beer was a knock-: 
put. She .took a tow sips of the 
ix)tcnt brew and didn't remem- 
bci' another thing until she was 
arrested 50 miles away in Croy­
don, Surrey, for breaking a po­
lice station window there, " i^ e  
got the recipe from a friend,’’ 
said her husband Ron after she 
was cautioned in court. “ I have 




Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Ivy Fairweatoer. Duns ter Road, 
w ere,her son; and daughter-in- 
law. Staff Sgt. arid Mrs. Ed­
ward Fairweatoer from Wiriiii- 
peg. ■
Also visiting Mrs. Pairweato- 
er were her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Hall and their daughters San­
dra, Cheryl and Susan of Cal­
gary, Alta.
Friends spending a tow days 
with Mrs; Palrweather were 
Mr. and M rs.' A,-: Phillips' with 
Corrib, Jean and Janice from 
Seattle, arid , from .Pritchard, 
B.C. was Prank Hal|.
Guests at the home of Mrs. 
George Pltz-Gerald recently 
were her son-in-law and daugh­
ter Rev. Sidney Rowles . and 
Mrs. RoWles with their child­
ren Tom, Catherine and Shel- 
agh from Merritt, B.C. , -
Spendlrig a week’s lioliday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Ross, McCulloch Road, 
wpre the latter’s brother and 
sister-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gust 
Frederick of Costa Mesa, Calif.
After spending a holiday with 
their grandmother, Mrs. David 
Evans, McCulloch Road, Ct(rol 
and Louise Goodman have re­
turned tb their home In Oyhma.
Harold Lairiourcux and Char* 
lea Ross.have returned from a 
trip to McBride, B.C. ■1 ■
Friends of Mrs; W. J. Murrell 
will be happy to hear that she' 
has returned home and much 
Improved in health after sev­
eral months stay In the Kel­
owna Gencrar Hospital.
Kathie . Wieb arrived home 
after a holiday trip to Prince 
George, Burns Lake and Fort St. 
John, where she visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Peter 
Wiebe and a sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
LOUD LORES
LONDON (CP) — Nature 
may ; cope , with the growing 
problem of, noise by giving peo­
ple of toe future flaps of skin 
over their ears, a city public 
health inspector told a confer­
ence here. "In the same- way 
that we have lost our chins be­
cause of soft-food diets and riot 
using V our: jaws enough; so we 
may develop a. face with ear 
flaps,” said Derek Allen of Cov­
entry.
Largest Stock in Kelowna of 
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toe Vernon District, of 4-H clubs 
in toe dress modelling revue. 
Although she did not place in 
toe top three, the experience 
was worthwhile and education­
al. ‘
The Kelowna 4-H Home Arts 
Club will be re-organizing soon 
for toe coming year and girls 
between toe ages of 10 and 21 
years are welcome to join. The 
class on sewing includes-public 
speaking, modelling, demon­
strations and judging. •
Baskets of colored gladioli 
locked F irst United ^^urch, 
llelowna when Sharon Cather- 
: ne Laing, daughter of - Mr. and 
M rs.. WUUam' L ^ g ,  ^ o w n a ,  
exchanged marriage vows with 
Richard David Knox, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Knox, 
Vancouver, a t 6 p.m.-, Aug. 23. 
Rev. R. T. J .  Stobie officiated.
The bride, given in marriage 
:2S-b«c-faihpr jcho”® «..gowu_ef 
Ohantilly lace, featuring long 
lily-pointed sleeves. A long full
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Byers 
and son Tim of Chandler Street 
returned from two months holi­
daying at their summer cot­
tage on Long Lake, O nt., near 
Sudbury, where they also visit­
ed with other members of their 
family. During the summer they 
also enjoyed a visit with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. M: J. Barnes and 
family a t Burlington, Ont. On 
their return their son Michael 
and a friend, of Edmonton, 
spent the Labbr Day weekend 
with the Byers in Kelowna.
Returning home to New. West­
minster Tuesday morning, after 
a three-week holiday in Kelow­
na, was Vickie Chignet, who was 
a  house guest with her broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Greer, Laurier Ave­
nue.
Home from a two-week holi­
day on toe prairies are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Larsen and daugh­
ters, Christine and Dawn of 
Hartwick Street. Their son Jan, 
who spent the summer vaca­
tion with relatives^at Saska­
toon, also returned with his 
parents:The Larsen family en­
joyed visits with Mr. Larsen’s 
parents at Radville and other 
relatives and friends> at Wey- 
burn, Fillmore, Saskatoon and 
Lethbridge.
Sept. 15 Deadline 
For 'Deck' Action
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial) — The annual bridge tour­
nament, sponsored by toe ACW 
of-St.-Mdrew’s Church, Okana­
gan Mission, will commence on 
Oct. 1. This popular tournament 
runs through until Lent, with 
games played every 10 days. In 
order to set up toe scheduki 
all those planning to play 
should phone Mrs; M. Reid, 
4-4758, or 'Mrs. ,N. ■ T. Ansey 
4-4066 by Sept. 15. This is an 
extremely popular series of 
bridge games through toe win­
ter—-so organize a partner, anc 
take part in toe fun.
ATTENTION BRIDES
The Courier is always happy 
to publish weddings and wed­
ding pictures, and will be 
pleased to give you simplified 
wedding forms to fill out, but 
the informa’tion must be sent 
in to toe women’s editor within 
three days of toe event. Wed­
dings that come straggling in 
.several weeks late will no 
longer .be published in full;
CARPETS MD
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DURACLEAN
.Rug & Upholstery Cleaner. 
Call 763-3224 
1872 CARRUTHERS ST.
train completed her ensemble 
Her headdress of small white 
roses held a three layered 
shoulder-length veil of lace, and 
she carried a T-shaped bouquet 
of yellow roses with white car­
nations.
BORROWED EARRINGS
.Keeping toe ‘something old- 
something borrowed’ tradition 
toe wore pearl earrings, given 
to her by toe groom’s grand­
mother arid borrowed an old 
coin from her father. ' <
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Susan 
OUnger of Kelowna and brides­
maids, her sisters, Carol Anne 
and Barbara Laing of Kelowna, 
wore identical gowns of mauve 
peau de sole, designed on em­
pire lines. A cluster of royal 
purple flowers, with mauve 
veiling .formed their headdress­
es and they carried bouquets o| 
white gladioli tipped with pink.
Jack Schmidt of Vancouver 
served as best man and ushers 
were Graham Doyle of Van­
couver and Peter Olinger of 
Kelowna. ?•
For toe reception at the 
Capri, the bride’s mother wore 
an A-line light green crepe 
dress, with white accessories 
and a corsage of pink roses 
completed her ensemble.
The bridegroom’s m o t h e r  
chose a pink lace ensemble, 
with hat of pink flowers, and a
Guests
corsage of red rosea adomed|
her outfit.
The bride changed to a yti|loM)| 
linen dress, with white ac<k^-f 
sorles. Her corsage of aja 
chid-Uke gladioli , complemente 
the costume. The newlywiu 
wiU reside at 2050-W2nd, No 
202, Vancouver.
A three-tiered wedding cakej 
topped with a dove holdii 
r i i ^ ,  centred the bride’s tabk^ 
The cake was served by the 
bridal pair to toe guests. Mas 
ter of ceremonies, Gordo 
Laing, uncle of the bride, pro 
posed toe toasts.
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Knox, MrJ 
Mrs. E. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs| 
and Mrs. P. Nelson, M’-. *and 
T. Knox and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Cotton, Mr. and.MrsI 
D. McKay, Miss A. Nclsoril 
Miss D. Cameron, Mr. and MrsI 
D. Long, G. Doyle and Mr, and 
Mrs. C. Randle; all of Vancoul 
ver; Mr. and Mris, G. Carsonl 
Mrs. W. Fristoe and family p i  
Victoria;. Mr. and Mrs. G | 
Laing and family, Mr. and MrsI 
F. King, M. C; Laing, all 
Edmonton; Mrs. G. Jaquel 
Delta; Mr. and Mrs. K. Satil 
bom,: Westbank; and B. Drysf 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY TOE y a r d
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley, 20% off all | 
Ready Mades.











Another quality produet from lha Fraser Valley Milk Producers Assoclatir







The CANADIAN SCHOOL of BAUH
HIT itatottlind Ave. an4 Wamen*a iMtHirta Hall,
GWENNETO LLOYD and BETTY FARRALLY 
with Noel Nieol, MelvHIa Elliot and Mlchafl Meakin 
INFORMATION and REGISTRATION PH. 7I44ZU
JiltllHmm  JiaM
Consider the warranty on Baycrest freezers: 5-yr, 
spoilage insurance for food loss due to mechanical 
failure or outside power failure; 1-yr. warranty on 
complete cabinet; 5-yr. warranty on refrigeration 
sysim; odditlOTKil 10-yr. protection plan allows 
purchase of a  compressor for 50% of list price, 
Adqgnetic gosket Insures positive, even air seal, 
Take the fomlly-sfzo Boycrest (DS23) 23 cu: ft. 
h m m r^  It stores 765-790 lbs, of food, comes with 
2  basalts, 2  diWders. In white only. Sole,eecli
leycnm  (DS21) 20.2 cn. R.t White only. Safe, ee. 
Beyciml(DS16) 15.2 cu. ft,i White ont^i|f)b^ ,
^ r e a t  (ipSSO) 7,5 It.s stores 260-2^5 |b«.
$ U 9 ;
$199









6 oz. <jQ 12 or.
Jar #  71* Jar .... 1.39
rSapaivValii'^
TEA BAGS 50’i  ........... .............  pkg. 39c
fapar-Vata
PEANUT BUTER16 ..jar 45c
Nabob
5-MINUTE
PUDDINGS 4 .  ___ _ 6p.ga. 79c
Nabob '
PICKLING SPICE
pkg. .............. 25c pkg!............... 49c
Nabob"' ,
CELERY SEED l o r  i . ............. ...29c
'/Nabob',- ■ ' ■
MUSTARD SEED 1^, or. Jar___ 25c
Nabob Ground





GREEN PEAS 2 lb. poly 55c
Hlahllner Froien
SCALLOPS Pre-cooked, 7 oz. pkg. .... 69c
Rupori Froien
FISHCAKES 16 or. pkg. 69c
p o p i s * . . * .
Coated............. ................. . Biikci*a dozen
C A N N E D
M IL K  ™ i T i i » —  6 » , 1 .0 0
F R E S H
PRILLS '̂ 2 oz, jar .........................................»«'4i9C
S T E W S ~ -
Beef, IJ B eoforlrlshO  Z flw a  24oz. tins.. 7 7 C  15 oz.tins.. /  0#C
1 ■ ' r , . ' , . 1 ■
‘ ’ ’





CONDITIONER „V . 1.99
\ Fast Pain Relief
BUFFERIN . .







. . . .  1 Lb. Tin
6 ..,$|.ooi
14 Oz.
Tins . . .
Dairyland-'/i Gal. Ctn.
ORANGE OR GRAPE DRINK 29c
$ 2 -2 9W HITE SUGAR 25 lb. Bag .
Porep An Vegetable
CRISCO 
OIL 38 oz. bottle 99c
Dehnar





Perma Press Long Sleeve
SPORT SHRTS
Sizea
8 - 1 6 ___ Pair
Asstd. Color m- 
Boys* Size I  QQ 
8 to 16p ea. ■ •  #  #
Men’s
S.M.L.
X L ,.... each
All Flavora
JELLO _____ 4 ,„4 5 c
Nabisco Cereal
GOLDEN N U G G E T S ,«  p.g;___ 37c
Nabisco Cereal
SHREDDEDW HEAT/4^“  „ 2 f„ ,8 7 c
Nabisco Cereal
SHREDDED W H E A T S ! ! ..  2 ,or 63c
Salada
TEA BAGS 60’s, ............. :................... pkg. 85c
Nugget
SHOE POLISH 2 tor 49c
Nugget
SCUFF COVER 2 tor 89c
PlnerldgoBREAD ptercg, Honeycom or




Cracked Wheat.... 24 oz. loavea 2 for 69c
MARGARINE print 87c prints 2 for 63c
'French’s ' ' .
MUSTARD Prepared........9 oz. jars 2 for 45c
Catelll' , ' : ' ' ^ ' '




M I Y C eV f ilX b  111 I A C  J  Deep C||iocolate, Lemon A  
Supreme, Devil’s Food or White. 19 oz. pkgs. JL for 89 c
Pliltto
SHORTENING I'-lb. pkgs..... .... . 2 for 69c
Yanltg—White, Gold, Pink or Ayocado
TOILET TISSUE 4ro«pk... ...
Willie Swan
T O W F IC  Of






Prlcii Effective: Thurs., FrI. and Saf.; Sept. 4th, Sfh and 6th.
m
‘a it .i-' 6 t e l S W w ^ ^ ^ '^ ^ i 3 S 8 ^ S ^ i d 6 < 9 4 S
w;«l
,  ̂ /  "3^1
* ’* ' i  ■>• j-l 5 'V  ^ 1 t  0  ff" *1 r „ r  « .  (iiiW I ~  '» .'- 'V r> n^
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r ’  ROAST Brislcet...... lb.
Imported Scotch





A  DOW dish to lervo over ilco.
Herbed steak is easy to make and the recelpe Is |j| l 
your local SUPER-YALU meat department. Essen* 
tial ingredients are tender SUPER-VAEU^JRoiiiiid:| 
Steak and. . .
NABOB ITALIAN HERB SEASONING
Jean Whitel
HOME ECONOMIST
•  Gov’t Inspected •  "Wiltshire” •  Gov^ Inspected •  “Wiltshhre?* •  Gov’t Inspected •  "WiltsMre” •  Gov’t Inspected •  "Wiltshire’*
SKINLESS BREADED BEEF COOKED •  Chicken•  Macaroni & Cheese
SAUSAGE SAUSAGE STEAKETTES MEATS * Pidde & Pimento•  Headcheese
Quick and Economical
Meal 1-Ib. pkg. T  #  v
Easy to
Prepare -l*Ib. pkg. J r  /  v 10 k . 95c Your Coice 6 oz. pkgs. 3-99c
•  Gov4 inspected
SMOKED SIDE 
BACON
Satisfying Meal Any 
Time ....... ....... . 1-lb, pkg.
u n d e r  t h e  S u n
Tomatoes local Reid,Approx. 5 lb. Basket
Big, Snowy 
White Ones - . .




2 ' " T 9 c
FROM OUR SNACK BAR 
Complete '
^  TURKEY DINNER
Including Dessert and Beverage
'f !
^ ‘ « 4'
Local











Rider Is Barbare  ̂Hughes
BIG NIGHT IN A YOUNG LIFE
€onn Smythe presents Roc* 
Hall (rf Fam e plaque to
Wayne Mackin, 14^ear-old Worters, a great goaltender, Abel, A1 Leader and Bruce 
grandson of late Roy Worters. , Red Kelly, Bryan Hextall, Sid Norris were inducted into hall
'' ‘a t CNE this year.
MFL Season
tarts Sept. 12
The Okanagan-Mainline Foot^ 
~~ League this year will begin 
10th season of operation. The 
igue. was formed in 1960 com­
ing of North Kamloops 
its, Kamloops Red^'Devite, 
Panthers and the Ked- 
I....- Cubs. The charter presi- 
lln t of the league wae Dr. Mac 
l|aveason of Vernon.
{The team s in the league have 
jianged somewhat since the in- 
"ion ' and the North Kamloops 
Vernon entries have since 
^*opped.out of the league. The 
]ague is presently comprised of 
r  tOama, namely, the Penticton 
|blden Hawks, coached by Dave 
the Kelowna Cubs, coach- 
i by Larry Johnson, the Im- 
aculata Dons from Kelowna, 
ched by Cliff Kliewer, the 
e Trojans; coached by Ray 
linden, the Kamloops Red 
evils, coached by Russ Cham- 
iirs, and the newest entry in 
e  league from M eiritt, coach- 
‘ by Jeff Young.
liU—DiPasquale of Kelowna 
s elected president of the 
[ague for the 1969 operations, 
icing Dave Sparrow of Kel- 
a . ^ ^ e  league will begin 
lay on Sept. 12, and will this 
igr operate with a >21-game 
hedule. The opening games on 
Iday., Sept. 12 pit Kelowna at 
lOtbn a t 8 p.m. and Kam- 
ips a t Inrmiaculata at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept, 14, Merritt 
ms its schedule with a home
game against Chase a t  2 
The schedule will conclude on 
rOct. 26 .when Immaculata tra ­
vels to M e ^ itt
With the entry of Merritt into 
the league, the organization of 
the league has now been split 
into two divisions; the northern 
d'i v  i 8 i o  n  comprises Merritt, 
Kamloops and Chase, while the 
southern division cpmprises Im­
maculata, Kelownw and Pentic­
ton. The league/schedule in­
cludes inter-division games.
The ;North' and South division 
winners will play off on Nov. 1, 
for the league championship, 
and the Knights of Columbus 
trophy. Following which the 
league champion will advance 
to the Sagebrush Bowl game 
against a representative from a 
Lower Mainland League, for the 
right to advance to the Shrine 
]^w l in Vancouver on Nov. 22. 
Through the B.Ci High School 
Football Association playoff 
system, the Shrine Bowl decides 
the msrthical High School Foot­
ball Championship of the prov­
ince.
‘ Over the years the calibre of 
play in the Okanagan Mainline 
Football League has improved 
extensively. Roger Scales of 
Vernon, a league all-star in 1963, 
is now a first string offensive 
guard with the Toronto Argo­
nauts of the CFL. Numerous 
other players from the league 
are playing on United States and 
Canadian college rosters.
S p o t t i-





lOSHAWA, O nt (CP) -  Osha. 
Green Gaels used “frustraT 
techniques** Tuesday night 
a  14r8 ^ n  over Sou^ Van- 
irer Legionnaires in the Ca- 
kdian junior lacrosse cham- 
lonship.
la  Gaels now go into Thurs- 
,  third gamq of the best-of- 
h m  series for the Miiito Cup 
Itth a> 01ead  in games.
lOoAcb Jim  Bishop bbM his 
iting zone defence and his 
Itimders fi-uatratied the Le- 
nnalres into losing,
I “They oouldn*t break through 
Itr floating zone defence and 
Js confused them and prevent- 
i them from playing their best 
ime.“ ,
lUnder the Bishop defence, 
}ur players each guard a zone 
Ihlle a ‘*nQater’* covers the 
ill carrier.
l*''rho floater bugs the ball 
irrle r and prohibits the good 
kot,'! Bishop said.
lOAUES* STYLES DIFFER 
iH e said the varying styles of 
two goal tenders, Fred Cun- 
kU and Toth Christie, also 
Dk up the Legionnaires.
I Bishop described Chindcll as a 
reflo* goalie** who can be far 
4t  of position hut can recover 
stop the shot. Christie is an 
ingle ipan'' who u s u a 11 y 
.tmehes while awaiting the 
M  and sthnds serenely as th< 
lU bounces off his chest.
I VHaving to adji'.d to a nnv 
yle of Roaltend In . y 
krough the gatno n  ually  
tfuse the opi)osltion,** Bishop 
lid. . ,
I The star cif the game was
sm Simpson, a rookie who 
ared three goals. Simpson, of 
luntavllle, Ont„ commutes to 
Ike games from 'Sudbury. Ont., 
Ihere he Is attending Lauren- 
in  University,
|yiM ir VIpond and Mike Lewla 
icb acoied^ two goela while 
~  y  Rowland. Bill Lengley, 
niggs, Mike B e a m  t a n ,
Vann added one apiece, 
|T he Lrglonnntre’a fop scorers 
tre Ray Rennie, picked tip 
>m New Westminster. B.C..
Salmonbellies, and A1 Tasker 
with two goals each.
Other goals went to Butch 
Skrizyki Tom Somner, Dave 
Tasker and Les Shoumaker.
A1 Tasker opened the scoring 
eight minutes after the opening 
face-off.,
Brother Dave made it 2-0 nine 
minutes later, the only time the 
Legionnarles led In the ^ m e .
Bishop said Huntsville Hawks’ 
ly an , Thomp-spn, defenceman, 
who is the Ontario Lacrosso A.s- 
8 o c I a 110 n *8 most valuable 
player, would dress for Thurs 
day’s game.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fergie's at it again.
Ferguson Jenkins of Chat­
ham, Ont., who won 20 games 
for dhicago Cubs in 1967 and 
1968, scored his 19th victory Of 
1969 Tuesday night as the Cubs 
roared over Cincinnati Reds 8-2.
That victory, combined with 
an earlier 5-4 win in the first 
part of a doubleheader extended 
the Chibs’ lead to five games in 
the National League’s eastern 
division over New York Mets 
who beat Los Angeles Dodgers 
5-4 Tuesday.
The twin defeats left the Reds 
VA games belpnd first-place 
San Francisco Giants and a half 
game back of Los Angeles in 
the Wes i ’ Division,
Houston. Astros nipped St, 
Louis Cardinals 7-6 in 11 innings 
and Philadelphia Phillies edgpd 
Sah Diego Padres 2-0 in the piily 
other scheduled action Tuesday.
Oscar Gamble, Glenn Beckert 
and Don Kessinger keyed Chica' 
go’s second victory—Jenkins’ 
19th against 11 defeats. Gamble 
singlpd in a run and tripled in 
two more, Beckert produced 
two more with a pair of singles 
and Kessinger drove in' two' with 
his fourth homer and a double.
Los Angeles’ Willie Davis 
broke the Dodger record fo r . a 
hitting streak set by Zack
Wheat and became the first in 
the majors to hit in 30 straight 
games since Stan Musial in 
1950. But he struck out with two 
out and men on first and third 
in the ninth after the Dodgers 
had scored three times to m t^e 
it 5-4.
Davis kept his streak alive by 
doubling in the sixth. He then 
scored the . first Los Angeles 
run.
New York built up its five-run 
lead when Donn Clendenon hit 
his 10th and 11th homers, Ron 
Swoboda cracked a two-run dou­
ble and Clendenon singled, stole 
second and scored on Ken Bos- 
well’s eighth-inning single.
St. Louis built up a 6-1 leac 
before Houston came back on 
Joe Morgan’s three-run homer, 
Doug : Rader’s solo shot and 
Jesus Alou’s seventh-inning RBI 
double. '
The Astros then won it in the 
11th when John Edwards [ raced 
home from third on Alou’s in­
field hit.: The victory left Hous 
ton five games back of San 
Francisco.
Rookie Billy " C h a m p i o n  
pitched a three-hitter and was 
backed by Richie Allen’s rim 
scoring single and Cookie Rojas' 
sacrifice fly in Philadelphia’s 
victory over San Diego.
Three Straight For Twins
Tennis Test 
Comes Today
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. tAPi 
— The big test comes today for 
America’s two leading tennis 
personaliUcs—Pancho' Gonzales 
and Arthur Ashe, Jr.
Pancho, 41, stlU aching from 
a tough tennis campaign, goes 
against t  h t r  d -s © e d e d Tohv 
Roch® In a raln-delaycd fcurlh 
round of the United States open 
championships.
Ashe, fighting a tennis elbow, 
nccts Ken Roaewall In one of 
two men’s quarter-finals. The 
other sends favorlt© Rod Laver, 
unbeaten in his last 27 matche.s, 
against follow Auitralian Rov 
Emerson. ' '
Thro© other players advanced 
to th© , m e n *• quarter-finals 
Tuosdnyi '
T h e  y wore .iocond-ueedod 
.Tohn Ncwcombo of Australln 
who bca^ Marly RIessen of Ev* 
nnslAn, 111., 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 2.S-23; 
Fred Stollc of AustrRlIn, who 
boat Britain’s Roger Taylor 6-4, 
6-2. 2-6, 6-3: and Earl Biichholz 
of Sf. I.,oui*, who upset lllh-sood- 
rd Andres Olmcno 4-6, 6-3, 6-1. 
,V7. 6-3.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baltimore Orioles have made 
mockery of the American 
League Eastern race for the 
last two months with tlieir big 
lead and fans looked to the west 
for excitement,
That has changed, howeyer, 
as Minnesota Twins how are 
turning the Western battle Into 
a runaiyny too.
’The 'Twins clubbed Cleveland 
Indians and h a r  d -I u c k Luis 
Tiant 5-2 'Tuesday night for their 
third straight victory, tholr 
sixth In seven gained and ninth 
In 11 games.
That triumph, combined wlU) 
Oakland Athletics’ rnlnput at 
Boston, widened the Twins’ lead 
to fiix games over tho Athletics 
will) Just a month left’in tho 
season.
Tlio Twins haVc held first 
since July 5, but Oakland was 
only two games off the pace a 
week ago, Hovvover, Oakland 
ha.s lost six of its last seven 
games during the Twins string 
of successes.
In other American League ac­
tivity Tuesday, Chicago White 
Sox mauled Baltimore and Davd 
McNally 1(W, Kansas City Roy* 
als whipped Detroit Tigers 6-2, 
New York Yankees nipped Seat­
tle Pilots '.’1-4 in 1.') innings and 
Washington Senators took a don- 
blehcadcr from California An­
gels 24) and 3-2,
Tiant, who won 21 games last 
yoar, had checked the Twins on 
three hits in a Irl tie in the 
fifth, when Minnesota exploded 
for two runs and then drove hlpi 
from the mound in the sixth 
with two more. It was Tlant’s 
18th loss and the s e v e n t h  
straight for the Indians,
Ted Uhlnendcr drove ip one oi' 
Minnesota’s sixth-inning count­
ers wltli a single that extended 
hjs hitting streak to 15 games, 
McNally, who won his first 15 
games, suffered his sixth loss In 
his last eight decisions as the 
White Sox erupted for nine runs 
in tlic sixth inning to top BalU 
more for ,the first time this year 
in their last nncctlng of the seO' 
son.
CLOUTS 35Xn 
Boog Powell homcred for the 
Orioles, his 35th of tho year, 
Kansas C(ty handed World Se 
rles hero Mickey Lollch his 
eighth loss in 25 decisions even 
though Tom, Tresh and Jim 
Northrup hit consecutive ho­
mers off winner Roger Nelson 
in tho foul'll.
B a rb an  H u ^ es  ol Kelowna, 
riding Copper Blaze, .captured 
the (laptain Temple Memorial 
Trophy as the high aggregate 
Junior wiimer at the annu^ Kel­
owna Horse Show and Gym­
khana held during Labor Day 
weekend.
The Chranna Trophy, presented 
to the horse winning most points 
in a  sDecified clasR-was shared 
"by Passionate Sue, bwned-by R. 
W. Postill of the Vernon Riding 
Club and Golden Flash’s Te- 
qulRa, owned and ridden by 
Alice Bateson of Kelowna.
Golden Lee ridden and owned 
by Shirlene Potter was award­
ed the Pixie Acland 'Trophy for 
the horse gaining the most 
points throughout the show.
CLASS 1. Western Riding 
Horse, 13 and under: 1. Little 
Buck, Jody Gies, KRC; 2. Just 
Joe, Jill Wemp, KRC; 3. Gplden 
Lee, Shirlene Potter, STR, and 
Tiny, Jane Milton, Chilwk.
CLASS 2. Western Riding 
Horse, 14 to 18: 1. Passionate 
Sue, Brian Postill, VRC; 2. 
Breezin Barred, Wendy Stev­
enson, STR; 3. Copper Blaze, 
Barbara Hughes. KRC and 
Gezan Abu Khan, Julie Nash^ 
KLHC.
CLASS 3, English Equitation,
11 and under: 1. Fantasy, Darcy 
Dewhurst, KRC; 2. Turls Hill 
Petina, Nick Holmes Smith, 
CRC; 3. Lightning, Rodney Law- 
son, KRC, and C ^oa , C^risty- 
anne Maxson, KRC.
CLASS 4, CbUd’s Hack, 14 and 
under:. 1. Tarra Sue, Cathie 
Piazza, BSR; 2. Ksabi’s A1 
Bora, Tracy Salyzyn, KRC; 3. 
Kelowna G irl,, JoAnne^ Moir, 
KRC ■
CLASS 5, ChUd’s Hack, 15 to
17 years inclusive: 1. Astralita, 
Linda Hardwick, STR; 2. Major 
Hal, Rosslyn Whitney, VRC; 3. 
Chopper Blaze, Barbara Hughes, 
KRC.
CLASS 6, English Equitation, 
11 to 14: 1. Kelowna Girl, Jo^ 
Anne Moir, KRC; 2. Sweetheart, 
Corrine Dewhurst, KRC; 3. 
Puzzle, Leith. McDougald, KRC;
CLASS 7, Western Equitation, 
14 to 17: 1. My Casey Kaye, 
Brian Postill, VRC; 2. Palas 
Athena, M. MoUiett, STR; 3, 
Boomer Boy, M. Henderson, 
KRC"
CLASS 8, ChUd’s Pony. 14.2 
and under, 12 and under: 1. 
Scooter, Lloyd Auch, KRC; 2. 
Turls Hill Petina, Nick Holmes 
Smith, ORC; 3. Sweetheart, Cor- 
inne Dewhurst, KRC.
CLASS 9, Western Equitation, 
11 to 13:. 1. Deodar’s E ld^eo, 
Cathie Piazza, BSR; 2. Jewel 
Gay,. Brenda Postill, VRC; 3. 
Barbie Time, Lome Parris, 
KRC.
CLASS 10, Western Equitation,
under 11: 1. Scooter, Lloyd 
Auch, KRC; 2. Miss Tawny, 
Sharon Piazza, BSR; 3. Light­
ning, Rodney Lawson, KRC.
CLASS 11, Junior Western 
Pleasure, 14 to 17: 1. My Casey 
Kaye, Brian Postill, VRC; 2. 
Miss Cherry Tree, Carol Farris, 
KRC; 3. Elite Petite, Bart 
Stevenson, STR,
CLASS 12, Junior Western 
Pleasure, under 14: 1. Golden 
Lee, Shirlene Potter, STR; 2. 
Jewel Gay, Brenda Postill, 
VRC; 3. Fantasy, Darcy Dew­
hurst. KRC. ■;
CLASS 13, English Equitation,
14 to 17: 1. CaUle, Barbara 
Hughes, KRC; 2, Flashy Spit­
fire; Fran Casorso, KRC; 3; 
Boomer Boy/ Judy Henderson, 'KRC ■ . ' >
CLASS^4A, Equitation, 14 to 
17: 1. Boomer Boy, Judy Hend­
erson, KRC; 2. Copper Blaze, 
B artora Hughes, KRC; 3. Ro 
Lane, Dawn Elsdon, KRC. ,
CLASS 14B, Equitation, under 
14: 1. Ksabi’s A1 Bora, Tracy 
Salyzyn; KRC; 2. Silver, Carol 
Pearson, KRC; 3. Pyramid 
King, Nancy Bullock, RRC.
CLASS 15, Junior Working 
Hunter, under 18: 1. Copper 
Blaze, Barbara Hughes, KRC;
2. Valley Choice, Larry La- 
londe, VRC; 3. Redwpod, Jill 
Holmes, KRC.
CLASS 16, Saddle type mare 
with foal at foot: 1. Pany Vino, 
PRC; 2. Lurlf’s Regina, PRC;
3. Talina, PRC. , •
CLASS 17, Foal sired by reg­
istered light horse stallion: l. 
TnpEl Lyttaz, STR; 2. Princess 
Kaiurah, KRC; 3. Tallot; PRC,
CLASS 18, Approved Hunter 
Broodmare; 1. Winona, KRC; 2. 
S t̂oty Valley, KRC; 3. Mon Heir 
Grctchen, KRC,
. CLASS 19, Yearling Colt Or 
Filly; 1, Tapaderas Wnnlna, 
PRC; 2. Casa Bella Fa, PRC; 
3. Gameel Arram, KRC.
CIAiSS 20, Tivo year old colt 
or filly: l, R, M. Marquis, PRC; 
2. Tlnky Breath, KRC; 3. Rol- 
fara’s Pippin, PRC. .
CLASjS 21, Three year old 
mare or gelding:, l. Barbie
Time, KRC; 2. vFansy Dawn, 
STR; 3. Miss Chetxy Tree, KRC.
CLASS 22, Palomino (Beg* 
Istered) any age: 1. Tony Kim, 
KLHC; 2. Golden F lash’s Te- 
quUai KRC; 3. Green Meadow’s 
Sun Beau, KRC.
CLASS 23, Morgan (Register 
ed) any age: 1. Ellis CorreU' 
KRC; 2. Princess Jacqueline, 
K R C i-3 ,^rrcll’5 DasfeSrSSG:
CLASS 24, Halfbred. Arabian 
(Registered) th ree . years and 
under: 1. Casa BeUa Fa. PRC;
2. Princess Kaiurah, KRC;' 3. 
Rolfara’s Pippin, PRC.
CLASS 25, Thoroughbred (Reg­
istered) any age: 1. Major
Risk, KRC; 2. Kelowna Girl, 
KRC; 3. Story VaUey, KRC.
CLASS 26, Appaloo'sa (Reg­
istered) any age: 1. Shuchmia> 
Nancy Johns, KRC; 2. Red 
Rock, D. Gerlinger, KRC; 3. 
Smokeys Broken Amow, L. 
Storey, KRC.
C LA ^ 27, Quarter Horse Reg­
istered: 1. Princess Leo Bar, 
PRC; 2. Tinker Breath, KRC;
3. Barbie 'Time, KRC.
CLASS 28,- Purebred Arabian
(Registered): 1. Pany Vino, 
PRC; 2. R. M. Marquis, PRC; 
3. Khaji, PRC.
CLASS 29, Anglo-Arab (Reg­
istered) any age: 1. Zilita,
KRC; 2. Desert Impi ORC; 3 
Talina, PRC.
CLASS 30, American Saddle 
bred (Registered) any. age: 1.
Golden Flash’s Tequila, KRC; 
2. Hike’s Commander Rythm; 
PRC; 3. Caper’s Sylver Con­
tract, PRC.
CLASS 31, Chariot Races: 1.
Bill Thomas Team, Time, 38.85 
sec.; 2. Newby Team, time, 38.9 
sec.; 3. Dune Boland Team, 
time, 40.1.
CLASS 32, Western Pleasure, 
over 15.1; 1. Uncle Paul’s Ute, 
W. Farris, KRC; 2. Mohawk’s 
Trixie, Bev Bye, STR; 3; Mr. 
Kriss, Jennifer RouUedge, 
KLHC.
CLASS 33, Show Hack over 
15.2: 1. Caliie Halla, Barbara 
Hughes, KRC; 2; Crown Jewel, 
Carol Jenkins, KRC; 3. Kelly 
Scoot, Judy Henderson, KRC.
CLASS 34, Junior Jumping, 
under 14: Just Joe, Jill
Wemp, KRC; 2. Fantasy, Darcy 
Dewhurst, KRC; 3. Galseyn, 
Sandy Elsdon, KRC; Lightningi 
(3orinne Dewhurst, KRC; Sham­
rock, Joanne Moir, KRC; 
Ksabi’s A1 Bora, Tracey Sal­
yzyn, KRC.
CLASS 35, Show Hack, over
14.2 to 15.2 hands: 1. Romper, 
Evi Meirhofer, PRC; 2. Khaji, 
R. Bretty; PRCi
CLASS 36, Green Jumper: 1. 
Cricket,’Sandy Boyd, VRC; 2. 
Mirou, Pat Burtch, KRC; 3. 
Chief, Ronald Hume, W.L.T.R.; 
Boomer Boy, Judy Henderson, 
KRC; Reserve, Redwood, Jill 
Holmes, KRC.
CLASS 37, American Saddle 
Bred Pleasure Horse: 1, An­
nette Edgemoor, L, K. Lalonde, 
VRC; 2. Hike’s Commander 
Rhythm, Daryl McGifford, 
VRC.
CLASS 38, Palomino Pleasure:
1. Golden Flash's Tequila, KRC;
2. Golden Meadow’s Sun Beau, 
KRC; 3. Tony Kim, KLHC.
CLASS 39, Hunter Hacki over
14.2 hands: 1. Mirou, Fat
Burtch, KRC; 2. Pyramid King, 
Nancy Bullock, KRC; 3i Red­
wood, Jill Holmes, KRC.
CLASS 40, Western Pleasure, 
14.1 to 15.1 hands: 1. Passionate 
Sue, Brian Postill, VRC; 2, 
Ksabi Shimar, Tom Atkinsont 
KRC; 3. Miss Flicka-Okapagan, 
Shlrly Pruden, STR.
CLASS 41, Cliariot Race, 4'2’’ 
to 45” Class: 1. Wally Peterson, 
37.5'sec., 48” ;,2. Elmer Clifton, 
37.5 sec.', 48” ; 3. Bill Thomas, 
38.4 sec,,. 46”.
C L A ^ 42, Junior Jumping, 14 
to 17:1. Ro Lane, Dawn Elsdon, 
KRC; 2. Tony KliPf Julie Nash, 
KLHC. /  , ,
CLASS 43, Junior jumping, 14
to 17: 1. Miss Flicka Okanagan, 
Madeline Molllett, STR; 2. Cop­
per Blaze, Barbara Hughes, 
KRC!; 3. Valley Choice, Larry 
LaLbndci VRC; Boomer,! Boy, 
Judy Hendersoni KRC; Gezan 
Abu Rahn, Julie Nash, KLHC.
CLAS8 44, Junior Working 
Stock Horse, 17 and under: 1. 
Jewel Gay, Brenda Postill, 
VRC; 2. Passionate Sue, Brian 
Postill, VRC; Palas Athans/ 
Madeline Molllett, KRC; 3. 
Delhi’s Flashy, Billy Hender­
son, KRC,
CLASS '45, Matched Pairs, 
English: 1, Mblly-0, KRC; 
Mirou, KRC; 2, Ksnbl’s A1 Bbra, 
KRC; Calllo Hnlia, KRC.
CLASS 46, Wozfiing Hunter: 
1. Major Murphy, Sandy Boyd, 
VRC; 2. StockbrokOr, R. J . Ben-
nett, KRC; 3. Winona, John 
Leathley, KRa
CLASS 4T, Matched Pairs WegL 
era: 1. Gdden Lee, STR; 2, Pa­
las Athena. STR; 2. Miss Flicka 
Okanagan. STR; AstralitaVSTR. 
/-CLASS 48, Seining a a s s :  1. 
■J Uncle Paul’s Ute, BUI Farris, 
i' KRC; 2. Crown Jewel, Carol 
Jenkins, KRC; 3. Rosie, Mike
Tutt "y p r - : -------  --
C l ^  49. Family Side: 1. 
Barbie ’Time, ‘ Lorna Farris, 
KRC; Uncle Paul’s Ute, BiU
Farris, KRC; Miss Cherry 'Tree, 
Carol Farris, KRC; Atta I 
Paula, Marjorie Farris, KRC.
CLASS 50, Fault : and - out 
Jumping Relay: 1, Whiona,
John Leathley, KRC; Dusky 
Duchess, Diane Rennick, KRC;
2. Con>er King, Della Gerlin- 
ger, KRC; Stock Broker, R. J. 
Bennett, KRC.
CLASS 51, Stake Saee, 12 and 
under (team of 3): 1, Ginger, 
K. Sperling. KRC; Little Buck, 
J. Gies, KRC; Puzzle, L. Mc­
Dougald, KRC: 2. Fantasy, D. 
Dewhurst, KRC; Sweetheart, C. 
Dewhurst, KRC; June Bug, Jim 
Dais, KRC.
CLASS 52: Chariot Race, 1,
Wally Peterson, 37.5 sec, 48’
2; Dune Boland, 38 sec., 46' . 
3< G. D. Cameron, 39 sec. ̂  46” .
CLASS 54, Section Ride. Eng­
lish: 1. Molly 0 , S. Chalmers^ 
KRC; Mirou, Pat Burtch,,KRC; 
Ksabi’s A1 Bora, TYacy Saly­
zyn, KRC; Call! Halla, Barbara 
Hughes, KRC.
CLASS 55, Section Ride; West­
ern: 1. Elite Petite, Bart Stev­
enson, STR; Breezin Barred, 
Wendy Stevenson, STR; Copper 
Tamberine, Larry LaLonde, 
STR; Jewel Gay, Brenda PostiU, 
VRC.
CLASS 56, Single. Harness 
Pony: 1, Cocoa Gwynhe, Smok- 
ey Lothrop, KRC; Gypsy, Elaine 
Poburan, KRC.
CLASS 57, Costume Class: 1. 
Cookie, Fran Casorso, KRC; 
Jeann Casorso, KRC; Dave 
Heavenor, KRC; 2. Miss Flicka 
Okanagan, Shirley Pruden, STR;
3. Gezan Abu Kahn, Julie Nash, 
KLHC
CLASS 58, Single Light Har­
ness Open: 1; Contract’s Glam­
our, E. B. Sylvester, PRC; 2. 
Hike’s Commander Rhythm, 
Ron Sylvester, PRC; 3. HUlside 
Annette Edgmoor, Lanny Del- 
ange. VRC.
CLASS 59, Tent Pegging, four 
to a team: 1. 30 Crown Jewel, 
A. Jenkins, KRC; Uncle Paul’s 
Ute, W. Parris, KRC; Boomer 
Boy, B. Henderson, KRC; Spook, 
Norm Dais, KRC.
CLASS 60, Individual Tent 
Pegging; 1. Major Murphy, 
Sandy Boyd, VRC; 2. Spook, 
Norm Dais, KRC; 3. Ro-Lahe, 
Aubrey Stewart, KRC.
CLASS ■ 61, Stake Race^ Team 
of three, 13 and over: 1; Rosie, 
Mike Tutt, KRC; Ladybird, 
Dave Tutt, KRC; Spook, Norm 
Dais, KRC; 2, Miss Flicka Ok­
anagan, Shirley Prudeb, STR; 
Palas Athena, Madeline Molliet, 
STR; Golden Lee, Shirlene Pru  
den. STR.
CLASS 62,: Relay Bending 
Race. Teams of three, 12 and 
under: 1. Fantasy, D. Dew­
hurst, KRC; Sweetheart, C!, 
Dewhurst, KRC; June Bug, Jim 
Dais, KRC; 2. Puzzle; L. A. 
McDougald, KRC; Little Buck, 
Jody Gies; KRC; Ginger, Karen 
Sperling, KRC,
CLASS 63, Valley Jumping 
Championship; l. M a j o r 
Murphy, Sandy Boyd, VRC; 2. 
Stockbroker, R. J. Bennett, 
KRC; 3. Mirou, Pat Burtch, 
KRC. ■ ' V
CLASS . 64,. Relay .Bending 
Sioe. Teams of three, 13 and 
over, including seniors; 1. C!op- 
per Tamberine, M. Moilliet, 
STR; Miss Flicka Okanagan, 
Shirley Pruden, STR; Golden 
Lee. Shirlene Potter, STR; 2. 
Rosie, Mike Tutt, KRC; Lady- 
bird, Dave Tutt, KRC; Spook, 
Norm Dais, KRC.
CLASS 65, Costume Glass, un­
der 14: 1. Lightning, Rodney 
Lawson, KRC; 2. Ginger, Juli 
Peck, KRC; 3. Puzzle, L. A. 
McDougald, KRC.
CLASS 66, Barrel Race, 13 
and over. Teams of three: 1. 
Rosie, Mike Tutt, KRC; Lady- 
bird, Dave Tutt, KRC; Spook, 
Norm Dais, KRC; 2. Valley 
Choice, Larry LaLondc, VRC; 
Robin,' Mark Aynsley, KRC; 
Miss Pebbles, John Balfour, 
KRC. , , '
CLASS 67, Chariot Race; 1, 
Wally Peterson, 38.1 sec,, 48” ;
2, G. D. Cameron, 30.2 sec., 46” ;
3. Dune Boland, 39.5 sec., 46” .
Dominates 
Yemen Tennis
Vuncouver entries d o n a in u ttl^  
the trophy winders a t th f lx m u a l^ ' 
Kalamilks Tennis Toomument 
h d d  in Vernon on the labor day
weekend.
T h e  coast city players cap­
tured the men’s singles, ladies* 
singles, ladies’ doubles and 
men’s doubles as w ell,as tha 
mixed doubles event. Only two -
finals.
In ladies' singles, Anne Apple­
by defeated Dcitra Sbellcross of ■ 
Vancouver 6-2; 5-7, 7-5, whllo 
Les Sallay ^o n  over Lindsay i 
Scmplj’ 6-1, wO-8 in men’s i 
singles. . . j
Appleby and Shellcross then I 
combined to overcome J t^ ca  ! 
Roydell: and Marge; McFadden ! 
of Kelowna, 6-3, 6-0, with Bob I  
Howes and Grant Couple squeez- I 
Ing by Dave’ Cox and ^ r r y  f 
EUesmore 6-3, 6-4. |
In the final, and probably the 
most exciting match, the mixed 
doubles, Deitra Shellcross team- r  
ed with Gab ' Yeow to edge ] 
Chive and Robin Schwartz of ; 
Penticton 6-4, 7-9, 6-3. ’ i
BALL MEETING
Tlieri» will bo a meeting of 
the Ke'.dwna Babe Ruth League 
at Capri Motor Hotel, Shops 
C a p r 1 tomorrow, Thursday, 
SepUtuber 4 at 8:00 p.m, Any­
one interested in minor ball in 
Kelowna l-s asked to attend.
m m t u  m
I'h-inr 7I..1-S417
C A V E U  TIRE LTD
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
Carpets •D ra p e ry






Featuring a complete line of 
SPEED EQUIPMENT
Loeated aa Gray Ed., 
RnUaad
(Next to Cola Laundry)
m M T u m m m
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY . .
•  There has never been a franchlBo with such fnhtnsllc 
profit potontlall
•  Wo arc granting exclu.slvo franchise distributorships 
to selected individuals who want to make amazingly 
big profits. '
ncsponslbilltlcs cpnslsl in .sctlina up and supervising 
approxltpately 20 or more dealers in your cxciualve 
area. The Initial Investment is tiny compared with 
tito 120,000 to $30,000 yearly profits po.SBibIo the very 
first year. S6me distributors will make more, V
•  We urO the manufacturing agent for;
D a  new SNOWMOBILE wHIi extras even llic most
popular don’t have.
2) a wonderful and' nmazlng type of rollnpslbld 
and jiortnble DRY SAUNA ideal for the home, 
apartment or cottage. And many morb items to 
come, , ^
a  'Tliis business requires no canva.ssing, no soliciting.
Newspaper, brochure and mall drop advertising 
, presell tho, prospects. 'This opportunity is for tho 
man r e a ^  to build a business of his own. '
•  Only ONE distributor will be appointed in bach area. 
And thfro’s a very good chance that ho will get rich. 
Minimum $2500 to $4000 cash and good local credit 
standing required, Distributors are being appointed 
avery—day—jbo-writa--noWpfrmwCoinpiete-deta iiiS -hefesW'— 
your area goes.
General Maaager, p ,0 . Il0)i 312, North Vaaeonver, B,C«
S
EUGENE, Ore. (AP)-Home 
runs by Lariy^Bowa and Bill 
Lis sparked the Eugene Emer­
alds to a 6-1 Pacific Coast 
League playoff victory over 
Tacoma Tuesday liight.
Back-to-back doubles in the 
ninth inning by Jim  Dunegan 
and Randy Bobb gave Tacoma 
its only run of the game.
Bowa led off the Emeralds* 
first with a solo homer.
In the second, Jerry  Fiuchdi 
scored on a  double hy Doe 
Edwards.
Joc; Lis hit a two-run homer 
in the fifth, scoring Cal Emery. 
Denny Doyle scored on a sin^e 
by Emei^ and Jim  Hutto ioored 
after he was hit by a  throw 
from right field that bounced 
into the dugout.
Winning pitcher Gary Wagner 
^ u c k  out five and walked two. 
Every man on the Eugene 
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Ride the Trails 
of Little White!
Horses, gear, accommodation 
supplied. 1 day up ~  1 day 
down. $15.00 per day,
A wonderful trip,
Cnii Bert Virgo 
762-0392 
Juno Springs Road,
R.R, No. 3, Kelowna
GoocI Luck '
' ■ ' ' p ' '' ' ' I ^
Cooper's Shop-Easy
on the Grand Opening 
of Your New Store.
GLASS & ALUMINUM 
.Store I'Vonis , 
Supplied by
Interior Glass Ch. Ltd.
, ' ' w







‘ E i 3 « i ^ a |E f p n ^
Sir .'M alo c^  Campbdl,'" 
the wealthy" British speed • 
king, became the first man 
, ^  the world' to drive a t 
more than 300 m.p.h. under 
test conditions 34 years ago 
t  o d a y <~i n 19 3 3 ^ t Wen^ 
^ ^ e r ,  Utah. His acro>cn' 
r^ yWed racing car was timed 




OAKLAND (AP) — Brian 
London, ready for another pay* 
day at 35, and Jerry Quarry, 
trying to prove he isn't over the 
hill at 24, meet in a 10-round




LONDON (Reuters) — Prom- 
king British heavyweight Joe 
Bugner has been matched with 
hard-punching Canadian Elddie 
Talhami here on Sept, 27 in a 
supporting bout to the C!ooper- 
EUts world heavyweight cham­
pionship fight.
I t will be the toughest U>st yet 
for 19-year-old Bugner, dubbed 
the blonde bomber and the man 
most likely to take over Henry 
Cooper's British, heavyweight 
crown.
Talhami, from Montreal, has 
a knockout to his credit over 
American Moses Harrell ' who 
made Bugner work hard for a  
'trKis'e uWcisitiii ' over eigiu ruuiids
Rutland, Winflcldt Ojrama, Peachland, Westbank 
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WESTBANK s o c ia l s
in June.
CONGRATULATIONS
John Woodward, M.R.A.I.C. .
Registered Architect 
Kelowna, R.C.
WESTBANM*(Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred M. Thompson 
of Westbank have had a visit 
from their daughter and son-in- 
law and grandchildren, Mrf and 
Mrs. Boyle, Donny, Kenny and 
Shelagh from Seattle, Wash.
M r.. and Mrs. Forrest Green 
and their two daughbnj^ Lor­
raine and Gerry from Flin Flon, 
Man., have been spending a 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. O. G. 
Walker. The Forrest Greens are 
old friends of the Walkers of 
their Flin Flon days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cameron 
of Vancouver, Cal Cameron’s 
youngest brother, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cal Cam-' 
eron in Westbank. They were on 
their way home from Brandon 
where they had been visiting 
Mrs. Cameron’s -people. Mrs. 
Cameron’s nephew, Ted Skytte 
of' Surrey, has been visiting in
CO NG RATULATIO NS
COOPER'S SH0P4ASY
Westbank on his way back from 
.Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Koch and 
their children, Christie, Linda 
and Barbara . from . Vanderho^ 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Garber in Westbank.
BASEBALL. 
STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—Rookie Billy Cham 
pion, Philadelphia Phillies, fired 
a three-bitter in a 2-0 victory 
over San Diego Padres.
Batting—Donn Clendenon
New York Mets, cracked a pair 
of solo homers, singled and 
scored another run in a 5-4 vie 
tory over Los Angeles Dodgers
WESTBANK (Special) -  Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Maddock's home 
was decorated with pink and 
white weddhig bells and stream­
ers, paper'brides and vases of 
roses gnd carnations for the 
shower for Miss Joyce Barnard 
whose marriage to Colin Mabw 
takes place Sattirday.
T h e  fireplace was decorated 
with a red and white bow, red 
and white streamers pnd a black 
and white CIVILS pendant 69, 
symbolic of Colin’s graduation 
in Civil Engineering this year. 
In front . Were two i decorated 
a. i-mv-of
big white paper flowers around 
the tops, these were filled with 
wonderful gifts and overflowing 
all around on the floor.
The shower was prepared and 
arranged by Virginia and Terry 
Maddock with their mother's 
help.
The honored guest was seated 
behind the baskets with her 
mother Mrs. Charles Barnard, 
her bridesmaid. Virginia Mad­
dock, Terry Maddock and Mrs 
Grant Maddock of Kelowna. The
on the
GRAND OPENING 
of Your New Modern Store
A L STOBER CONSTRUQION Ltd.
General Contractor
1086 EOis S«. 763-2365
were preswted with beautiful * 
corsages which Mrs. Douglas'" 
Woods had made with flowers 
from Mrs. Alex Windf s and hfrs. 
Alfred Thompson's gardens.
The gifts were unwrapped and 
bgpded around fbr all to adxpire 
while Mrs.' Stranf of Vancouver 
fashioned a  creation of' bows 
from the parcels.'
Joyce, donned the elegant cha­
peau and thanked everyone for 
thesir gifts, and Virginia took 
piany pictures of the weddipg 
group.
..The hostesses served .fruit 
brcFid-,—tes-Gs d
the 37th state in 1867.
maicxm t o  union,.. .
tfnim- .the Ui^ted States '^aslswedsh ’ is 1 ^ '
—It. gqygyg tuiieg;.
Refrigeration Equipment 
in this fine 'store 
supplied and installed 
by ^
happy gathering enjoyed each 
other’s company.
TORONTO WINS
TORONTO (CP) — A touring 
Bermuda soccer team was de­
feated 5-6 by a, Toronto and dis­
trict all-star team Tuesday; ' 
Hugh S h i e l d s and Arthur 
Dobte. each scored two goals. 
The other goal went to John 
C am i^ll.
The Bermudians WiU play a 
Toronto and d i s t r  i c t  team 
members of the bridal part^jjl^tirsday night. '
INDUSTRIES Ud.
Refrigeration — Air Conditioning 
Food Store Equipment & Supplies
Phone or Write




New Store in 
Rutland






930 BAY AVE. 762-4352
NEW AND SURPLUS STEEL
COOPER'S SHOP-EASY
RUTLAND
Heating and Air Conditioning supplied by
LENNOX
AIR CONDITIONING —  HEATING
COOPER’S S h o p - E a s y RUTLAND
Located on Black Mountain Road
in the new
Shoppers Village Shopping Centre
Dates Effective September 4, 5, 6
Hoiirsi Sept. 4 —  9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.;
, Sept. 5 —  9:00 a.m* - 9:00 p.m.;
Sept. 6 —- 9:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m,
Watch For The Four Page Flyer Being 
Delivered To Your Door
Himdrcd.s of Exciting Non-Advertised Specials In Every Departmeni
COFFEE







Regular or Fine Grind.............. lb.
for





HAIR SPRAY Sudden Hcaiy. 16 o /. lin . 79c POTATO CHIPS Old Dutch, Tri-pack




MIRACLE WHIP 32 u. 59c
C n i l P  TGinoto or Vege- | A  |  a a
J U U i J|abjc»_ 10 oz. tins „ ...... ......III for la V l l
SODA BISCUITS r . r w  3 ,o J.0 0 W  Hamburger and Hot Dog, % 0 « v in 's  8’n . ........
2 for 89 c 






Granulated......... ........ 25 lb. bag
MEAT SPECIALS
Grade'A',̂  ^
6 to 8 lbs.. . . . . .  each
CHUCK STEAKS
Canada Choice, Canada Good ...........  .. Ih,
WIENERS
No. I .......... ..................... ................ ......... lb.
CROSS RIB ROAST
Canada Choice, Canada Good ..J    lb.
tG O O P E R ^ ~




g  lb, T O G
Potatoes •«. _ 1 1 5 i 69c
O R A N G E S  
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WIN
WCK.





K*5 ••* *>*̂  • - •'*.•'••f • 5*« *iA' :* •*.•: AM.*y*•••• •» • r#*o »A. •••..<
-• # ̂  -•• #•• *y > • •••̂  •̂ ••*»* v:«; •/••r.'r  ■
 ̂ ♦*
OFFICIAL RULES AND IN^RUCTIONS
1 • Every time you visit our store^ you will 
receive a sealed^ SPELLf-N-WlN envelope 
with an alphabetical letter printed on the 
inside.
2. Cut out the letter and mateh l t  witii tiae samt 
letter included in words on tiifi re v iv e  side 
of this page.
3. When you have coll^ sufficient letters to 
spell the word or words in any one block on 
die reverse side of this page* you win the 
money* corresponding to the amount shown 
on the bottom line of the block completed.
i . _ d i p  out the completed block and bring it to 
our store manager fqr verification. Any 
words completed with letters not obtained 
from our store will be rejected.
5. No purchase necessary to participate.
6. '^5peIl*^>Win*' envelopes will be offered to 
adults only.
7. Store employees and their immediate 
families are not eligible.
8. All winners must answer a question testing 
their skill and knowledge.
9« Offer expires 15 days after announcing 
termination in our ad«
^ Spaghetti 
8 Vegetables








Kraft 32 Oz. Jar . .
Special 0ffer.-38 Oz. Bottle . . . .
PURITAN SOUPS srai''-*- 10c
Libby's Kraft Parkay
Margari
48 Oz. Tin 2 Lb. Pkg.
for
Libby's, 14 oz.
Libby's Buttered, 14 oz.
Tea Bags s*d.ms .̂ 1^  ̂
2for49c Diced Beets . 7 i.,̂ l
E. D. Smith, 20 oz.. . . . . . . tin
McCormick's, 
Afternoon Tea, 12 oz. . .  . pkg .
E. D. Smith, 20 oz.. . . . . .  tin
Burn's,






 ̂ Scent Acraol 
I'^SOJE.
Seven Farms, 
5.1b. poly bag' .
Bulbs I.S. Frosted.4 0 . 6 0 . 1 0 0  W. Slock up. ............
\
Heinz,
15 oz.. . '.  .
4 . * 1 “ >
Boston,
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S I R L O I N ,  C l  
C L U B  o r  W I N G  ^
STEAKS ■ - - lb.
CANADA CHOlCaS, CANAPA COOP VALUB CMEfiKH> wcfiy
T-BONESTEAKS^___ J .3 9  ROMP ROAST
[0 ROUND S T E A K - - ^ .  89c TENDERIZED STEAK_.89c 
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST _  .  1.17 TOP ROUND S T E A K ':-J.0 9  
COOKED MEATS Iia 3 .8 9 c  S A U S A G E ^ .........  .6 9 c
V a l u e








A IE A T S









Watch for their special 4 page flyer with tremendous opening spadals
Lunch Kit 
Size, ValenclBS Ib s :
‘ K





Macintosh lb s .




WH RESERVE THE RIG H T TO  LIM IT O V /. ,  
' ; 'Shdpa CGpfl Rolland ' ' '’I’i • 1 ' '  '
'




‘ v( V * ISi/ t.!} . Ĵ' o  -Vi' Vfj'A'- ,T''t'/ - i r '” !'!(%'"’ 'irW
tlTTLE"HOM EW ORK" WATCHING W ANT ADS CAN BRING "TO P  GRADE" NEEDS AT LOW COST V-
r r s  EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD — DIAL 762-4445
Births 6. Cards of Thanb
MtSEV—Born fa) 'Waller and Roaalla 
(neo WUliami) of Taawwj 
BX;.t on AnfiiBt U. 19SI, a  balqr 
Lafal Kba. A Motor lor Date and
in. It
iBDEBFUL DAT! VODB CtOVDfH 
date te a ipndal day fat yoor 
and yon will want to aliaro the 
Hws* wiU btenda. TtO' thein 
with a Kelowaa Dally Comter 
Node* for txoa A trained ad- 
wiO aaaM yon fat wotdfaig 
Notice.- TcIwDom  -7CMW .BWIiagmr.
WE WISB, TO EXPRESS OCR DEEP- 
eat appreciation to Rev. Stobey and our 
ado and aelclibara for Uicir kind, 
occo dnrfaw our recent bereavement 
Special thanko to Mr. Donald Day and 
Stall ton . tbeir thonthUnlneos and 




15. Houses for Rent
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER U. ONE 
bedroom older bomo In Miaidon. Snlt* 
able for couple. tUS per uoalli iaelnd> 
ins ntUitlea. atove and n ir lsen te r. 
Telephone 764-183}. I t
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER U. MOD- 
era two bedroom Abbott St. home to 
responaible adultat no pete; references 
and deposit required. 8135 per month. 
Telephone 76^42M 6 p.m. • 7 p.m. 28
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FOim 
miles south of Kelowna on Hicliway 97.
18. Room and Board
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
bosineas woman, near Kelowda Golf 
dob. Telepbane 762-2262. tf
ROOM AND BOARD OB ROOMS WITH 
Utcbca prlvltecea. Telephone 76A74M.
31
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
elderly lady, non-emokera. An ladles 
near Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. 29
ROOM. OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
4 students or woikiny girls. TdeNione 
and_ aMc for Mrs. Stnrby. 28
21, Property for Sale
LAKESHORE
82* X 1,000* in the Wilson's Landing area. Nice lot for a 
summer cottage. Price $8,000.00. MLS.
21. Property for Sale
50* X 156* on Abbott Street just 'outside city limits. Lovely 






nessege in time of sorrow.
AREN’S FLOWER BASICET 
Leon Ave. 782.3119
. M. W. F  tf
of R.R. 2, McCurdy Road, 
are observing their
LAKESHORE HOUSE TO RENT. LUX-, 
uriously furnished and equipped fori 
executive couple. Telephone 763-3821 or 
762-2286. 28
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO students 
or young working people. Telephone 
7624560. 27
ROOM AND BOARD. CLOSE TO 
downtown. Telephone 763-5275. ' 30
4.7 acr6s on the westside'below Westbank. Good level land- 
~witb' access ifom*three roads'. 100*'of good beach. Would 
make a lovely coimtry estate or coiM be subdivided. 
Asking $39,500.00 with terms. MLS. For further information 
on the above listings, call Phil Moubray a t 3-3028.
50th Wedding 
Anniversary
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. IMMED- 
late possessioi. No small children. No | 
pete. Close In. Garage. Telephone 762- 
8807.- 331
ROOM. BOARD AND NURSING CARE 
for convalescents. Telephone 763-4U8. 39 Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND DUPLEX 
available October L $130 per month. 
Telephone 7654534. : 33
20. Wanted to Rent Be r n a r d  a v e . Realtors d ia l  762-3227
INERAL DIRECTORS
ITERIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified Funerals a t : 
modest cost.
on Sept. 6,
n iE R E  WILL BE OPEN 
HOUSE FROM 1 - 5 P.M,
28, 30
TWO-BEDROOM HOME AT WINFIELD, 
8100.00 per month. Immediate posses­
sion. Telephone 763-3694. 30
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. SUITABLE 
for couple. No pete. 1135 per month. 
Telephone 763-3182, . 29
28 YEAR OLD RESPONSIBLE. QUIET 
man desires single room or room and 
board. Preferably In private home with 
private bathroom faculties, on or be­
fore September 20. Write B. Rogers. 
323 Pandora Ave. Etest. Transcona 25. 
Manitoba.' 30
. For information write ,




NEW MODERN HOUSE — REFEREN- 
ces and deposit required. Telephone 768-1 
5832 evenings, after 7 p.m. 281
'■■ in the 
ROYAL- CANADIAN LEGION
THREE BEDROOM .HOUSE IN RUT- 
land, available September 6. No dugs. 
Telephone 765-5338 between 54 p.m. 28
THREE OR FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE 
by September 1st. for family. Needed 
1-2 years. Relerences avaUable. Tele­
phone 763-3921.. ' ■ ' tf
NTON—Passed away on Tuesday, 
i .  2nd. Mrs. Helen Panton. belov^ 
a of the late Or. L. A. C. Panton.: a 
Ideot of KelowDB elnee 1937, Surviv* 
Mre. Fenton tre two sona end two 
igbleri. Jim ol Victoria, and John ol 
gaiy> Mary (Mrs. Jack Gordon) ol 
owna; and Joan (Mrs. H. V. . 'v .  
ae> of Winnipof. Man. 12 grandchil' 
n. two brothera. Mr. K. 11. deres- 
i: fat Kelowna- and Mr. G. W. Beres- 
l  :ln England, Funeral service wlU 
beld from Day’s  Chapel of Remem- 
iiee os Friday, Sept Sth at 10:30 
a. Rev. Robert Brown will conduct 
service. Cremstio# to foUow, It is 
• wish of the family there be no 
vers, please. Dey*e Fnneral Service 
In charge of the arrangements. 28
WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 3
THREE ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE 
close to bus stop. Permanent residents. 
$75 monthly. Telephone 765-5353. : 33
HOUSE WITH TWO BEDROOMS. BASE- 
ment preferred, In RnUand or’ North 
Kelowna. Telephone 765-7058. 8:30 a.m. 
tO‘6 p.m. I tf I
28
10* 8usmess and 
Prof. Services
THREE BEDROOM HOME, CAFBI 
area. References required.: - Telephone 
762-0632. 30
ON LONG TERM BASIS ONLY, TWO 
or three bedroom house with fuU base­
ment by October 1. Suburbs preferred. 
'Adults. Telephone 765-5712. tf |
16. Apts, for Rent
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE REQUIRE I 
I two bedroom home with fireplace, fond 
of gardening. No ' pete. . . Telephone 
.762-2494. . . ; 311
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
NABLES—Pasied away on Tuesday. 
)l. 2nd. Mre. H. Lootee : Venables, 
St SO years, late of Okanagan Cen- 
B.C. Snrvivliig Mrs. Venables 
dangbter.. Mrs. Frank Parker of 
ns tehee. Wash, Two grandsons.- Fuh- 
1 service wilt be held from St. 
rgeret’s Anglican Church in Wln- 
d on Friday. Sept 5th at 3 p.m.: 
V. Robert Brown wiU conduct the 
vice. Interment in the Kelowna 
neteiy. Day’s Funeral Servlea te in 
urge of the arrengemeate. 28
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M. W, F  tf
'TEACHERS.- NURSES AND OTHERS 
desiring furnished accommodations, our 
new completely furnished buUding -was 
constructed for both summer and win­
ter rentals. Completely insulated, car­
peted, electric beat.' cable televlsloB. 
Available September 1 to June 28. No 
chUdren. Canamara Motel. UUcesbore 
Road. 7634717. tf
21. Property for Sale
Quality Homes
By
REAl ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
1 AND 2-BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW I 
modern apartment now available Sep-1 
tember 1st. Cable T.V.. elevator, car­
peting and many other extras. Located 
in the downtown area; Contact Wilson I 
Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. Telephone i 






I . In IVIemoriam
XEVIEW MEUOBIAL PARK, new 
Iress Ste: U Breton Court. . 1292 
wrence Ava., 742-6730. ’-Grave mark- 
I 1b averlastliii bronze" for - bD cem 
slee.
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.i. (B.C.) 
2*2562 or 2-0628
M, W. F  tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 10. A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite In Fair- 
lane Court on 1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully- 
modern, close to Shops Capri, very 
quiet. No small children. No pete.-Tele­
phone 763-2814. U
SIESTA MOTEL O F F E R S  YOU 
luxury apartment. living, - delightfully, 
uniquely furnished. Available September i 
1st; No children; no pets. 3152 Lakeshore 
Rd. to view. Telephone 763-5013. tf
FOB SALE BY OWNER—3 BEDROOM 
home with oak floors—living room W,W. 
carpets and fireplace. Kitchen with book 
and patio.'- Full basement -with guest! 
room; utility room: recreation room 
and W.R; all' completely finished: fully 
landscaped and fenced .with large garr I 
age. Complete set of storms. Fuel bill 
averages $100 yearly. All this In the 
heart of the city within walking distance | 
-of schools, churches, stores. Clear title. 
No agents please. A real home. Injmedi- 
ate possession. Cash only.' Phone I 
762-3518. 281
« SEP*nC TANK SERVICE
[ MEHORIAH VERSE:
IcoOectiOD of jDltable verses for use 
In Memorlani Is on hand a t The 
lowna : Daily Courier Ofilce. In Mem- 
ams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
le^tUng . publication; It you wfadi 
no to our Classified Counter and 
ike a eelecUoD or' telephone for 
ined Ad^rrltet to assist yon in the 
>lee . of an appropriate verse and 
writing tbs: la Memorlam. Dial -762- 
is. M. W. F. tf
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
: ^ -h o u r  service.
Household, commercial and 
. industriai tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M, W. F  tf.
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 - $120 per month; All 
ntUities included. $50' damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
DOWN.S. AIRS UVING QUARTERS IN 
moderu home, self-contained, suitable 
for couple.' Available September 1st. 
Reply Box B932. Tbe Kelowna Daily 
Courier.; tf
WESTBANK, ONE BLOCK F R O M  
school, furnished one - bedroom. - Kitchen­
living, shower and bath, heat and hot 
water. $100. Telephone 768-5731 after 
6:00 p.m. • tf
PRIVATE SALE. THIS HOUSE MUST 
be sold now and is reduced to sell. 
Three year old three bedroom family 
view home in city. Double fireplace, 
double plumbing,, extra bedroom, family 
rec. room,: and storage rooms and 
closed in garage downstairs. Large sun- 
deck.-Glass patio doors. Carpets. -Two | 
paved driveways, carport. Nicely land-' 
scaped. Shade and fruit trees. 6^4% I 
mortgage. Immediate possession. Apply 
1421 Lawrence Avenue evenings please.
. .■ 32
11. Business Personal
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable ’ television. Private tele­
phones avaUable. No children. Tele­
phone 762-4225, Beacon Beach Resort. 
Also daUy and weekly rates, tf
APPLE ORCHARD. WITH VERY AT- 
tractive home. Machinery included or 
may sell less same. Mostly young trees 
on 12 acres. House has 1 bedroom and | 
den plus 2 bedrooms downstairs: imple­
ment shed: picker’s cabin. Phone Dick I 
Steele. 768-5480, Kelowna Realty Ltd:, 
762-4919. MLS. . ' 28
MUSIC LESSONS
LYNDA ZIMMERMAN, A.R.C.T., B.G. Registered 
15 Years of Teaching.
SINGING. THEORY —  is my delight —  
RUDIMENTS, HARMONY, etc.
ONE AND THREE BEDROOM SUITES. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom) drapes 
and: cable television. Adults. Century 
Manor, 1958 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3685. ' ' : tf
m  BATHROOMS. 3-BEDROOM FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road. Rutland. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hook up. No 
pets. . $135 per month. Some. chUdren 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. tf
BY OWNER. IMMEDIATE POSSESION 
this 4 B.R. bi-levcl home. less than one 
year old. w /w  carpeting throughout, 2Vi 
baths, two fireplaces, -landscaped. 
Should be seen to. be appreciated. To 
view call at Casa-Lome, Casa - Loma | 
Rd. Lot 6. Trades on Winnipeg pro­
perty accepted. Telephone 763-5586. - 291
Lakeview Heights -  Phone 762-6744
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN WEST- 
bank. Partly furnished. Couple prefer­
red. Non-smokers. $115. Available im­
mediately.: Telephone 768-5603 after .5 
p.m. 30
JUST COMPLETED, GOOD QUAUTY. 
new two-bedroom home in Rutland on 
Adventure Road. Full basement, car­
peted living room, spacious closets and | 
cupboards, utility room main floor. Ca; 
-thedral entrance. Telephone' 763-4174.
• ' ■ -'.tfl
or Write R.R. 1, Westbank
36
NEW FOUHPLKX. TOWNHOUSE TYPE, 
two bedroom suite, refrigerator, stove, I 
washer and dryer. Rent $150 monthly. 




First line eave^troughing 
Installed 60o a running foot
WIQHTMAN
Plumbing <c Heatinjg Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave.
762-3122
;M, W, S tf
Electrical Wiring ,2 Personals
. Durwm woo 444A i  A . , I Cl dVIlClldPHONE 763-2240 
•*No Job Tub SmaU'*
iterior Sign Service
M, W, F, tf
EXCAVATING
ackhoe work, ditching, bock 
lllng, loading, septic tank and 
pain InstaUatlbn,
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763:3385 or 765-7126 ■ .
M. W, F, tf.
BATON TWIRLING -  JOIN THE KEL- 
owna High Steppers. Register now for 
beginners or advanced classes. Also 
dancing lessons in tap, highland, or 
Russian, Taught by Blanche -Scott. 
Downtown location. For more Informa­
tion telephone Helen Donnelly 7624229:
32
ADDITIONS. RUMPUS ROOMS, CAR- 
pentry, remodelling. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. Tele­
phone 762-2144. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Caneda’e largest c ^ e t  sel­
ection. telephone . Keith DfeDougald, 
764-4603, Expert Installation service.: tl
ELEQROLYSIS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMQU8 -  ^WRITE 
P.O. Boa 587, Kelowna, P.C, Telephone 
762-0893 or 7634796. In Wlnlleld; 766-
Jack's
and Decorating
Interior ond Exterior. 
Irallpaperlng, ihcluding vinyl. 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 763̂ 1604
M, W, F tl
TO COURIER SUBSCninERSi 
Ifae Courier aubaerlbOra pleaae make 
aura they have a collecllon card with 
the carrier’s nama and address and 
telepliona number on It, I) your carrier 
faai not left ana with you, would you 
pleaaa contact The Kelowna Pally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445, M, W, V. II
ELOT^A UPHOLSTERING & 
: SUPPLY
Che Oldest BstaWIshcil F lrm in 
Kelowna)
Recpyerlngi Restyling and 
Ropalring.
lodtm and Antique Furniture 
1423A BUTf St.
6 2 ^






PHONE INMBtt or 762-5118 
' ' M.W. F tt
N cn. 0 0 0 0
DRV WAUL COpmeXOR 
wiallslni In gyioe |obi 




M . w .  r  t
etwra. 
I f t t r .
Permanent Hair Removal 
Mrs. K. SWANSON .
197 Nelson Ave., 
PENTICTON
M, W, F 50
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st; ONE. 
bedroom suite, Imperial Apartments. No| 
children. ’ No pots, Telepbono 764-1246
. tf |
Classified Advertisements and Noticea 
(or this page must be received by 
4:30 p.m. day prevTous to - publication. 
Phone 762-4445
WANT AD CASH RATES
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, REFRIOERA- 
tor, stove, drapes, broadloom. Avail­
able October 1. Apply 1946 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 763-2819. ' , - tf |
One or two days 4o per word, per- 
< Insertion. -
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE .HIGIIRISE 
at 1938-Pandosy now renting deluxe 2 
and 3 bedroom suites. No children,-no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. ' tl |
AVAILABLE NOW. MODERN THREE | 
bedroom apartment.
Adults preferred, $115 
phone 703-2837.
Centrally located. | 
monthly.
BURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE, I 
closo in. Quiet working couple, nurses, 
teachers. Telephone 763-3633 or 548-3807 
collect, evenings. - 311
'Three coneeeutlva days, 3Ho per 
word per Insertion.
’ Six' consccutlva days. So per word, 
per Insortinn. v '
Minimum charge based on 18 words.
Minimum charge for any sdvertlsa- 
ment Is 60c,
Births, ' Engsgemente, Marriages 
4o per word,' minimum $2,00,
Death Notices, In Hemorlam, Caros 
of Thanks 4o per word, minimum 
$2,00. ,
If not paid within 10 days, an addi­
tional chargs' of 10 per cent.’ -
ONE , AND 'TWO BEDROOM UNITS I 
with kitchenettes avnllublo near College | 
and Vncatlonnl School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Rcsorl. 2924 Abbott St, t( |
BACHELOR SUITE. FURNISHED; | 
downtown. Automatic washer and, dry­
er. Sullnble, for aenlor citizen. Told- 
phono 762-2001. 301
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, FULLY FUR- 
nislicd, immedinte 'possession. Suitable | 
for couple and one cnlld. Telephone 782- 
5003. , ' tl
NEW ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT I 
suite, No children, Available September 
IS. Telephone 765-̂ 85} sfler 6 p.m. 30
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zona 
only, ,
Deadline 4:30 p,m, day previous to 
publication; ,
One Insertion $1.61 pet* column Inch!
Three consecuUvo Insertions $1.84 
per column Inch, .
Six coniecutivp Iniertlons $1.47 
per column Inch.
Read your advor|lsem«nt the flAt 
day It appears. We will not be respon­
sible (or mors than one Incorrect In- 
sdrtlon.
Is Ihers a drinking problem In your 
homeT Contact AI-Anon at 762-7333 or 
766-5286.
Would
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APART- 
menu avnIInblo October I, No children, 
no pets, Telephone 7l|3-3496. t( |
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-, 
leeplng unite, $75 and up. Telephone 
'63-2533.' ; ' ' 26
ONE BEDROOM SUITBl ALSO SINGLE 
room lor working girl. AvalUhle Im- 
medlaloly. Telephone 763:4068, 281
WILL HAUL m er c h a n d ise  OR FUR- 
nllurq . at , reasonable rost,. Enclosed 
Ihrea ton truck reluming 10 Winnipeg. 
Telephone 7$3-0782 days. 30
13. Lost and Found
MISSING FROM THE AQUA’AC, AUG- 
uat 29, boy'a Ihrcs speed metalllo cop- 
HT Muatang bicycle. Anyone having 
nformatlon pleaaa telephone 762-3399. 
Reward offered; ,29
IXMtTi BLACK TOM CAT. WHITE 
marking on throat, email scaf on right 
teg, Vicinity Cedar Creek,' Telephone 
744406$. Reward offered, 30
LOST) BI-ACK FRAMED ROY’S Gt-AS 
aea el Knox MouaUIn l.«ok OuL Find, 
er Idooee contarl RCMP. ' 7 9
ixMTi RirrRn!tVRR.> ABRA-
oloN above right eyo, Answeta lo 
"Jody*’, Telepiione 7$4-473l., 21
l ^ t  ONK CHROME RIM AfiD TIRE




ATTRAlmVE BEDROOMT H R E E
— , -----------district; doM Kbool,
lu illse; MeeO; timreh. Ysar’ reuad oc- 
cfapaacy te nevetMiMa fhmite. First and
lAKBi tXiKMtS. l i t  
■If bmra raiseaoWelcIi 
•tepbsaei m tu a .
kVmtnxxMRNi 
m-4111. A* for 
H
an I II ii n eeiw annte ifai iin
FOR NINE
AVAILABUI; IMMEDIATELY, O.NE 
Mdraoni M sc^ally  btaled bouso. five 
mitea tnun K.lowne Soiiabte for a 
weefateji mt retlrNl rouplt. Trteffaon*
TMMaM.
h o u s e k e e pin g  u n it s  AVAILABLE!
September lat. Sunny Beach Resort, 
Telephone 762-3567. 28
17. Rooms for Rent
BOX REPLIES .
290 chargo (or tho nso of a Courier 
box number, and ' ’2Sc additional If 
tepilea are to bf mailed.'
Names and addressee ol Doxholdere 
arc, held confidential,
Aa a condition o( accoplahca ol a box 
numbor advertiiemont, white oveiy on- 
deavor will Da made to forward ropllca 
lo Iho advertiser es soon ee poulble, 
we accept no llablllly In respect o( 
loss, or damage- alleged lo arise 
thrnngk cither failure or delay |n 
(orwonling such replica, however 
caused, whether by neglect or othe^ 
wise.-
Repilea will be held for 30 dr.ye.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR TWO, WITH m r / ' t ' k i r v ’T l / M  l n  A i - r n  
Kitchen facilities. Gentlemen, preferred. N | I R s (  P I  P T | ( ] M  P A T C s  





Carrier boy dellvory 60o per weok. 
Collected every two woeke.
CENTRALLY LOCATED ON BEU. 
nard Avo, accomodatlcne with kitchen I 








NICE WI,;i.L FURNISHED SI.UEPINO | 
room and good board If desired. Mod­
ern hnino, hospital area. Telephone | 
763-31.30. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. KITCHEN F A a i.r | 
Hies. Nullable for peniloner. 538 Buck- 
land Ave. Telephone 76J-4303. If |
MAIL 
Kelowna 
,12 montha .. 
I months ., 






SMALL BLEEPING ROOM FOR QUIET I 
maluro lady. Kitchen (aclliilea. 112.3] 
SI. Paul 81., 10)30 a.m. to 1 p.m, 311
BERNABD IDDGE — 
noma lor rent. $U 
Telephone 762-2215,
HOUSEKEEPING 
Bernard Avanue. I 
*1
B.C. oulalde Ktlnwna City Zon 
12 monlht ,... $16.01)
6 m o n th a ........... .... 9.00
3 montha . ............  I.OO-
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE FOR] 
two young ladlca. Kitchen facillUte. I 





I  moalba ......
Delivery
..............  $ fa),M
......  U-te
............... $ .N










l8«..Room̂ nd-ioaril D J. Foreign (teuntrlea
f
BOOM AND BOABD FOR YOUNG MAN 
Wishing attend Umoa Eraser Unt- 
verslly or B.C.I.T. D iaracler reterrm-etl 
required, in  per month, WiRei » 457. 
Uih R4 -; IFheemaeh; BjC. « '
g montha  ..............  TOM
3 morna* U.N
All mall payahlA 1$ advaact,.
THE EEM3WNA DAILY COURIER 
Raa 4$v Kafowaa, B.C
Evenings call
R- Liston ______ 5-6718 F. M anson______ M811
P. Moubray ,— . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen   .2-3015
C. ShirreH ............  2-4907 •
CONTINENTAL AAANOR 
ROWCLIFFE AVENUE
We are now accepting RENTALS for one and two 
bedroom units in Kelowna’s newest and most 
modern Apartment Block.
Featuring elevator service, wall to wall carpeting, 
fridges and stoves, air condition (optional), drapes, 
cable vision, underground parking, . intttcom 
system, heat and hot water. Close to downtown. 
Children are not excluded.
"CALL A WILSON MAN*’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
. REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim  Barton 7644878 Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren 762-4838
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified




On trade for this new executive type home in new sub­
division, Exceptionally well planned and !built. Three bed­
rooms, 2% bathrooms, 2 fireplaces; 4th bedroom in full 
basement. Drapes, rugs, range included in price. Pay­
ments $156.00 per month including taxes and interest. 
Owner is anxious to sell and will consider all offers. Call 
Wm. Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
ARE YOU PLANNING YOUR 
RETIREMENT?
If so, consider this clean, comfortable retirement home. 
Fully landscaped, wonderful garden spot. Low Price of 
$12,600 includes fridge and range. To view this cosy home 
near transportation, phone Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
VINEYARD
3*/2 acres planted in grapes, balance in fruit trees. 2 
bedroom home. Tractor and all equipment included in 
full price of $42,000.00. Ideal property, for subdivision. 
For more information, call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. 
MLS. . .
MOVE IN TODAY
Brand new 2 bedroom home in Rutland. Wall to wall carpet 
in living room. Carport; Close to school and shopping. 
Full Price $19,950.00. Call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION'
Large family home with 3 bedrooms. Full high basement 
with utility room. Good garden area with 20 peach and 
cherry trees. Full price $21,400.00. Immediate possession.. 
Stew. Ford has all the details. Call him at 2-3455 or 5-5111. 
MLS. ■
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME: Quiet location, wonderful 
view of city and lake with Knox Mountain in background. 
Three bedroom home, ensuite bath, dining room, com­
pleted rcc room, double fireplace, sliding doors to large 
sundeck. Downstairs partitioned for more bedrooms and 
roughed In plumbing. Call Ralph Erdmann at 766-2J123 
: Winfield or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE. ,
ATTENTION HORSEMEN! Riding Stable business for 
sale, 20 head of ’good sound horses, ”/4 ton truck and 
4 hdrse trailei' unit, poiiy ring for 6 ponies, bunkhouse, 
taeje and feed room,' and all necessaty equipment for 
business. Phone me and allow me to show you this inter­
esting business in operation. Phyllis Dahl 1^336 or 
11-4910. MLS. '■ ..
13.3 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY with 10 acres planted In 
vineyard, Should provide approximately 35 lots. Domes­
tic water available, Full asking price $42,500, Will con­
sider trades on older city home, etc. Call Howard Bealrsto 
4-4068 or 24019. MLS,
' MUST BE SOLD —  $23,500 .
Lovely family homo in an excellent location near hos-
Sltal. Owners are moving and are OPEN TO OFFERS, lllglblo for maximum N.H.A. Mortgage. For further information please phone Jean Acres a t office. 2-5030 or 
evqnings 3-2927. MLS, '
VACANT— MOVE RIGHT INI!
Lovely 2' bedroom home close to Richter Street. Large 
living room with good kitchen; Separate dining room. 
Part basement with forced air gas heat, SO foot lot. FuU 
price is ONLY $13,000. GOOD TERMS AVAILABLE, For 
more information call mo — Ed Scholl at office 2-S030'or 
evenings 2-0710, MLS,
ONLY $3,000 DOWN PAYMENT 
A lovely 3 bedroom home close to tho hospital, on a quiet 
street. If you are looking for a really good home phone 
me Joe Llmtiorgor at office 2-50.‘)0 or evenings 3-2338, MIB,
DUPLEX — EXCELLENT BUY!I
DRIVE BY tills immaculate good-looking duplex at 2317 
and 2310 Richter Street and then phone me for detalli 
and to view. Full price ONLY $31,750.00, Olivia Wor^old 
at office 2-5030 or evenlnge 241805. EXC.
CLQSE-IN —  $14,950.00
Clean 3 bedroom home with 220 V., gas furnace and 
utility room on main floor, J^or detalle phone me, Olivia 
Worsfold a t office 2-5030 or evening! 2-3895. ML8.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
■VIEW HOME
Over 1600 square feet in this spacious bungalow. Large 
living area, three bedrooms, double plumbing, patio and 
breeze-iyay, double storage shed, tool shed, work shop, 
circular, driveway, paved, yard lights, completely fenced 
and landscaped. This gracious home is s itu a te  on % 
of an acre in the country. $48,500 with $28,500 down.
BRAND NEW HOMES
Comprising sbe rooms, full basement, central haU, graci­
ously d e s ire d  living room with wall to waU carpeting and 
fireplace, gracious dining room, kitchen with eating area, 
.three bedrooms, m aster bedroom carpeted and en suite, 
built in oven, and .counter top range with hood and double 
stainless sink in the kitchen. Excellent value a t $29,900.00 
with $11,900.00 down. Qualifies for $5,000.00 Government 
2nd mortgage. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
V . Kelowna’s Oldest. Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
864 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
E ^ ^ I N G S
Darrol T arves . .  763-2488 Geo. Martin 7644935
Ron Herman 763-5190 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Ivor Dimond —  763-3222 Carl B riese ........... 763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
EXCELLENT VIEW LOT — ideal location; 75 x 132; 
Peachland area; price $4,000. Call Hilton Hughes, Peach- 
land 767-2202. or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
CLOSE IN —7 A terrific site with 200* frontage,- exceUent- 
for possible apartment site; have client, will consider 
half sh a r^  for details call Bert Leboe : 34508 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
GOOD .REVENUE — from this commercial building with 
•living quarters; 2500 sq. ft.; in the Westbank area; foir 
details contact Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
'VLA PROPERTY — over half an acre of lovely view 
property, nicely treed, with an almost new 3 BR home; 
comfortable, spacious LR, walnut cupboards and dish­
washer in the bright kitchen; large eating area; utility 
room on the main floor; 4 pc. bath, and ensuite plumbing 
off the Master bedroom; % basement with fireplace; glass 
doors lead out to an enclosed patio with a lovely view;
carport; storage shed; .fiiis hoine is priced to sell; for 
Lu).\...................more information call foyd Bldomfieia 2-7117 ot 2-5544. 
'.MLS..
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  realty  ltd .
,551 BERNARD AVE. . PHONE 762-5544'
Chris Forbes 4-4091;. Ernie Zeron 2-5232
George Silvester 2-3516; Cec Joughin 34582; 
Art Day 4-4170
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
LOW LOW TAXES Cute two bedroom hdme close to
Southgate' Shopping Centre. Beautifully landscapfed plus 
guest cabin, ideal roUrement home, and priced to sell at;
only $14,300. Call Olive Ross 2-^550, days 34343. MLS..
POSSIBLE REVENUE This lovely brand new 3 bedroom, 
3 bathroom home in Rutland has partly finished basement 
that can bo easily converted to a suite. For full partlculafli 
call Grant, Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH BEACH ACCESS 4 Bedroomi, 
over J1800 sq. ft. of spacious Hying. Stone wall front.
beautifully iandsenped with fruit ohd shade trees, Garage
--------------  • ■ • - ~  • ------------and greenhouso, Reasonably priced. To view call BIU Suit 
van 2-2S02, days 3-4343, Excl.
HOLDING PROPERTY 20 Acres of level land In West- 
bank area. This land Is % cleared and offers plenty of 
water. For more Informallbn call Dennis Denney 5-7282, 




1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
-'1
REDUCEDI! Absentee Owner says BELLI I Beautiful 
executive typo spilt level homo in Rutland, well built and 
exquisite designing throiighout, a homo you’d bd proud to 
own. To vloyif call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 34343, MIB.
S Ne w  HOMEIS -  MISSION AREA! 1 These homes feature 
carpeting throughout, two — 3 bedroom honScs and one, —• 
2 bedroom hpme. Full basement, located on extra large 
lots in a very desirable location. Quality, constfuctlori, Cali 
A1 Pedersen 34343, eve, 44740. MLS.
BERNARD NEAR RICHTER Lovely planned 3 bedroom 
stucco home In llkc-ncw cendiUon. 2 full bnthrootns, fire­
place, separate dining room, with range, dishwasher, 
included. Full price for this lovely homo, In this choice 
location only $22,000 with low down payment, Call Harry 
Riat 3-3140, days 3-4.343, MIB.
LAWRENCE AVENUE This fine
room self-contained suite and In like now condition.
4 bedroom homo has
a 3 bedr
Wail to wall, 3 washrooms, aluminum siding, garage..For 




Harry Rist .........   3-3140 Sena C rossen.......... 2-2324
Hugh Mervyn 2-30^ Dciinls D enney___  5-7262
Grant Davis 2-7537 Bill Sullivan ........... 2-2502
JUST NEW IN TOWN? /
PONT FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
^ ^ g ^ H A R D T O F IN D
, SI bedroom retiremeot 
omne close io. Fully fenced' 
yard with guest cottage a t 
rear of property. Only ns.OOO. 
Call A1 Busingtbwaigbte 
2^<r<' days or evenings 
3-2413. MLS<
SOUTH SIDE
0 r g e  2 bedroom older home 
located on an  extra large
EAGLE DRIVE 
By the €k>lf Course, 3 bed­
rooms, 3 bathrooms, colonial 
style home lived in Just long . 
enough to be completely land­
scaped. finished ree room 
with fireplace. The vendor 
has m o v ^  so we must sell 
this beautiful' home. Full 
pnce $35,500 with $10,800 
down. Let me show this home - 
■ w T y o u T X o b l a B r X S i r o ^ ^
RETIREMENT DREAM
If you are retired and look­
ing for a home, look a t this 
one. It has 2 be^ooms, large 
lot and is close to buses and 
shoppings An excellent buy at 
$17,200. Call Harold Hart, 
field 5-5155 days or evenings 
5-5080. MLS.
e te S E r ^ Q r
lo t Close to downtown and 
an  services. A good ,holding 
property for possible ftiture 
devmopment Full price 
$15,200. Terms or financing 
may be arranged. Phone W. 
Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-5343. MLS.
at 2 ^13  days or evenings 
2-3973. MLS.
CITY CENTRE
MISSION HOME —  
$32,500
Built by owners 4 ^  years 
ago. This charming split level 
home -is immaculate and lo­
cated on large lot just 1 block 
from the lake. Many extras, 
including double. Replace, 
coloured appliances, 1% 
baths, lovely landscaping, 
must be viewed. Phone 
B l a n c h e  W a n n o p  at 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2-4683. B4LS.
$20,900
Gives you a brand new, over 
1200 sq; ft. home, 3 good. 
sized bedrooms, full base- 
ment ready for extra devel­
opment, carport, sundeck. 
located  close to Rutland. 
What down payment would 
you like? Phone G. Tirimble 
5-5155 days or evenings 2-0687 
I’m sure we can arrange it. 
Excl,
Well built, well kept home cn 
Richter St. Extra large lot' 
with possibility of another 
building lot. l^rdering Mill 
Creek, several fruit trees, 
fenced. Call Andy. Runzer 





2 ACRES — NEW HOME 
We can build you a new home 
of 1205 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, including a 2 
acre lot — all for a full 
price of under $24,000. If you 
qualify for the Govei^ment 
^ d  Mortgage we can get you 
in for a low down payment. 
Give me a call for further 
information. D. Bulatovich 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3645. Excl.
Spic and span 2 bedroom 
home in a choice city loca­
tion. Lovely bright living 
room, excellent modem kit­
chen with spacious dining 
area. Beautifully landscaped 
lot. Many happy days ahead 
of you in this lovely home. 
To, inspect call G. Phillipson 




1 COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
i F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
. 762-3713
^  I I ■ I i  II I - j  ■_ Rutland Office:
C O L L l N S O r n  B i . c M k a o . d . ,
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. Rutland, B.C,
REALTORS ’ “ -siss
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
21.
PRESENT BAMl OP MONTREAL m u - 
u c r 'a  retietwiM' ««e p fcpu tr  located 
at ISIS Paadwo' M., Xatoanw and im- 
39 Avc., VenaM, Wttttea oOCta clcaifr 
octUas «Bt Uw total m eluuw  pilca a ^  
tenna a n  to b« aabmiUad tgr Sept IS. 
ISas to ..-IHitrict Maaaglbri- 'Bank ot 
Montreal. P.O. B«a MS, Kdowna. »
kOUR ^BE)DBOOM . OLDER TYPE 
bonte, COiUraUjr toeaUd. near aeboob. 
Catholic cbardi and ibopa. Beat oKer. 
No afcnto pleaoe. Telbpbona 763-7Sn.
U
BY OWNER. CAPRI AREA. TRREE 
bedroonr beaotmit home, Urins room
and dtotoc room, toe room and fire- 
ptoee. Landacaped lo t Best oUcr.
Terms .can ba anraaiad. Tolophone 763̂  
52-e. • , '  ̂ 31
NEW HOME. ALMOST COMPLETED. 
Partly (urnUhed; -electric heal, carport. 
Two or three bedrooms. Must sell now; 
316.900. Clear title. Telephone 763-7041 or 
apply at -Doualas Road and-Je.rom*:St:rJ« la i n to J iimWPaMnaaawwsMssaa^ M toesis m w lM ^ k a ^ -THrasnar 30
NEW TWO BEDROOM BOUSE IN 
Mallacli’ R d;,' RnUand. Cash or cash 
to mortgage. For further detailo, tole- 
•ptwna P. 1 and K; > Schrader Constnic 
Oon, 763^090. * ' 3 6
OPEN HOUSE
776 GLENWOOD 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY -  7 P.M.
Deluxe fireplace, sundeck, wall to wall carpet and 
feature wall. , '
DENNIS DENNEY
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 PANDOSY STREET 763-4343
30
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY —  FOUR HOMES
These homes are available now so you can move in right 
away. /. ■ , ^
Two are brand new 3 bedroom homes with good mortgages 
priced at $23,950 Exclusive and $24,000 Exclusive.
The other two are exceptldnally good homes in good 
locations. One at $24,900 is dose to Shops Capri with 4 
bedrooms, the other is in Lakeview Heights for $30,000 
M.L.S, and'features double garage, beautiful view, patio, 
fireplace and full basement.
Call us now if you want more Information. ■
O rchard Realty
573 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3414
Alan E llio t. . . .  
Ben BJomson 
J . A. M cIntyre
. . .  2-7535 
. . .  3-4286 
...2-3698
Gord Funnoll 2-0901 
Joo Slc.slnger . . . . . .  2-6874
Ranald I'’unnell. . . .  2-0937
23.5 ACRES
IiOcated on Dry Valley Road, V:i mile off Hwy, 07. Ideal 
for orchard or grapes. Irrigntlon for 20 acres, Beautiful 
building site with view. Lot us show you this today I 
MLS. . , ■
12.19 ACRES
V Located In South Kelowna near Elemcntury School and 
•tore. Nicely treed In pines and firs. Nearly levd land 
with good soli. Good prospects of water In the area. This 
is choice land In a choice area.
CEDARWOOD REALTY LTD.
HWy. 07 'N„ R.n. No. 2, KELOWNA
. Evenings Call
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Steve Madarash
Tom McKinnon . ... 3-4401 Elsa Baker





Choice location 1 block fmm lake on Perk Ave. 3 bedroom 
home, full basement. Nice «l,'e lot, Clo.ie to all services. 
With $8,000,00 clown, owner to cauv balanec. Call ns to 
view, MLS. 1,
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA DC.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE T0M738
J l l L t e i s f i u i
Doon Wtnfield 
BiU Woods .. . .
702-C608 Freak Petkau
.. 7tvl̂ t0,T|, Bert Pierson ..
Gaston G aucher.  762^463
. .  763-422t 
. .  762-4401
4 -
WESTBANK CENTRE. SMALL OFFICE 
l l ’ X 23‘ plus 19* X 23’ warefaouM With 
good sized yard at rear. Telephone Dick 
Steele. 768-3490, Kelowna Realty Ltd 
762-4919. MLS. a
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL, fire­
place, rec. room, IH plumbing. Cath to 
mortgaga. Fnll price $23,900. 2310 
Ethel . St. ‘ For appointment telepbona 
762-3292. ■ 29
t h r e e  BEDROOM ROUSE. FULL 
basement, wall to waU carpet. Out­
skirts of town near vocational school. 
Fully landscaped, grapes and firuit 
trees. Telephone 762-6835. 33
BY OWNER. T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home, full basement. Rcc room and 
fireplace. Cash to 3t^% mortgage. See 
it at 1862 Carruthers S t.. 31
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, ALL 
have view of .lake and Kelowna, paved 
highway and services. Telephone 762- 
5523 or 763-2291. ' U
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, 1 mile op ClUton Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5045 after 6 
p m- W. S,-lf
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
house at reasonable price. For infor 
mation telephone 763-2861. 33
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN VERY 
good condition at reasonable price. 
692 Bay Ave. Telephone 762-0755. 30
8 ACRES WITH 3 ROOM BUNGALOW, 
an new plumbing. Corner of Davidson 
and Cemetery Roads.' Winfield. 30
PRIVATE SALE. 1264 SO. FT.. THREE 
bedroom home, lull basement. 1031 Leon 
Ave. Telephone 762-7603. 29
BY OWNER. THREE LAKESHORE 
■lots, west side. Good-beach.'Paved road; 
Power, water. Telephone 762-2812. 28
PRIVATE SALE. LARGE HOME ON 
Lawrence, Ave. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 762-3677. 33
BY OWNER. NEW THREE BEDROOM 
in Rutland. Just telephone and move. 
Priced to . seU. Telephone 762-2543. tf
VIEW LOT, IN BUILT-UP AREA OF 
Lakeview Heights. Over acre, V.L.A 
approved. $6500. Telephone 762-3697. 33
POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL PARCEL
80 acres of lev^  land with access to Highway 97 north. 
Located between Kelowna and the airport. Ample water 
indicated and other services available. Priced at a very 











Close to Vocational School and good shopping area. Two- 
bedroom well-insulated home with excellent interior finish. 
Landscaping would present a bit of a challenge. Full price 




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN HD. RUTLAND^ B.C. 
' Evenings
Sam P earson ........ 762-7607 Bill H askett____ 764-4212
A1 Horning ____  765-5090 Ailecn Kanestcr . .  762-8344
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
COMFORTABLE THREE BEDROOM 
home close to everything; 1V4 baths, gas 
heat. Telephone 762-8829. 33
VIEW LOT AT LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 
to’ X 197*, Soluble (or VLA. Telephone 
762-3926 days or 763-3049 evenings, .tf
BY OWNER -  NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex.. Telephone 762-6494, tl
CORNER lo t ; DUNN AND BEDFORD, 
$4,900, Telephone 763-4102., , (f
22. Property Wanted
MY LISTINGS HAVE ALL SOLD. I 
wlU give my undivided aUentlpn to 
any nep listings. So, If you are wishing 
to-sell, please, phone me, Jean Acres at 
office 2-9030 or eveninga 2-0710 J, C, 
Hoover Really Limited. 31
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL YOUR 
property. Listings on 3 and 3 bedroom 
homes wanted. Please phone Ed Scholl 
at office 3-9030 or eveninga 2-0710 J. 
C. Hoover Realty Limited, 30
24. Property for Rent
FOR RENT WITH LEASE, NEW 
buslneoe premlies ' on Highway 07 
across from Mountain Shadows, Avail­
able approximately how, 1.000-2.000 
■qnare feet. Telephone 762-9076,
W, F, S, If
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTHANK PHO- 
fesslonal bullplng. approximately 920 
iauare (eel, presently being remodeled. 
Suitable for real esiate. accounllng or 
similar type oirice. Telephone 760- 
5961 daysi 763-2846 eveninga, II
949 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE 
for rent. SiilUblo for office, waroliOiiso 
or shop, North end, Telephone 763-3273,
K
BUSINESS BUILDING ON RUTLAND 
Roed, now occupied by Felrlene Beeuty 
Selon, 1,000 eq- R-, evkUeble Sopt, let. 
Apply Io Johnny's Barber Shop. II
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1141 81. Pent 6t„ sillied Io Indnilrlal 
nie, Telephone 762-2940. 11
PRIME COMMF.ItCIAU RETAIL AND 
oinee spec# (or reiiL Conlsct Mbe- 
knd Really Ltd., 761-41(1. if
anVo n e  in t e r e s t e d  i n . r e n t in g




MOTEL - DRASTICALLV RKIlt'CED 
Oweer retiring end Is scUlns this neat 
flourlihlng t  unit motet. Escellthi } 
bedroom, living quarters end plenty ol 
room for expnnilon. Perfect lorsilon. 
Easy l.rmal Owner will consider pro-
25. BU$. PppOrfUnitieS
WOULD YOU INVEST 
' ' $1,250 '
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN IF YOU COULD EXPECT 
TO MAKE $1,000 OR MORE 
EVERY MONTH without resign­
ing your present pay cheque?
No premises or tools required 
Little training necessary. Seam, 
less flooi’ing I’s a permanent 
poured floor, covering any home 
surface with a .solid riiarblc fin­
ish. Never need wax or little 
cleaning.' ■
A $250 deposit with good 'credit 
rating can start you In your own 
business'.: immediately. Write 
Box B-963, The Kelqwna Daily 
Courier. • , 33
MOTEL
ALL SEASON LOCATION 
FEW VACANCIES •
8% Interest pate, good terms, 
on valuable land.
Room for expansion, MLS.
P. K. Mohr, ■Colllnson's Com' 
merclnl and Investment Depart­
ment 2-3713 days or evenings 
3-410.5. 28
OAIIACIE -  KEHVUJE ST.ATIO.N rOll 
■alt In pionpurnus area cIum to Kct 
owna I excellent opportunity for « good 
mcdhanic-nperalor, For partloulara 
phono Dick Steele 7e8-.5480 Kelowna 
Really I.UI.; 762-4919. MLS. 38
A NEW KELOWNA RF^IOENT WISH 
e r i n  enter a b'Nhexs In partnership nr 
will buy, All replies will he answered In 
I'onlldenro, Heply In Ilox 11664, - Tlio 
Kelowim Dully Courier. 3'J
MOTOL FOH SALE RY OWNER, 
Twelve nnlls, slghl kllchen, four sleep 
Ing. Prime location. For fuither par' 
llculare lelephone 761-1I34. II
COIN WASH AND DRY ELKANERS 
$79..100. ,117 Mein St., Prnlirton. Tele. 
phone 402'(i7S5, M
nAlillKnSHOP FOR SALE. 11100 OR 
hesl offer,' Apply .101 Sutherlsnd Ave. 30
perty M trade, Pteaee phone me, Ollvie 
Woroleld el eflire 1 9«W or eveninge 2
a m , MUL X C. Heaver Really Mmli 
•d. U
V ALL
TOr'leirm leriiiiiH. ideal 
tocettee lor suio court, service slelinn 
nr any cemmtrciel venture, 4Jood po- 
Ifduel hcrel Near (Hteeegen l-afce, 
Ik dew. wdl haedle. Atking •40,e«oon. 
fell Ed Reas el jKrInwna Brolly Ijd. 
tRullendl 1-9111 m  l.lUd. m I r. 38
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL HORTGAOE CON 
inlientn >  We huy. aeR and arrange 
mortgagee end Agroenumte te all erees. 
Convenilooei ralee. Oexibla term*. Cel- 
llnson Mortgage and levselrotnts Lid., 
urtitoaf»#oSwJEIRia-,4iusdwS<aanfaaaâ —Ralaiwaai 
nC, 712 3711, II
MOm*Uf»B AOF.NTS FOR CONVEN- 
Mnnel and pvii nia funds ' First end 
lerend moitgege. a n d  egreemenu 
bnuglil e.id (Wdd. Cerrdhers A Mrtkl# 
Lid., 141 Bernard Avenue. 713.3121. II
25. Mortgigei, Loans
RBSIDENTTAL AND COktMERCUL 
tMrtgagaa ,j(inra(iahto:', C n n p t .^tatea, 
Bm Hnirttr. LaktUad RaaRy IM s ’lStl 
Pandogy
28. Prodî
TOMATOES. 'PE R FE C r FOB CAN- 
nlng or eatto| $1 par apple .tax or 
6 cente per pound. MacIntcah applet 
$2.50 par box. Tetepbona T$2-77$$,
■  ̂ 11
m a c  APPLES. PRUNESi. HELD 
tomatoag. cnenmban, c o n  and: ether 
form fresh trait and TcgaUhlaa.' Tra- 
vor*a Frnlt Stand. EX.O. Road. Ttla- 
phona  ̂763-4190. . U
CHAPLIN'S VEGETABLE STAND -  
Highway $7 8onUt. '^Tonaatoag. poUtoea. 
corn now toady.. Haadquaiten, Jack 
Pina- Lake.' • ' . .''U
black-  MOUNTAIN -  EARLY “ POTA,------^ESSl^iT~iai» bn iba form. All gndea 
and rartoUai. BL Koatx. GaUaghar Road. 
Telepbona 7t 5-55$L tt
WEALTHY APPLES $1 PER BOX. 
Also .pnmea for sale, t, Dewatowa. Bring 
ynur. owa btoes. 1373 Glebmora St. 30
TOMATOES. GREEN PEPPERS AND 
cucumbers for sale. J . Sbloeahi. tele­
phone 762-0507. 30
PICK liDUB OWN ITALIAN PRUNES, 
6c per pound. Apply Casa Lome Retort 
or - telephone 762-5525. , - u
R I P E .  SEMI-RIFB OR GREEN 
tomatoag for sale. TalapiMna 763-3570 
or 763-2284. U, W. F . U
PLUMS. PICK YOUR OWN. $2.50! 
picked $3.50, per box. Telephone 762- 
6719. . 30
PRUNES AND APPLES FOB SALE. 
Norman Toevs. Boucherie Road, Lake- 
view Heights. Telephone 762-7935, 37
McIntosh  a p p l e s  f o r  sa le . Please
bring own containers. ’ Telephone 762- 
7450. 33
PRUNES FOR SALE. RR 4 RAYMER 
Road. Telephone 764-4304, 30
MAC APPLES. : BRING OWN CQN- 
taioers. Telephono 765-5350. 31
28A. Gardening
NICE UGHT TOPSOIL FOB THAT 
new lawn. Telephone 762-8413. Moe 
Carson. tf
29. Articles for Sale
1-t-OFFICE CHEQUE WRITER
1—4 Bottle LIQUOR 
DISPENSER





"New in name, but old in 
character”.
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to 
June Springs Road, South 
Kelowna.
Open 2 p.ni. • 8 p.m.
T, Th, S tf
POTATO ,DIGGER.. THIS OLD IMPLE- 
ment was left on the premises when 
wp purchased the property (3 yean 
ago) and has not. been used since. It 
may be intact. in need 0! repairs, com­
pletely worthless or even an antique 
We wish to dispose of It., Any reason­
able offer considered. Telephone 765- 
6393 weekends or a fte r. 6 p.m.
MOVING. MUST SELL FULL BED- 
room suite, antique white: walnut dining 
room suite: portable Singer sewing
machine; dinette table and four chairs; 
30-incb Kenmore range, automatic; 
drapes, etc. Telephone 762-5597. 28
ANTIQUE 3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
suite' (first original hide-a-bed). for 
sale or trade on bedroom suite: Italian 
wall tapestry: fibreglass burl wood 
tables. Telephone 762-6218 evenings.
29
36 INCH LECLERC WEAVING LOOM 
with warp winder, bobbin winder, 
shuttles and stool. Ladies hand tied 
light brown wig. Telephone 763-3548 
evenings. 28
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
763-4376. 5B2 Osprey Ave. tf
JUST THREE YEARS OLD -  HIGH- 
light expandable tent trailer and cop- 
portone 30” Moffat gas range. Tele­
phone 762-8934. tf
BICYCLES. RECONDITIONED AND 
repainted, various sizes, girl’s and 
boy’s. Telephone 765-7017, Norm's Fix- 
It Shop, Rutland. . ; tf
9’ X 12’ WOODWARD'S TENT, GOOD 
as new. half price. Five piece dinette 
suite, white marble, like new, $60. Tele­
phone 702-3697. '3 0
USED POCKBTBOOKS, BOOKS, CHILD- 
ren’s books, comics, magozincs, re­
cords, new Penguins. 'Book Bln, '318 
Bernard Ave, 51
MUST SELL -  THREE ELECTRIC 
basa giiitara immediately, Vox Panther. 
Vox Wyman and Gibson E.B. 3. Wbat 
offers? Telephone, 763-(835. 30
MOVING. MUST SELL NEW KITCHEN 
suite; bcd-chestorUcId and’ matchlni; 
chair:, oil heater. . Telephone 763-2915 
after 6 p.m, , , 30
PRIGIDAIRE: ELECTRIC STOVE, auto­
matic oven, night light. Like new. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-0971. 30
23'* MOTOROLA CONSOLE TELEVIS. 
Ion In good working'order $125, Tele- 
phono 762-B414 evenings. ‘ 29
ICE CREAM DISPLAY FREEZER, 
deep-fryer, antique cash reglater, fiult 
trailer. Telephone 762-6972, ' 26
CHILD’S COT WITH SPRING mattress: 
deluxe folding high chair. Telephone 
782-7140. tl
OLIVETTI ELECTRIC ADDING MA- 
Chino, pdrtablo, Like new, hardly used, 
$79i Telephone' 703-4010. ' , 20
GARBAGE HURNEHi 1050 GMC HALF 
ton, $550; 1950 Ford 4 door sedan, $205. 
Telephone 709-9009, 20
I ' t , , > vJf},
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34. Help Waited Male J ' A2i Auto$ for Sale
SHIFT SAWMILL FOREAAAN
Shift sawmill foreman is required for Avola Branch 
of K.P. Wood Products Co. Ltd.
Demonstrate supervisory or potential with related 
sawmill experience is required.
Apply to: Mr. B. Lukas,
K;P. WOOD PRODUaS CO. LTD.
P. O. Box 800, Kamloops, B.C.
MODEL 12 WINCHESTEU .12 GUAOE 
shot gtm. Telephone 705-7290. , 30
GOOD USED B FLAT CLARINET FOR 
school band.. $60. Telephone 705-6223. ,33
ANTIQUE WINCHESTERS FOR SALE. 
Teloplione 786-2355 after 9130 p.m, 33
LADY'S WESTERN SADDLE, GOOD 
condition, $50. Telephone 700-2913, :i0
CITIZEN’S BAND RADIOS. BASIS 8TA- 
tlon and mobile. Telephone 703-2708, 33
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
Wo pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Homs.
Phono us first at 762-5598 
J  St J  NEW & USED QOODS^ 
1332 Ellis St. ;
34. Help Wanted Male
liii: niinisii (liiiLUMuiA iiu- -
inim rights ac t ' prolilblli any ad- 
verllscmcnt lhat rilncrlmlnMca
against any permn or aay clase 
of persona because of race, re­
ligion, colour, nallonxllly, aners-
iry, place of origin nr against 
aninna MCtato of age between 4t'
and M years unless Ihe dlscrlml- 
nation Is instilled by a bonk lute 
rcriiiiremeiit lor ihs work Involved,
YOUNG KKUlWNA BASED DISTItl- 
liiilor nimpsnv fillers Invrsimeni pus- 
kiblliiy and miertsiing Dceiipailnn fur 
retired business minded genlleman. 
Ple.se apply to B $5$ The Kelowna 
Dally Cmirter. 27
MAN WITH MlOMANrCAL BM'K. 
growid tor Intt lime employment. 
HalaiyjNoe commlMbM. Apply lo Itog 
BWI, t ta  KeiewH Dally CvHirier. M
ll%5, Th. Krhrwn. Dally (’oiirlei, »te|. 
Ing age end exprrienee, 30
iiFirn.r.M kN  w ith  o m r i :  f a p f i i i '.
erne lor half day ollU'e ituiiee, lypli z 
rmolred. Sfply 4. B PM.' T**e 
belowiia Daily Ciniiier, M
28
35. Help Wanted Female
DATA TECH SYSTEMS LTD.
requires
EXPERIENCED KEYPUNCH OPERATORS 
Full or part time, for day or evening shift.
Phone Miss Stone
AT 765-6026 OR WRITE 
BOX 3000, RUTLAND, B.C.
30
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER





35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LOCAL FIRM REQUIRES A
CLERK-TYPIST
Must be good, accurate typist 




, or Phone 762-3018
30
WHY NOT START A BUSINESS OF 
your' own! Avon Cosmetics are in de­
mand and as a Representative of this 
Company you can develop an interest­
ing profitable business,' Write to Box 
B928 The Kelowna Daily Courier. 29
WOMAN WANTED T O  CARE FOR 
new home and two children while par­
ents work. Live in. Telephone 76S-5336.
31
WAITRESS. PART TIME. EVENINGS. 
5:00 until 9:30 p.m. Telephone 765-5150.
30
HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOTHERLESS
home. Private room. Weekends off. »w3y. Telephone 762-7264
Telephone 768-9731 after 6 p.m. 33
WAITRESS. FULL TIME FOR MR. 
Mike’s Steak House, Apply in person 
to 539 Lawrence Ave. tf
GIRL TO UVE IN IN EXCHANGE FOR 
part-time baby-sitting. Telephone 762- 
7469 evenings. 28
HELP WANTED FOB REST HOME, 
all shifts, full and part time. Tele­
phone 762-6205. . 28




Boys and girls are required 






EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS RE- 
quired for. September 8, Apply . Otto 
DInskovlts, Lattn Road, Rutland, Tele­
phone 765-5096, 31
37e Salesmen and 
Agents
SALES TRAINEE
2 POSITIONS WITH GROWII^G 
COMPANY OFFER!
—ProfesMonal status 
—Career Training Program 
—No Seniority for Advancement 
—Pension Plan
-Potential Yearly Earnings, ' 
$6000 $8000.
Applicant age, 21 and over. 
Positlvo and sports minded.
Receptive to new Ideas, Have 
drive fqr sales qnd public rela­
tions. ,
To arrange for appointment, 
plcnso call —
Wednesday 4 - 8  p.m., 





RF.SPONSIBI.K TORONTO COUPLE 
with two older children dealrc care- 
fokrr poillinn In modern apartment, 
Telephone 762<Cg33, . 31
CARKTAKKR • MANAGER 01' MOTEL 
apartmenie, will lake Janitor work In 
Urge building. Telephnqe 765-5960, nek 
tar Harold. \ ' 20
EXPEniF.NCF.D 17 VEAR OLD BAIIV 
killer. My home, near lelrphone oHire. 
Telephone Yvonne 763-741I dayei 7k). 
9591 evening!, . 30
PAINTER AVAILAnLR, imiCCO AND 
aidewalk rtpelra. t'rcHi eotimelee. Tela- 
phone 711-3901 ^
WILL TAKE CAKE OF rillLORKN, 
kuy u e ,  g|x daya per week. RuUand 
argil Titakhnai T f
lARPENTHV. SUniCM. TII.F,, STORM 
doore. Whet havo you? II. Bedell, Tele, 
phene 7t2-4053. ^
WILL RAHV-MT MV h o m e , D'IVS. for 
working mnihet,. Nnrthrnd Telephone 
701.3714 er Doreen, el tugw a, g>$
38. Employ. Wanted
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN IN 
my home. Richter and Stockwell. Tele 
phone 762-8948. . 28
EXPERIENCED CLERK-TYPIST AND 
telex operator desires employment. Ten 
years experience. Telephone 765-6343. 28
WILL DO GENERAL OFFICE DUTIES, 
books, payroll etc. In m y  home or 
other. Telephone 762-2537, 28
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND EX 
terlor. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 762-7929. M, W. F, tf
40. Pets & Livestock
WHITE TOY FRENCH POODLE PUP 
ply, male. Registered, all chots, com­
pletely house broken. Also German 
shepherd puppy. Telephone 763-2653. ‘ 37
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR CHILD’S 
dog. Lathcottgar hdUBd. Telephone 763' 
2915 after 6 p.m. 30
FOAM SADDLE PADS, ENGUSH AND 
western. Regular $6.9(>-apecial $3.95. 
Telephone 762-6246. 3I
FIRST OFFER OVER $200 TAKES 
beautiful Albino Gelding. Telephone 765- 
7165. 30
FOUR HOUSE TRAINED KITTENS TO 
be given away, Teleph ne 768-5507, 30
KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
Telephone 762-8926. 26
41o Machinery and 
Equipment
~^9 EL C A M I#
BfiRutiful conditloQ throughout;- 
V-8. stick. New - Interior w d ' 
exterior. Quality tires.
$1000. ;
DAVE 765-6636 i l l
'' Si',*
repo ssessio n ,
J964 CORVAIR MON2A>
Good condifioo.  ̂




1969 DELUXE ENVOY SH C  n U H
door aedan. automiUe. form I w  cyUiP • 
der engine, dlse bnkee. 4MCp U N
milea. Private. New price tM2S.V|, 
flclng at $2195. TelephOM TI14HI$;'
■es SPORT FURY. TWO DOOR w aim . 
top. power ateertag. power hcakw; 
power windowf. foctoty atono. Mw 
price $5,600; lell $4,300. Apply Mo. T. 
2924 Abbott Street. '  ^
cepted. Priced to aeU now! Set aaS 
drive tt. Telephone Iw S ta , • I I .
1̂ 960 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. TWO 
door hardtop, power itoeriag. fewer 
hrakee’ rower wtadowfc radto. Beaall-. 
tul condition. Telephoae-TSSASU  ̂ (I
1969 CONTINENTAL CONVERTUUb' 
low mUeagC. like new, loaddO. Belp« i 
Vaaeouver price. Trade or t a i m  TWe- 
phone 764-4408. ' t l
1968 CORVAIR 3 DOOR HARDTOP. $ 
troed trans., bucket aeats. $1900, Will 
take older typo car or truck la trade. 
Telephone 765-6480. 31
1963 TRIUMPH SPim iUC. VBRY
good condiUon. A maebante owatr.' Can ' 
be leen at_ No. »  Lakaidtw Hotel.
Lakeshore Rd, Beet offer.
19M EPIC DELUXE MODBt POUR .
itandard. bucket aeito, radio;-I 
28.000 mUM. ReeeoaaWe ofleia. TWe-
phone 762«79d5. n
TOO CROWN VICTORIASi ALSO Amcr* 
lean Chevrolet converUble. original u * i
phone 272-6150 Calgary. : > .
PRIVATE SALE. 1968 RAMWtSw; I
Classic 770 V-8 auto. 31,000 nUca. 'M ail  ̂
•ell by weekend. What oHunT Telephma 1 
769-9990.''
1967 BUICK WILDCAT 4 DOOR SBDAn I , 
turquoise.. Excellent condltlim. Bargain^ 
**“ »• Telephoaa 762. 4586. 2650 Abbott St. 3t
1957--CHEy FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SIX 1 
cylinder standard. Fair condilloa. $390 
or closest offer. Telephobe 7$S-92S0. ' SO
W59 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR STAN- 
dara. Good condition. New rubber.-$199.’' 
Telephone 764-4437. 3 j  ]
i r ?  WAGON. STAND-
Very good condition; 
$600. Telephone 766-2226 ‘after $ p.m,'' 30
1961 PONWAC PARISIENNB, TWO door 
®*®*“*“t condlUoa. Telephone 763-4249. „ jy
1965 OLDS 98. ONE OWNER. POWER I 
equipped throughout. Perfect eoadiUon;-' 
Telephone 762-4464.
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RADIO, 1 
nnd winter tlree, in tike ae# I
condition. Telephone 7n-4044. ". t |  i
1959 VOLKSWAGEN REETLE, NEW i 
motqr. Best offer. Telephone 769-6063. '' 
______  30'
1958 CHEV. BODY. TIRES GOOD, 
^ ^ h a n l e d .  Open to offer.. Tele.
i p  CHEV. MUST SELL. GOOD R im . I 
nlng order. $150 or best offer. Tele* i 
phone 762-7603. ^
f o u r  do or  SEDAN, 
running order. Body fair. Tel-1 
phone 764-4272. ^  **'23
KITTENij 1951 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD RUBBErT 
“ « i .  $250. 'Telephojm
e x c e l l e n t  condition :
$525. Telephone 767-2259. Peachland. 31
1969 C O pN A  STATIONWAGON. only 






CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial 8c Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears St Log Loaders 
S K I D D E R  a 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
, For All Makes
372-9568
K A M L O  0  P S 
' W, F, S,''tf
FOR SALE -  FORK-LIFT, 17 FT. lift, 
18,000 lb, capacity, Telephone 763-922J,
'35
OC3 OLIVER WITH HYDRAULIC dozer, 
Also tandem tilt trailer. Telephone 765- 
flOMf I ' ' ! 33
m  AMP WELDING GENERATOR
No motor.- $79. Telephone 76l-03($. or 
apply at loao Mountain Ave,' 31





8 auto., D.S., 
idlo.p.b,, rad $1795
Carter Motors Ltd.
"Tlie Busy Pontloo People” 
Ilwy, 07 and Spoil I^d.
762-5141
JF.EP WAGONRER ETATIONWAaON, 
1106, 327 V-6, automatic, 4 wheel drive, 
power brakei and ileerlnd perform! 
well both ori and off highway. In .Glacier 
while will: deluxe Interior, $3,000. Tele­
phone 763-5307 evening!, ' 39
1964 METEOR HIDEAU 500 AIFTO- 
malid. power i clearing, power hralMe, 
reitm, .190 motur, 33,000 mllre. 41799. 
I.'iinilder emell Imet and nuKor or email 
car a* part peymeni, 'irelephoaa 71S' 
8471. 31
IIEAI, JEWED 1967 PONTIAC CON> 
varilUe, 183X14 original one owner mU- 
aa, black Inierlor and top. toverb, 
radto, power euering, power brakee. 
Hurt ta  aeew. Telephoae t l
i$4l''REAljM(lNT CGNVERTt#U^''-W 
performenre Com .lie  equipped U3, 
l.eaHai the country.. Bert rceemiaMe 
offer' e r r ^ d d . Telephone Td$-«I7$
Inge.. . »,. JW
m e  rRErKCT, «ii.i on fir.xT oyrER  
T^lephenn 7i]'2ftS altei $ P *a. •*
1968 p  cc BSA, ONLY S900 Mn.iea, , 
Excellent condltton, Aeking $990, M e . 
phone . 763-5589 after 6 p!m. ^  * M
JOCC SPORT SUZUld' 1969, 3400 H n S i .  
like new, helmete, Tclephona T8I-S119. 
6 p.m,-8 p.m. ' ^
763?222?” ° ^  90 FOR 1200. TELEPBONB
k • ' ■ I f
1967̂  HONDA SCRAMBlLER 188 
Good condition. Telephone 7834(87, 3i  1
44. Trucks & traihK
S X c y l in d e r  f o u r  apB sft 
Chemlet % ton. 16 Inch Urea, leaf ̂  
tor camper. Good ihape throuih; 
out. Best offer over 81290 takea it. An. 
ply 1270 Belaire Ava!. aronlni;.
CHEVROLET HALF TON $ C Y im i 
der etondard, heavy duty. Jiiet drtVea 
fronj Toronto. Telephone 414-1807 Bum- 
mcrland. ' • W \
1961 M ' TON APACHE SO CHEV PICK;, 
up. , V-6> 283 engine, alx wbeeli and I 
tires. View at 998 Manhaitea Driva' 
Telephone 762-4403. 1
1054 GMC PICKUP WITH CAMPEr I 
Good condition, Ideal (or hunting, Tele, 
phone 769-8983. - ' . |
1064 (J1IC HALF TON PICKUP. HEAVY 
KuceUint con. 
(Iltlon. Telephone Peachland T4|-2489. 39
IIUNTERSI 10.18 JEEP PICKin* FOUR' 
wheel drive. Absolutely perfect condl. 
lion, muit aee. Telephone 764-4278. 31
•998 FORD F390, $600,00, UTILITY' 
trailer ,190.00. Telephone 762-930$ after
(lOO p.m, 762'070l. If
1999 ifoRI) (4~*T()N. VERY ’'N ic i' 
Shape, M20 Kelglen Creeceat. . 3$.
CIIRV HALF TON FLATDECK. 
$250 Or heel offer. 614 Roanoke Ava. 10
44A. Mobib Homes 
and bmpers
PARADISE LAKESIDE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
WESTBANK
Complete facilltlei.
' Play arens, etc,
TEL'e PHONB 708-8459 ■
M, W, F, if l
2(* HHAMROCK 1847 TRAVEL TRAIL., 
er, sleeps fivs, Beaulltul CMdlUen. 
Very reasonable. T D.R, mobile, humft 
Wall oven, counter ilove, double alnk* 
rug, taeutlfut bath, poroh- Alkoi Irallcf 
space available, Stepa to •boppUig. Citir 
water, Holiday TTaller Court. Telo* 
phone 763'9306, 1|
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PABK 
on Okanagad Lake, Weilbank aow haa | 
large, ffiiecd waicrfroni oltoi avalla. 
Ilia, All facillUee ~  boalt, reoleta, pf* 
vale inonrage, propane •elw, leoadra. I 
mill, beach prlvUegei. Apply Or$M P a r
llrenrl, lelephone 7M-M41, A
OAK MARfiRALI/d TRAl^RR TOW« | 
Ing. Mnhiic homee, boakboDaet, daalera«
contlruclion csimm,. Lloeafpd. top P.C., 





is -otST. 3 BEDROOM OENCRAL, URB.| 
new, Avooedo ateva and refrlyaralor, 
hanging'-.lacnpa, drapea, atherwiea aqe I 
furntiued. $0404 rash, taka over pay. 
menle IP). $31’aradle* Camp, Wesibaak,
, ' ' If I
io Iwy 
trailer
JSR ro i l  RENT WITH OPTKB«
, Apply between 7 and P p.m, a$J 
No. II, Faadoey Trollop ONRi. p  I
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COFFEENabob lb. 69c BABY BEEF SALE
BUTTER lb. 69t
SOUP Lipton's, Chicken Noodle 4 ^ < » ^ 9 8 c or
King Size t 4 9 ROASTCanada Choice
BREAD BUHS DONUTS
Sunbeam — 20 oz.
Hot Dog or Hamburger. 
Reg. 45^ doz.
“Teenies” Sugar or Plain 
Pkg. of 20. Reg. 45^.
6 leOO 3 <» 1.00 3 <° 1.00
lb. 47c
CHEESE
PRIME RIB STEAKS 
BONELESS POT ROAST 
SHORT RIB BEEF 
HAMBURGER 
CROSS RIB ROAST
Canada Choice, Good lb.
Canada Choice, Good . . ........... lb.
Fresh Ground
Bulk. Mild, M . .O ld...........lb.
Shop RUTLAND; . .  "Where the Action Is"
PEANUT B U n ER  _________ 1.19
MOM'S MARGARINE ^ ............ 3 -69c
CRISCO SHORTENING ___ 3 -99c
TOILET T I S S U E ___ 12 rolls 1.00 BOLOGNA 3 9 c
SALAD D R E S S I N G ^
SCOniES Rainbow Facial Tissue. Reg. 2 for 3 9 < . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 6 • 1.00 SAUSAGE A S c
FROZEN V E G E T A B L E S -  ™ 2 - 9 9 c  ” • ‘
Canada Choice, Good . . Ib;
Canada Choice, Good ......k.......i.......... lb.
FREEZER BEEF
Fronts ...lb. 53c  
Sides.....ib. 6 3 c  
Hinds lb 7 3 c
Price Includes Cutting, Wrappings 
Freezing. ,
TOWELS 2 ro, 89c CORN n t ' L .;..........6 ,„b1 0 0
CAKE MIXES 3 to, 1.00 CRACKERS 75c
Celebration G IVE-AW AY Spedd/s
Buy ONE PAIR of J j  # %  Get T W O  Pair
NYLONS 49c FREE
C «  TWO
FREE
Buy 2 bVi oz*
WINK ORANGE CRYSTALS
Buy Family Sl/c CHUN KING  ̂ Reg. 1.09. 4 Varieties. Buy 4
. Chow Mein, Chop Suey Dinners a;lx& MATCH Get 1 Free
Medium, Grade “A” ....... J * 1 Large Grade 2-991:
FRIDAY NIGHT-PLAN TO AHEND
LIONS' GIANT OUTDOOR BAR-B-Q
Held In Dion's Parking Lot
All Benefils to Lions* Charities. . Wc Reserve (he Right,to L im it Ounntilics.
■r»''
Nerrfii Repkiiui
M w m - i
b > 4 4 i
EInIo* llean* Beh Hefftnan, M n . D m  Dhm
. . . . 'i| 
MarcMrtta OIm Claude DIM
4
W  . i-
44A:
and Ompm
p * 6 1 S « « 9 *
? i\U '  . '  /i>
11 (
W  MOBIUS BOMB i r  « as*. THKCE 
M fM B M . B «r wwawiwi. Ih rcd  Ja ■»- 
P h  «X  stmtat. /r tl , pt^-t
MJCO. CM bk MM a t BeBday F uk  
R *m t. Okuacaa raOa. TtKaiwae sat- 
•*»' »




n  r r .  soiiMMiijr voikvo- noitA 
I/O Mra, cmartMe lopw SOI tnUer.
7SB06SS. 'M,wjru
MoviNo >- Minir SEU, n  rr. nr. 
board cab|a cndacr. ttaOar' iadadad. 
Bwawiabla. Mcybaao IfSdMI. Win- 
ikdd after * m i- 3i
M FOOT A tm om ni bub about wim 
IS h-a. Gdo, lOO. Alao aSUty trailer. 
Apotr SOS daOMilBad Ava. ao
10 r r .  plbMood.boat ajtd oabs.
Bbradtaai b e tlta i. SSS. Telephone TSS- 
i m  30
48. Auction Sales
m . .................
Locating In Pure Water Areas
^MPLETE HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
Thursday, September 4th at 7:00 p.m.
Fcaturlpgi Near . Hew Singer model 626, TOUCH & SEW 
Portable, Sewing Machine c/w attachments; NEW Boosey & 
Hawkesr Flute, garden tools, electric ranges,' wheel chair, 
power; lawn mowers, 2 refrigerators, 4 bedroom suites, 
modem -chesterfield suite, china & silverware, - G.E; 23” 
console TV, 2 9x12 rugs, vacuum cleaners, fishing equip­
ment, chests & dressers. Consul car, small appliances, toys, 
radio combinations, outboard fishing motor, trunks, and many 
more items. ■
ALL ON DISPLAY NOW! **»
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
■'T̂#
rf*'
1634 HARVEY AVENUE PHONE 762-2746
29
ELOWNA AUCTION UABKET (THE 
'Doma), next to Drivo-ln Theatre 
•pedaibtns'In eatat. and private, aalea. 
We pay more, tee oa flrit. Telephone 
76MS47 or 7654119. II
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
STEFAN DOSA, ALSO KNOWN 
^ AS STEVE DOSA; ALSO 
ICNOWN AS STEVEN JOHN 
JUNIOR DOSA, DECEASED. 
CREDITORS and others having 
claims ’ against the estate of 
Stefan Itesa, also known as 
Steve Dosa, also known as 
Steven John Junior Dosa, de­
ceased, late of Hartman Road, 
in- the City of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
are hereby xequested to send 
'them to the undersigned Official 
V Administrator a t 101 - 287 Bern- 
r  ard Avenue. Kelowna, British 
Columbia; on or before the 30tb 
day of January, A.D. 1970, after 
which time the administrator 
will disburse the said estate 
money to parties hereto entitled, 
having regard only ’to the claims 
of which they have notice;
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator.
WILKINSON AND PHELPS, 
Solicitors.
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
FREDRICK S^N N O N , 
formerly of General Delivery, 
Rutland, B.C.
■ DECEASED.
NOTICE IS' HEREBY GIVEN 
that • Creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above Deceas«*d are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors Credit 
Union of Kelowna, Mr. Follett, 
1475 EUis St.. Kdowna, B.C., 
before the 24th of September, 
A.D. 1969, after which'date the 
Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.
CREDIT UNION OF KELOWNA 
MR. FOLLETT, Executors.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government wiU try  to prevent 
i n d u s t r y  from locating in 
water-pore parts of the country 
in an atte^ipt to avoid the cost 
of poDuUon control it would face 
in industrial areas, the chief 
legal adviser to the resources 
departineht said today.
Cyril T. MuUane, director of 
legal services for the depart­
ment, told a' Canadian Bar As­
sociation - c o tv e n ^ n —m eetog 
that olie of the piiuciples'tif'the 
federal govexnment’s new anti- 
pollution program is to prevent 
industry from moving from a 
high-cost area to a low-cost one.
Otto Lang, minister responsi­
ble for energy and water re­
sources, now is consulting pro­
vincial governments on-the poli­
cy he announced'two weeks ago, 
to be emlxxlied in a new water 
act to be submitted to Parlia­
ment next session.
The act would create water 
pollution control areas in the 
major lake areas and river ba­
sins, in which industrial, munic­
ipal or other polluters of water 
would be charged for sewage 
trcatrH^nt_PeD3ltics for wanton 
pollutioiTwoittd~-i;un to S3,000 a 
day. ^
Mr. MuUane said the key pro­
visions of the government’s biU 
are contained in papers being 
shown to the provinces but the 
bill itself will not be made 
public until submitted to the 
(Commons.
Standards for water purity 
and pollution control would be 
set regionally and for each area 
brought under supervision, rath­
er than nationally, h ^ d d ed .
He wa^ asked about past 





©  Kim Fe.tOTw SynJic.l., Inc, 1969. WatlJ rM.tv«A
‘‘Actually, it was a very gentle cow I honked my 
horn at—-being led by a very ill-tempered farmer.’*
r  CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1. Short- ' 
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levete were pormitted in one 
part' of Canada but barred in 
another. Mr. MuUane said the 
need 'to  guard against poUution 
is natunUly much greater in a 
highly-mdusbdalized p a r t  of 
Canada than it is in, say, north­
er Saskatchewan.
But one of the principles to be 
embodied in the program is that 
industry should not be able to 
avoid the cost of poUution con­
trol J iy  locating in, an- area 
where there is little or no poUu­
tion. Industry should pay the 
cost of cleaning up its waste 
water before it is dumped into 




NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — Vancouver recorded a 
surprise upset over New West­
minister in the first game of the 
Western Lacrosse Association 
semi-final, series Tuesday with 
a 14-12 "victory.
T h e  best-of-five series shifts 
to VancouverThursday for the 
second game with the third 
game back here Sunday.
New Westminster jumped to 
7-2 first period lead but wilted 
in the second period when Van­
couver scored eight goals to 
New Westminster’s one.
Bob Salt scored three goals 
for Vancouver and assisted on 
five others. Gord Frederickson 
scored four goals while Brian 
Davidson scored three and as­
sisted on two more.
Vancouver got single goals 
from BiU ^. Robinson and A1 
Roberton, Dennis Nagy and 
Spencer Rea;
Wayne Shuttleworth; Paul 
ParneU and Ed Goss scored two 
goals each for New Westminster 
while singles were scored by 
Jim Giles, Dave Matheson, 
Steve d’Easum, Walt Weaver, 
Dave Tory and Mac Tyler.
New Westminster finished 
second in the four-team league 
and Vancouver third. T he win­
ner meets Coquitlam in the 
final.
DAILY O R Y P IO Q U O T fl-llen i’B how to  work It; 
A X Y D I .  R A A X R  
It 1. O N O r  B L L O W
oi\« Ifttitr timply tUndt for another. In this wmplii A la 
iisrtl for tha threii L’t, X for\lht Iw# O’*, tic. 8lngl* lelleni, 
•poitwpheii the length and ibemtioii of (h i irerda are all 
hinu. Each day the c«d« lettara Md dlfrannL,
A  Oryptogran 4|«a(idlMi '
K C ’ M J  D P P U  C H K T D  K B J M T ' O
R P V Q U  M J X  T H . - B J A A T T  B J A U K T D
Veetfrday*a A MAN# BB8T VfUXNO 18 8ELe
IXQM Muy __MOWII
WASHINGTON (AP) _  Col- 
umnist Drew P e a r s o n* de- 
.scribed in one of his books as 
‘either loved or hated—there is 
no middle ground,” died Mon­
day of a heart attack at his 
Maryland farm. He was 71.
Pearson had been in hospital 
for several weeks< returning 
home only last Friday.
His admirers, were many 
readers of his column. The 
Washington Merry-Go-Round, 
who looked on Pearson as the 
man who exposed skeletons in 
governmental c l o s e t  s during 
four decades.
But his reporting through 
ijewspapers and , broadcasting 
brought him into frequent con­
flict with officials, including two 
presidents who caUed him a 
liar. . ' ■
Jack Anderson, co-author the 
last 10 years, said he wiU contin­
ue the column, whch is carried 
in 625 daily and weekly newspa­
pers.- - ■
Pearson’s most recent major 
crusade in 1966-67 led to a Sen­
a te , censure of Senator Thomas 
J. Dodd (Dem. Conn.) after 
aUegations he had used political 
funds for personal purposes.
Others such as Presidents 
Franklin D. R o o s e v e 11 and 
H a r r y  Truman denounced 
.Pearson. Roosevelt called him a 
liar when the columnist re­
ported State Secretary Cordell 
Hull wanted to see Russia "bled 
white” difring the Second World 
War.-
Truman once r  e f  e r  r  e d to 
Pearson as an "s.o.b.” after 
several columns which angered 
the president. *
The late Senator Joseph R. 
McCarthy resorted to physical 
violence during a long feud with 
Pearson in the 1950s. McCarthy 
admitted hitting Pearson with 
his hand at a fashionable club 
in Washington; the cqlumnist 
said the senator kicked him in 
the groin.
The squabble go t. into the 
courts in a $5,100,000 damage 
suit brought by Pearson against 
McCarthy and several others^ 
including the late columnist 
W e s t  b r  o o k Pegler. It was 
dropped later.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






♦  K 9 8 7 5 4
- A 9  '
„. WEST " . , EAST
4 K Q 8 5 4  4 0 7
WA6 3  WK0 8 S 4 2
4 A Q J 1 0 2  4 6 3
4 -----  * K J 3  ,
SOUTH 
4 A 1 0 2  
, . . .  4 7  -
4£a Q 1 0 8 7 6 5 4 2  
Tho bidding:
KorUt East: Sontk Weal;
TAsa Paaa Bi4 Dbl«
Pa«4 Pass Pans
(Jponlng lend—king pt spades. 
The imstlnctivo play is not al­
ways the best play, as can be 
scon froip thl? deal which oc­
curred in an international team 
of four match.
At the first table, Soutli (Bill 
Root, well-known New York ex 
pert) opened the bidding third 
hand AVlth five clubs, despite 
the unfnvornble vulncrablUty.
West doubled and East passed, 
though ho had n |K>SHiblc five 
heart bid (which would have 
gone down one).
West, led thb king ^of spades
and East signaled witli the nine 
to encourage a continuation 
From East’s viewpoint, West’s 
king of spades lead might have 
come from the A-K rather than 
the K-Q, and in either case he 
was prepared to ruff the thirc 
round of spades.
Ordinarily, with dummy hav­
ing the jack, declarer yrould 
have no hesitation in winning 
the King with the ace In' order 
to assure a second spade trick 
later on, but in Uie actual case 
South followed suit with the 
dcucct
Root was fully aware tha 
West , would probably r e a d  
East’s nine as a come-on signa 
showing the ace, and that West 
would therefore continue with 4 
spade.,
And that is exactly what hap­
pened. West led a low spade at 
trick two, won In dummy wlfii 
the jack, and Root was ,now ebje 
to take a club finesse and escape 
for down one. His losses were a 
spade, a honri and a club, but 
had he won the first spade with 
the ace, he would automatically 
have gone down two.
It is interesting to note that 
West could have put declarer 
down twp by leading, the queen 
of spades at trick two instead 01 
a low spade.
At the second table, the bid; 
ding and opening lead were ox 
ac(ly the sftmc, but declarer 
made the more normal pjay of 
winning the king of spades with 




Planetary restrictions where 
finances are concerned con­
tinue, so watch the budget. The 
day will be a good one, however, 
for tho.<)e whose major interests 
•rp along artistic and intellec­
tual lines. Romance is also fav­
ored,
F(>R t h e  b i r t h d a y
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicntcs Hint 
the next 12 months in your life 
should prove highly stimulating 
hn practically all counts, As of 
the first week irt December, you 
will enter an extremely gener­
ous planetary cycle which 
should prove most profitable 
where business, financial and 
occupational matters Are con- 
4»erned*>«iid--thla-.«yotejisUl^^ 
pntil Mar. 31. Further uptrends 
suong , monetary lines are starp 
promised tor next June and 
July, 4nd excellent chances for 
Wrther Job advancement should 
com* your way next l ^ y  and
/or August. Just one admonl 
tion, howeVer: Do avoid apccu>< 
lation and limit unwise spending 
between now and Dec. 1; also 
during the first two weeks 0 
April, when you rimy be face;' 
With some unforeseen expenses
Personal relationships will lx; 
governed by generally good n.s-
poets diirliirthe next year;* with 
emphasis on romance through­
out the eurrwit month, In No­
vember, January ;, M ay ,' late 
and social interests between 
June and late July; on trave 
now and late Noveinlx?r, In late 
December, next June and July, 
Those with creativo learnings 
should find the period between 
the 15th of this monU) and Jan, 
IS highly inspiring—and prof 
4tabl*p;«ouM»iW4o.afihl*v*^^ 
unusual recognition' next June.
A child bom on tjits day will 
be extremely trustworthy, prac- 
tlciil and meticuloiis In handling 
details; would mnke an exec 
lent researcher or ikclcntlst.
alciBNTi9r--eAF^
IMOMIHIUonB IWMBU .. .. 
t CU r«PTH 8 tUKttMOHiei; 
PILOT/U0»WVVIUU <FOON N  
A IAA9T8R CCNTRO- MMB- 
WH»I£1 3M8y WXA M  
VtUNTfiNO U«1
vfuve puusp out *n(REE posts Hoiome vour house up,
MR. SHOW. HOW VtKTim THETHACfOR ROPE 10 -THE KEV
lU
UHIESS VOU TELt US WHERE YOU HIP 
THE JEWELRY/ 'DIETRACnDRWilL'MNK 
OUT THE POST AMO DOWN WIU. COME 
THE WHOLE HOUSE.
^  O USTTW NK, TH EV SAV ^  
TP£ TEMPERATURE O N  VENUS 
5  OVER 5 5 0  OEOREES
MY G O O D N ESS/ 
WHOEVER S O T  WAY U P 
THERE W ITH  A 
THERM OM ETER: t
A THING UKCTHAT 
CAN KEEP A PEIXOWAWAKI 
ALL NIGHT LONG
T O 0 / REAPE, VDU SAV? WAIT A  SEC... 
N O .u MO SUCH PERSOM ON 
OURPEUVERy LISTS.
■^HAT'S IMPOSSIBLE.' 
MV to s s  WRITES TO 




8 S 3 I
HOW ABOUT A POST 
OFFICE BOX? CDULP 
BE THIS REAPE PERSON 
POESN'TLIVEIHPEVON 
ANP SIMPLV RENTEP 
ONE OF THEM.
■ -f
W O W ! W HAT 
A  K E E N  
y  T I M E  I  . 
J U S T  H A D '
: ©IW' ■ TahlWPreMaM VarU Ripia tWatvad






WHAT NERVE I 
©ELLIN' ME A
te n -gallon HAT...
K T AND ITONUy HOLDS 
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T H IS  IS AN 
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Frozen Fresh. Tender & Tasty
Grade . . . . . lb.49c
Cut Up Fryers
Manor House Frozen Fresh. For freshest 
tasting chicken you ever ate . . . .  lb. 5 5 c
Cornish Game Hens
Stuff with Wild Rice
and Barbecue....................Grade A e a c h
Beef
Standing Rih Roast
Top Quality, Gov't. Inspected. 
Canada Choice, Good . . .  Ik
Economy Brand. 
I'A  lb. Package....
SRced Side Bacon
Breakfast Dclhiht 





'̂Captain's Choice Batter-fried Seafoods"
■WlowfaM. N a n n l  ... U , . “1 3 C
H I . ■ I ■ '
SoleFillets BattcHHed* Natnral____tb . 89c
Sea Scallops Btlterw|Med ......i... tb . $ li9  ' r/
Cleaned Smelts w m ___ „  63c
|»'" '"'i•' i ' ' *  I ' '  ’} \
t o t a l  f o o d
Fresh EggsBreakbst Gems Medium. Grade ADozen 49c Urge. doz. 55( K ,
Orange Juicesf*?̂ . . 4'°'73ct
Sliced Peaches Berryland. Fey. Free­stone. 14 fl.oz. tin . 2'°'59ci ,
Upton's SoupChldcen Noodle, Turkey Noodle, Cowboy, Circus, Spring Vegetable.Box of 2 pkgs.............. 3-79t
Empress Soft. Spreads evenly. 
1 lb. plastic tub............. 2-69c
Town House. Fancy 
Quality. 14 fl. oz. tin . . 2'°'39c
NEW  AT SAFEWAY
Su-Perb
Detergent
For Hot or Cold Sudsing. 
With Magic Crystals for 
Colors Bright. 49 oz. box 79t
Fabric Softener
White Magic. 33 oz. Plastic 69c
• Mix 'Em or Match 'Em »I
I
Green Peas Cream Corn Kidney Beans jj




Nob Hill, For added 
freshness. 4 oz. jar 99c
W
Help our Wheat Farmers Choose From These
Fine W heat Products
20 lb. bag
Catclli. With Cheese. 
7^  oz. P k g . ..... .
Harvest Blossom. No. 1 Quality. For Boer baking





Busy Baker. Salted Or Plain. 
2 lbs. package  ̂ ail*
Wheaties ............... 37c





White or Browii* 16. oz. loaf. 
Cracked Wheat. 16 oz.
4 89c




Apm Bpoclnl  Offer,
w - i ______ 2 - 4 9 C
Papee-Towals-
f te e ^  JUtyiile.. A A  
Awt. Pkg. of 2’b .. W C
PiKelle Royrin A  Pee
I . OlP dir 4#Pkg.ofTi
-P ic - N I A ix - C a n d y - - C h e e s e - S p r e a d - — M i M - C h e e s e -
Anorte4« Varletiw C Q i* Lucera# #|% 
16. oz. Jar OYC
Kmfl. Cmcker O C m , 
BtmL 16 CM. pkg. O X
...;....... T aws.. P a u nwr...
' i t f a  O f ly a
SafaMla Pkg. of 60 
plui IS  FR EE.......O D C
l o w e r
Meat Pies 
Coffee
Manor House. Assorted meat 
varieties. 8 oz. pkg. . . .
Airway or Nob Hill. 
1 lb. bag . . . 65c 2 lb. bag . .
3 79c 
»1.27
or Veg. Puritan. 
10oz.tin - . .
Town House. Fancy 










Bulbs% • . . . .
40, 60, 100 Watt 
Pkg. of 2 Bulbs
2 °  1 . 0 0
Stock Up for Winter
Lucerne. Proces­
sed. For lunches .
Ice Cream
Ice Cream Cups Lucerne. Pkg. of 6 - 3 oz. cups .. _ 45c
Ice Milk Do-nuts Eskimo Pie. Pkg. of 12’s ... 59c
Tomato Paste Unico. 5%  oz. tin ........  .......... ................... .. 4 - 59c
Instant Skim Milk Lucerne. Powdered. 5 Ib. Pkg. $1.69
Green Beans Clearbrook Frozen. 12 oz. Package ... 4 59c
Nestles Quik Chocolate. Cash in Bank Tin    ............. 2 Ib. tin 99c
Snow Star. Vanilla) Strawberry) 
Chocolate or Neapolitan ............
BACK TO SCHOOL ITEMS
DBIVE n p U U Y I  I t ’s  th a t tim e  o t
the year again when our youngsters will be 
heading to and from school. Please be more 
careful than ever when you are behind the 
wheel of your car.
Empress Pure, Ketpilar or Chunk Style. Q U | ^  
For Back to School l(.unches. 48 fl, oz. tin #  # v
Raisins 12 .„ 49c
• - - For Sandwiches. 
Pkg. of 100
ftcnils. Cnt-Rite.m / t t v  P a n i n *  P  ,  VI f 9 a  r 9 p “ r  18’’ X 100* Roll ,, Jm for
Ultra Brite
I I'f ■ i ,
Toothpaste
Special Offer. Family 
Size Tube
Listerine. 14 oz. bottle ....... 99c
IcrgcnS. With Dispenser. 7 oz. bottle     79c
Anacin Tablets For Paht Relief. Bottle of fOO ...'............ ..99c
Razor Blades Wilkinson's. Pkg. of 5 59c
U>aaM Helene Curtis. ijhi / |A
r l 9 i r  d p r 9 y  w ith Pulr Eye Lashes     . . . . $ 1 . 4 7
Pantyhose
Klegantia. Bronze or 1'an. Medium) Large, 
or Extra Large. Pair......................................
"Safewa/s Produce . . . Always Fresh"
Bananas
Imported No. 1 Quality. Ideal 
for the lunch box . . .  .
lbs.H . 0 0
Washington
Concord Crapes
7 S fIb.bskt.For making homemade juice and jelly . . .
Hubbard Squasb
J5cor Danish Squash. Locaj Grown. Bake in the oven with brown sugar
Cauliflower Local grown. Large Snow while heads
Tomatoes Local Crown.
3 -1.0 0
7 -1 .0 0
Green
B.Ci Grown. Serve a Coleslaw
Ib.
Prices Effective: September 3fd to 6th
In Your Ericndly Kelowna Safeway Store,
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Whilt Mfgic / Nine Lives \
- — Bleach
128 oz. C f i« 6 oz. n
P lastic ............... . iJ t C tin ............. Jh for x l# l»
TORONTO (C3») — Every 
year women's' groups present 
governments with requests for 
action on assmrted ̂  ‘ Issues. 
Sometimes 'several ask. for jio- 
tioD on tbe same issue, y ia t 
after year.
The presentation has almost 
a  ritual quality.
I t begins with the submi»> 
: Sion to  the rdevant govern*
tion there would. be some 
point in it, but they are so po­
lite and disinterested.”
'l^Miss ’ Hyndman says fite 
publicity that-com es with^^g
Matched Doubles 
Lead Way
MR. AND MR». DAVID SMID
(Pope’s Studio)
year’s requests, carefully doc- 
■umented^and . approved by  the 
club membership. With it goes 
a  pious hope that it will be 
read; before the ne;xt step is 
taken.
That step is a club delega­
tion meeting with the govern­
ment leader and cabinet min­
isters. The brief is read aloud 
by a .delegate and. the ap­
propriate ministers then com­
ment. There is an exchange of 
amenities, perhaps a, photo­
graph is taken. Then,, say a 
sampling of club . vomen, 
there is usually a long pause.
The consensus among expe­
rienced delegates is that the 
effort is worth making be- 
, cause there may be results in 
the long run. 'There is non^ 
theless a wry note in their 
comments about it all.
Smid - Chase Rites 
lAt First United
First United Church, Kelow- 
, was the setting for the Aug. 
wedding of Sharon Cheryl 
lase, daughter of Mr. and 
rs/ Ronald R. Chase, Kelowna 
ad David'Richard'Smid, West- 
ak.ison of Mr. and Mrs. Fete 
lid,; Mica Creek, formerly 
Westbank. Rev. R. T. J. 
Stobie: officiated for the 2 p.m. 
vedding.
A I jwhite  ̂peau d’elegahce, 
btreet-length dress was chosen 
ay the bride. Fashioned on prin­
cess! A-lines, with scooped neck- 
ae,> the dress was topped with 
street-length lace coat with 
ree quarter length bell sleev­
es. Pearl drop earring's and 
necklace, a  gilt of the groom^ 
vere her only adornment. Her 
lieaddress. of white roses and 
earl beads held a shoulder- 
length veiP of .white net. She 
Icarried a  -receiving bouquet of 
Ired,roses.
Keeping the ’something old- 
something borrowed’ tradition 
she borrowed the veil and head-, 
piece from a cousin and wore 
a  blue garter.
Maid-of-honor, C arolTeder- 
sen of Kelowna wore an en­
semble identical to the bride’s 
in mauve peau d’elegance, with 
white accessories. Her tiara 
was of rhinestones and she car­
ried a presenting .bouquet of 
white carnations.
The groom’s cousin,: Kenneth 
Wolfe of Burnaby, served as 
best man.
A reception followed a t the 
Colony and before leaving on a 
honeymoon to the west coast, 
the bride changed, to a mauve 
dress with matching accessor­
ies, enhanced with a corsage of 
white roses and carnations. The 
newlyweds will reside in Kel- 
owna.
'Inner City' School For Teachers 
Prepare For Underprivileged
TORONTO (CD — Teachers 
of underprivileged children in 
lOntario this summer have been 
ispending five weeks learning 
'*about"1he families in these 
areas in a  department of educa­
tion course a t an ‘‘inner city.” 
school.
“ Inner city” is a sociological 
term; referring to a slum, cul­
turally deprived or underprivi­
leged area of the city, 
n Of the 86 enrolled teachers,■I women outnumbered men 10 
to  one and they range from 
recent graduates in miniskirts 
to nuns. ~— —
The Duke of York school was 
chosen for the course site inten- 
tionajlly; ‘‘because we want them 
to be aware of the community 
they‘are working in,” said R. A. 
Thomas, assistant superintend­
ent for curriculum with the edu­
cation department.
The neighborhood is one of 
cheap rooming houses,; where 
unshaven men spend hours on 
porches idly w a t c h i n g  the 
streets and the signs read Beds 
for Men 85 cents or Room for 
' Single Man or Woman. Must be 
Working.
Douglas Walmer, principal of 
Duke of York, was co-ordinator 
for the course.
Mornings were spent listening 
to a guest speaker or a group of 
inner-city residents, and in dis­
cussing and questioning the 
presentations.
TEACHERS INVOLVED
There also was demonstration 
teaching with regular Duke of 
York students making up the 
classes.
The afternoon program in­
volved the teachers in  the de­
tails of inner-city life. They 
served as volunteers, with 
number of existing agencies; not 
only learning the roles playec 
by t h e s e  organizations, but 
meeting the inner-city people.
. Tlie teachers are Iqarning how 
best to make use of language 
and reading materials in the 
school’s library resource centre.
Ml'. Thomas said reading and 
lani^iage are “ usually the most 
deficient areas in these chil­
dren.” '
‘‘Often they come from homes 
in which there are no books , or 
newspapers.”
V Q T ^  COUNT
Margaret Hyndman is a 
lawyer ;and past international 
and national president of the 
Business a ^ d  Professional 
Women’s Clubs. She is skepti­
cal.
One of her causes has been 
to get equabpay legislation for 
women. She says repeated 
pressure may have helped get 
present laws on the books, but 
that they are not as strong as 
asked.
‘What it reduces itself to is 
how many voters 
volved.
‘On different occasions we 
have been told we have had 
much more effect than 
realized, but I. haven’t 
much evidence of it.
‘‘If they would give you a 




presentation m ay be helpful In. 
shaidng public opinion.
Margaret Ashdown, current 
B and P  president, says.she 
thinks submissions 'do: get re­
sults, but agrees teey are not 
 ̂necessarily in tee form asked 
. lor.
•. ‘‘We’ve been well received 
on every o c c a s i o n ,  This 
doesn’t  mean a  dam  thing, 
but it’s comforting. . .
porlani factor, says Ifira. D. 
B. Armstrong, Ontario CAC
<nresidento<;i'
| - ^ i e
your resotutiohii' are  .timely.", ‘ \  
The, .̂ provincial CAC ‘a s k ^  
about motorcycle face-guards, - 
snow-^vehide licensing, lieenra 
retesting and pollution.
‘■You never know whether 
you are going to get anywherie 
in: tee field of iw llution.Ihey 
seemed to be concerned, ihat< 
w e'w ere concerned, but you 
never really know if you’ve- 
made a  dint.
‘‘If you can add pressure on 
pressiure, you, may get some 
place. T l^ g s  will happen. 
You just go back next year!
^agdrTgb*agaia : *̂*-’------ ---------'By JOAN O’SULUVAN
Two are better than one! It’s 
fashion arithmetic teat adds up 
to some of tee smartest ensem­
bles of the season to come; 
those pictured here* for exam­
ple, from Via Veneto , 7, the 
vervy division of Gino Paoli.
’They, are two-piece outfits 
with a  three-piece look.-‘4Each 
has its own topper to match the 
ensembtei to mix with other 
wai'drobe items—pair with a 
skirt, team with a pant suit, 
wear over a dress.
Take off the coat and what’s 
revealed is a one-piece dress 
with a. two-piece look, a skirt- 
and-blouse all-in-one with youte-  ̂
ful pizazz. 4;
Tlie keynote of the collection 
is flattery, with lines that come 
close to the body, tee waist de­
fined, shoulders and sleeveS'<iiar- 
row. Skirts look slim and ele^ 
gant—but, because Via Veneto 
projects action as well as at­
traction, a great many designs 
have a deep-striding pleat at 
front and at backi 
Extra touches add fashion im 
pact—leather binding, a fringed 
stole—setting off the fabulous 
look of hand-loomed fabrics.
“We did track back one se­
ries of requests on estate tax 
and found we got legislation 
—not exactly in tee form we 
wanted, but you hope you 
plant a seed.”
A Consumers’ Association, of 
Canada spokesman in Ottawa 
says things have improved for 
teem since tee federal depart­
ment of consumer affairs was 
established. Before teen they 
were sometimes shunted from 
department to department.
Finding tee right person is 
p a rt of the problem,: says 
Mrs. P. J . Chadsey, president 
of tee YWCA.
w e n t  WITH BANG 
PELSALL, England (CP) — 
Psychedelic light shows were 
not enough for a pop group 
called the Light Fantastic. They 
also used chemicals to produce 
spectacular fire effects, but ex­
plosions weren’t part of the act 
—until someone made a mistake 
and tee performance ended in a 
flash.The group had to pay for 
damaged f u r  n i t  u r  e and 
scorched walls' and ceilings.*'
MUST BE REASONABLE
‘‘I think' you do get some­
thing in tee long run, but I 
think you only get it if your 
requests are reasonably based 
and^properly stated. You have 
ave a strong conviction, a 
properly documented case to 
present and see that it  gets to 
the right people. Then; if you 
keep hammering away, some­
thing gets done. But teat’s a 
very long view.
■ “ We have seen some- im­
provements in what you mi^ht 
call tee general status of 
women. The Canadian bill of 
rights is s o m e t h i n g we’d 
worked on for a long time.”
Timing can be another im-
CARPETS 
. .. 4.50Special Sq. Yd;
Okanagan Draperies
3013 Pandosy ^ 763-2718
SOME PROGRESS MADE
A list of some of tee re­
quests made in tee last 50 
years . is an indicator of how 
successful the clubs are.
In 1917, the National Council 
of Women was seeking “ bet­
ter care of the: f e e b l e -  
minded,’^ suitable > films for 
children, standardization oT 
canned goods.'
In both tee 1920s and 1930s 
teey submitted briefs on tee 
status of women.
In 1930 teey celebrated the 
success of appeals for ap­
pointments of women to ' tee 
Senate. In 1937 teey “reported 
with gratification” tee ap­
pointment of women to feder­
al royal commissions.
In 1949 tee then Canadian 
Association of Consumers was 
asking about controls on ris­
ing prices.
. In tee 1960s, tee B and P  
^dve dealt with rehabilitation 
for. female offenders, ballot 
boxes in hospitals and rest 
homes, tas^ relief for low-in­
come people and sex discrimi­




Judy 'Cameron of Kelowna 
and Harvey Grams of Calgary 
wiU exchange marriage vows
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
The Greatest: Name 
in Rubber .





1630 Water St. 2-3033
Cut a p it Into five equal portions 
by cutting ̂  big ‘.‘Y”, thtn cut larger 
sections in half.
A C T IO N  L IN E
3-5022
Prompt Efficient Service
Radio & TV Ltd.




It's easy to be well-<dresse<d. You can't miss 
With the Boy's tailors. Correct, contem­
porary styling gives the look onid feel o f 
goocJ taste. Gome in and choose your 
fabric and colour from our style books.
M ade to M easure
SUIT
SALE
^ 7 8eachSaki 
2  f o r  ÎL5 0
Extra pants, $25 Vest, $10 
OversIzes 46-48,10% extra 
Overstzes 49-SI, 15% extra
TTie word In men's suit fashions is shape . . .  0 look that 
stresses good taste with subtie touches. Waist-tracing, 
lapel, detailing, basic traditipnal fabrics, and accenting 
shades combine to give classic elegance.
‘ BLACK-TOPPED drtat -by front pleat, teamed with coat, 
Via Veneto 7 le tailored with a . - Mole ui black/white/cognac.
See the Bay's collection of superior fabrics in a  selection 
of distinct colours, patterns, and texture . . .  basic blues, 
greys, and charcoals, and brighter shades of ginger, spice, 
jade, and chill. Make your choice and then leave It In our 
master cutters' expert hands. Allow five to six weeks for 
delivery. Budget the c<)st with your convenient PBA.
\ Save On Redy-Made Suits
Assortment of Styles, Fabric.s and Colors. 
''' Broken size range. "Mmlted Ouantitics."
Sale, each
iNcoaroaanp r*  may wra
Store llonrai Monday to Saturday 9;00 a.in. -  5t30 p.m* Night Sboppint Friday IIU  9 p.m.f
at F irst United Church on Oct., 
11. The bride-elect is te e  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bursey, 1605 Richmond St. Mr. 
Grams is tee son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Grams; Vernon. 
Miss Cameron is an employee 
of Okanagan Telephones and 
Mr. Grams, a recent graduate 
of Southern Alberta Institute 
of Technology, is employed 
with Alberta Government Tele­
phones.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete. '
JOHNSTON REALTY
!and Insurance Ltd. /
532 Bernard ' 762-2846
-1
